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jurie CPI
jumps

: By DAVID HARRIS

The June consumer price index
increased by: a far higher-than-
expectedl.I percent, tbe Central
Bureau of Statistics announced
yesterday.

The CPI rose 5% in the first half

of the year, suggesting 1997 infla-

tion win approach the govern-
ment's upper .limit of 10%, but
economists now believe the annual
figure will go into double figures.

“Thisis whatyou might call a dol-

lar index,*' said Bureau spokesman
David Neumann, commenting on
die shekel's June devaluation after

the Bank of Israel changed the

exchange irate mechanism.

See CPI, Page 2

UN expected

to condemn
HarHoma

By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - The UN General

Assembly, meeting in a special

emergency session last night, was
expected to pass a resolution con-

demning Israel for refusing to halt

construction atHar Horoa.

Si^UN, Page2

Australian delegation

decides to stay
By BATSHEIfA TSUft

The Australian Maccabiah con-
tingent has decided to stay on for

the games, despite the death of
two of its members.
Twenty-eight Australian and

Austrian sportsmen injured in the

Maccabiah bridge collapse are
receiving treatment in four hospi-
tals, with seven in serious condi-
tion.

The decision was taken follow-

ing a meeting with President Ezer
Weizman. who UTged them to

remain, participate “and win as

many medals as possible.”

Team organizer Harry Purcell

said no one would be forced to

stay.

“We prefer them to stay," he

said on Israel Radio, “but any
individual team that wants to

leave can go."
“We'll do onr best," said contin-

gent member Louis Levy. “We
must do this for Israel and the

Jewish community."
Meanwhile, the two Australians

who died were identified as
Gregory Small, 36, and Yetty
Bennett. 50, both of Sydney.
Small, a member of the men's
lawn bowling team, was pro-

nounced dead immediately after

the bridge collapsed. His wife,

Susan, wlio. was.ajso in ,tfte dele-

Gregory Small (lirari Sum Yetty Bennett i Israel Sum

gation, was released from the hos-

pital yesterday with a broken leg.

They have three children under

the age of nine.

Bennett succumbed to her

injuries during the night, after

having been revived by the res-

cuers who pulled her from the

Yarkon River in critical condition.

Bennett, who was a widow, left

three children aged 15 to 22. She
had been a section manager for

the men’s lawn bowls team.

Because of the difference in time
zones, news of her death reached
her youngest daughter while she

was at school.
-

A memorial ceremony for the

dead was held last night in

Maccabim.
Weizman yesterday justified the

decision to continue with the

opening of the games and die

artistic program. During a press

conference at Kfar Hamaccabiah.
he said; “We knew there were 50-

60 casualties, but not that there

were deaths.

“No minister participated in the

decisions," he added, saying that

they were made by the organizers

themselves.

See AUSTRALIA, Page 2

Engineer:
I approved 100
person limit

BY RAJHE MARCUS and Him

The engineer who planned and
approved the bridge which col-

lapsed during the opening of the

1 5th Maccabiah Games Monday
night, causing the death of two
Australians and dozens of injuries,

said yesterday that he told the

games organizers quite clearly th3t

no more than 100 people should
be allowed on the bridge at any
given time.

Dr. Micha Bar-Ilan was ques-

tioned by police for several hours
yesterday. Police said there wasno
suspicion of foul play.

Bar-Ilan told Channel 2 that he
planned and approved the bridge

in line with the criteria he had
been given - a pedestrian walk-

way over the Yarkon River intend-

ed for games participants, with a

maximum permissible weight of

250 kilograms per square meter.

“I demanded, and those who
commissioned the bridge agreed,

that someone would stand by the

bridge and not permit more than

100 people to cross at one time,"

he said in the interview with
Channel 2.

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani said he knew of
no such demand, but stressed the

matter would be investigated.

Separate investigations - one by
the Police and the other, a public

inquiry initiated by the Education

Ministry - are underway to probe
the reasons for the tragedy.

Related stories,

Pages 2, 3, 13

Competitors from the 370-mera-
ber Australian delegation were
crossing the bridge over the murky
river on Monday evening to march
into Raraat Gan Stadium for die

official opening ofthe games when
the metal and wood structure buck-

led. They slid into the water below,
often crushing each other.

“On behalf of the government, the

citizens of Israel, and myself. I wish
to express our profound sorrow at

the- tragic accident." Prime Minister

Binyumin Netanyahu wrote in a
condolence message to his

Australian counterpart. John
Howard.
“Although ii may be of little

comfort to the bereaved families,

be assured that we are conducting
a thorough investigation of this

disaster." Netanyahu wrote in the

message, which was released by
his office.

The police inquiry is focusing

on possible criminal negligence.

The public inquiry- will investigate

the planning, organization, and
implementation of the subjects

pertaining to safety in the Ramat
Gan Stadium, and will focus on
the reasons that brought about the

bridge collapse.

See ENGINEER, Page 2
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The sea panorama viewed from the apartments on Andromeda Hill in New-Old Jaffa.

On top of a high hiU overlooking the sea. the Jaffa port and its marina, an exclusive

residential project is being created - Andromeda Hill.

The project includes 270 prestigious apartments, ranging front studio fiats to 5 room and

more apartments, garden and duplex apartments and penthouses, outfitted with a rich

technical specification and constructed under the highest of building standards. The suburb

will form an enclosed compound with no iniemal roads, and cars wDI enter via an

underground parking area, with elevators providing direct access to the apartments.

Amongst other things, the residents will enjoy a well equipped sports club with a large

swimming pool, gym room, health spa. sauna and jacuzzl and this will be only a small pan

of the classic induigencies awaiting the population ofthe New-Old Jaffa. Andromeda Hill is

a one time opportunity not to be related: Living in exotic Jaffa under ultra-modem

conditions.

We'll be happy to come pick you up, at your convenience, and bring you here to see

"Andromeda Hill" and its surroundings including a tour of picturesque Old Jaffa.

Then vou'll believe it..

a-

YOUR STATE OF THE ART BANK

BANK

ANDROMEDA HILL
THE NEW-OLD JAFFA

Developers; Manta Havam Lid.

Sales office: & Yuffci Sc Tel: (LL6S3mf

W5J«143. Fax: 03-6837499

Developer& Building Contractor Ibn Gat Engineers Lid.
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Knesset observes minute

of silence for victims
BvUAT COLLINS

The Knesset started yester-

day's plenum session with a

minute of silence in memory of

the two people who died in

Monday's tragedy at the opening

of the Maccabiah Games in

Ramat Gan, The plenum is

scheduled to hear several urgent

motions on the subject today.

Representatives of the Australian

team have been invited, although

they are not expected to visit

until next week.

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon

said: "The Knesset bows in

memory of our guests from
Australia — Gregory Small and

Yetty Bennett— who perished in

the terrible disaster of the col-

lapsed bridge at the beginning of

the 1 5th Maccabiah...

“Hie Maccabiah for us is not

just a sporting event. It is a gath-

ering of Jewish youth from

around the world. In its short

history, we have seen many par-

ticipants return to us as immi-
grants.

“The wonderful event opening

the Jewish Olympics turned into

a shocking sight. The joy at this

great display was struck down.
The sorrow is great."

Tichon said the disaster raised

several questions regarding who
approved the bridge, and why its

strength had not been checked.

"I have no doubt that a com-
mittee of inquiry will investigate

the circumstances of this event,

but the lives which were cut

down cannot be brought back,"

he said.

Tichon praised the rescuers

who jumped into the murky
river. He finished by saying:

"The Maccabiah must go on
despite the sorrow, grief and
loss."

Although more than half the

The Directors and
Staff of JIA

The Zionist Federation

of Australia

mourns with the House of Israel the untimely and tragic

deaths of the Australian Maccabiah participants

YETTY BENNETT & GREGORY SMALL
We extend sincere and heartfelt condolences

to the bereaved families and wish a
speedy recovery to the injured

TTO D"DT VP

THE JEWISH AGENCY THEWORLD ZIONIST
ORGANIZATION

YETTY BENNETT n
GREGORY SMALL n
have been taken from us in their prime.

Our hearts go out to the mourning families and the

Jewish community in Australia

We extend best wishes to the injured

for their speedy recovery.

May we jcnbw no more sorrow

Avraftam Burg Cftarfea (Korktf Goodman
Chairman of the Executive Chairman oftha Board of Qovamora

«tfPPTOI

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL

deeply mourns the tragic deaths of

YETTY BENNETT
GREGORY SMALL

Members of the Australian Delegation

to the 15th Maccabiah Games
and extends its condolences

to the bereaved families,

to the Australian Delegation,

and to the whole Maccabiah Family

KEREN HAYESOD - UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL
The leaders and volunteers of Keren Hayesod

campaigns around the world, and the management
and employees of the Head Office in Jerusalem,

are deeply saddened by the tragic death of

Members of the Australian Team
to the 15th Maccabiah

and extend condolences to the bereaved families

Shtomo HIliel Daniel Uwerant MosheGur
Work) Chairman Chairman Director General

Board ofTrustees

Mm THE ISRAEL

tySUp TENNIS CENTER

mourns the tragic deaths of

YETTY BENNETT
and

GREGORY SMALL
and extends condolences

to members of the Australian Delegation

House turned up for the minute

of silence - a far larger presence

than is usual at the start of a

plenum session - the govern-

ment’s seats were empty. Only
Immigration and Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein was pre-

sent
He entered the plenum too late

to reach his seat for the moment
of solidarity, and stood to atten-

tion at the entrance.

Uchon yesterday sent letters of

condolence in the name of the

Knesset and Israeli people to the

Speaker of the Australian House
of Representatives, Bob
Halverson; the president of the

Zionist Federation of Australia,

Ron Weiser and the president of

the Executive Council of
Australian Jewry, Dianne
Steinman.

MK Dalia Itzik, head of
Labor's response team, charged
that Prime Minister Binyamin

ENGINEER
Continued from Page 1

The police probe, headed
by Tel Aviv’s Dan district

Supt. Amiram Amor, is

expected to take two weeks.
The police will then decide,

together with the attorney-

general, whether there is suf-

ficient evidence to recom-
mend indictments against

any of those responsible.

Following construction of
the bridge, on June 20, Bar-

11an informed the police

licensing and safety division

that the bridge complied
with all criteria to carry per-

sons. He stated the bridge

could withstand 250 kilo-

grams per square meter.

Based on this, the police

issued the relevant permits.

Yesterday police began
investigating all those

involved in the bridge's con-

struction, but put a blackout

on specific details. Evidence
from eyewitnesses indicated

that the bridge may have

Netanyahu bolted the Maccabiah

disaster Monday night and then

lied about having had something

to do with shortening the cere-

mony,
“Bibi bolted," said Itzik. She

noted that after checking the

facts, she learned that the prime
minister was not involved in giv-

ing an order to shorten the open-

ing ceremony, in contrast to

statements issued by his aides.

"Bibi ran away to avoid mak-
ing a decision. The president of

the state stayed and so did the

mayor. Both of them testify that

the prime minister did not
assume responsibility," Itzik

said.

Netanyahu told Itim yesterday

that as soon as be learned of the

scope of the tragedy, he left tbe

stadium and requested that the

ceremony be canceled.

Michal Yudelman contributed

to this report.

been shaky even before its

use Monday evening.

In addition to Bar-Ban,

police began questioning the

managers and employees of

the construction company
which erected the bridge,

Ben-Ezer Caragula.

The public inquiry com-
mittee has been appointed by
Deputy Education Minister

Moshe Feted. It is headed by
former IDF chief engineer

Brig-Gen. (res.) Yishai
Dotan and includes Dr. Moni
Ben-Bassat, head of the

Technion’s National Institute

for Building Research,
police representatives, a
member of the Maccabiah

organizing committee, and
an architect. Among the

questions the committee will

address is why a private

company was selected for

the bridge construction over

the IDF, which had been
asked by the organizers to

submit a proposal for the

bridge.

THE STATE OF ISRAEL

deeply mourns the tragic deaths of

YETTY BENNETT rr

GREGORY SMALL ^
and extends deepest condolences to

the bereaved families

and the members of the Australian

delegation to the 1 5th Maccabiah Games

TECHNION
Israel Institute of TechnologyS
Mourns the tragic event at the Opening Ceremony

of the 15th Maccabiah Games,

and expresses heartfett condolences

to the families of the victims.

The Technion extends wishes far a speedy

recovery to the injured individuals, and conveys moral

support to the participating athletes.

The Management and Staff of

COMMSTOCKTRADING LTD.

extend sincere condolences to the

Australian Team

and the entire Maccabiah

upon the tragic loss of its athletes

and wish a full and speedy

recovery to the injured

yaw pin

Blanks a member of the Australian team injured in Monday’s opening ceremonies, fetno-.

fbrted by a friend while talking yesterday to her mother in Australia. . ,

IN CONTEXT/HERB KEIN0N

The tragedy of improvisation

It is both ironic and frightening

that the Arad music festival,

marred by a tragedy two years ago

that left three people dead and

more than 100 injured, was sched-

uled to open last night, the night

after the disaster at the Maccabiah
Gaines.

The irony is obvious. What is so

frightening is that two such occur-

rences, so close together, indicate

a deep-seated systemic problem.

Accidents happen. But when
they happen seemingly one after

tbe other, at events where exten-

sive thought, preparation, and
coordination is expected, it indi-

cates a problem that is deep-root-

ed. And that is what is so frighten-

ing. It is not just a bad bridge at

Ramat Gan, or a faulty gate that

collapsed at Arad, it is a mentality

problem.

“A culture has evolved where
laws, rules, and regulations are not

respected," said Tel Aviv
University sociologist Ephraim
Yauchtman-Yaar, head of the

school's Tami Steinmetz Center

for Peace Research. "There are.

dozens of laws on the books that

are simply not enforced." •

Yauchtman-Yaar said that every-

where you look, you will see

examples of attention not being

paid to details, to the rules and
regulations on the books. But
when attention is not paid to the

little details, it also will not be
paid to big details later.

Tbe disregard for laws.

Yauchtman-Yaar said, stems from
Jewish existence in the Diaspora,

where the law often was seen as

something hostile, as the tool of
tbe enemy.
“This attitude is deeply rooted,"

he said.

In addition, he said, the infer-

CPI
Continued from Page 1

“It appears as though people
have been putting prices up as a
reaction to the high dollar;'' said

economist Ruth Lowenstein, a
partner in the economic planning
company Sadan Lowenstein Ltd.
“There is no justification for
this.”

Th? principle increases were in

the indexes for housing and
household goods, clothing and
footwear, health, education, cul-
ture and entertainment, and trans-

portation and communications.
Increases in housing prices

added 0.2% to the overall June
CPI. with the index itself rising

2.4%. Purchasing apartments
became 2.5% more expensive,
while the cost of rental accommo-
dation rose 2.3%.
Clothing and footwear prices

rose 1.3%. The cost of using
transport and communications
increased 1.3%.

mality in the country also leads to

a degree of laxness.

“Things are arranged informally,

by (me person who knows some-
one else. This impacts on the

results, which are also often less

orderly," he said.

And finally, Yauchtman-Yaar
said, "people try to save money,
and think only of the short term.

They don't realize that this will

,-lead to a loss in the Itxi^rutu”

..„:A good example, of this in the

everyday realm;, he said, is the

lack of security precautions

around building sites. “While in

America, tbe sites are fenced off,

here the contractor puts up a cou-
ple boards and says he has done
tbe job," he said.

This mentality, Yauchtman-Yaar:.

said, then rolls over to bigger

events, with far worse conse-
quences. Yitzhak Galnoor, tbe for-

mer head of the Civil Servants

Administration and today a politi-

cal science professor at Hebrew
University, said that the country's .

underlying mentality problem is a
serious inability at team work and
long-term planning.

“A senior American official

involved in negotiations with
Israelis once told me that no one is

better than tire Israelis at improvis-
ing non-conventional solutions.
But he also said that when it

comes to organized planing, they
are very bad," Galnoor said.

“Ninety-five percent of life is

organized planning," he added.
"Only five percent calls for uncon-
ventional solutions."

Galnoor said this lack of team-
work and planning, this extreme
individualism, is evident at aU
societal levels, from the govern-
mental, to tbe business world, to
the military.

UN
Continued from Page 1

h was also expected to call on
UN members to suspend support
far Israeli settlements and bar the
import of settlement products.

One day after he was approved
by the cabinet as Israel's ambas-
sador to the UN, Dore Gold
appeared at the General
Assembly.
“Let no member of this assem-

bly delude themselves that this

session will in any way advance
prospects for peace in our
region," he said, appearing before
the assembly as a special repre-
sentative because he has yet fa
present his credentials. “The
reams of resolutions passed in tbe
United Nations over the years'
have not brought the two sides
one inch nearer to.resolving their

differences."

Only when he began wilting.'
into die stadrom did jEfaerpal
Security Minister Angrier -

Kahalani inform him siaaSeouC;
had. died, he said, addtog he
then “agreed to open’ (he
games, but said I woul£}eave.
after the singiqg of
Responding to

about allegations thateV the'
:

Australians themselv^’ ihad ;

caused, the bridge to elapse,'.
Weizman said it was a tedfm&al
fafllt Which had ;

with the con : ~

Israel's image in .

will not be damagedbecao$£qf
““•l* said, fa respoti^ ro

'

another question. Z
.
“The. problem WiffrT£raeI$...

is Palestinian prob^I
:
'

The Panel of Airline Representatives in Israel

mourns the tragic death of

JUAN BOSCO AZORIN
son of Mr. Gaspar Azorin - General Manager

of Iberia Airlines in Israel

and expresses sincere rondolenbes

to the bereaved family

r, .
•wuaPsw&» asternf-

blc as that is, will not affeetto'
country’s image." .

-

Correction: The Tel feiv
V

Performing Arts Center is bostmg
the Spanish National Ballet and
22“ advertised In: yesferiayV'
Crfacs Ounce column. See Page
15 for details. j < -

-
. ;

USOCIAL &PERSONAL

• KingrOavkl Street

the dab. - •

&

"If someone needs tons of flow-

ers in Holland tomorrow, we can

get it there. If they need the flow-

ers in a year, we will be unable to

do it," he said. - : -

Likewise, he said, Israel is best

militarily when attacked, not when
initiating. Galnoor, like

Yauchtman-Yaar, attributed this

trait to long years in the exile,

whecpJcws had to hone their sur-

vival skills toiget by. ' - ~

. "Israeli^society," be:saidT , .'iloes

.not encourage team work, docu-
mentation.

“Rather it values tbe person who.
mil come in at the end with a
good idea, and will say, ‘Don’t
worry, rely mi me.’”
Avi Kay, an organizational psy-

chologist who for 15 years has
worked screening job applicants,-

said, “One thing that always
stnick me was how preach rightly

so, Israelis are of their ability to

improvise, to make do, to quickly
react to situations. But unforto-
nately it seems tins is a necessity
because of inadequate planning "

Israelis, Kay said, “are. modi
more flexible in their tiihdcoog.

This should be praised. The down
side is that this is often becftSse
they didn't plan well in tfae &st
place. It is tike coming late:^b;

r

a:--

bus stop, running after tire bus,
and then boasting how- fast-you
are."

f-

Kay, dean of students at Touro
College in Jerusalem, saaritfcal
“when you talk to peopletbereis
tremendous pride at being afekito

improvise. There is a feefeog that
planning is not that unpfrianLtiiai -

we are all smart Jews,- thing*;

win work out" .

• £/. -

The Maccabiah disaster '.has .

shown, again, how tragmal^BUs- ,

taken that attitude is. is
• •
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Yarkon pollution

complicates treatment
of injured athletes

President Ezer Weizman addresses the grieving Australian delegation to the Maccabiah Games, as they deliberate whether to stay
and. play despite the tragedy, or return home. (Danowen*^Israel Sw i

By JUDY SIEGEL

Twenty-eight Australian and Austrian sportsmen
injured in the Maccabiah bridge collapse are receiving

treatment in four hospitals, with seven in serious con-
dition. Treatment has been complicated by die fact

that the section of Yarkon River into which the bridge
collapsed is polluted by minimally treated sewage.
lchilov Hospital in Tel Aviv has admitted (he most

victims, with three of IS in serious condition' and the

rest lightly injured. Four of the injured are Austrians,
while the rest are Australian.

Sheba Hospital at Tel Hashomer has two in serious
condition with head injuries and four with moderate
injuries in the orthopedics, surgical and bums unit -
all of them Australian.

The Rabin Medical Cemer-Beilinson Campus is

treating a 50-year-old Austrian who broke his elbow
and a 1 5-year-old Australian boy who broke his ankle
and required surgery.

The Schneider Children's Medical Center for Israel

in Petah Tikva is caring for two Australian girls - a
1 5-year-old tennis player and a 1 4-year-old swimmer
from Sydney, Sherry' Silver.

Sherry's mother Lilly, a nurse, was in the stadium
with her husband, an art dealer, when the tragedy

occurred.

~Sheny is so dedicated, and wanted to do well in

the games." said her mother last night. When Mrs.
Silver learned of the tragedy, she was "numb and
shocked, because I had heard that many Australians
had been injured." But it was only at Schneider
Hospital that she saw her daughter, whose condition
is improving although she remains heavily sedated.
“Sherry was on the middle of die bridge, and
although she is an excellent swimmer, she weni into
ihe water. When others piled onto her. she stopped
breathing." Help was very quick, however, and some-
one resuscitated her.

The other six critically injured participants are:

Irena Berezina-Feldman. 32. from Sydney, a mem-
ber of the chess team:
Sacha Elterman, 15. from Sydney, a member of die

junior tennis team;
Frank Gaensler. 53. from Sydney, a member of the

10-pin bowling team;

Ham' Goldberg, 63, from Melbourne, a member of
the lawn bowls team;
Elizabeth Sawicki, 47, from Melbourne, a member

of the bridge team: and
Warren Zines. 56, from Sydney, a member of (he

lawn bowls team.

1

I

Weizman
pays tribute to

: ByBATSHEVA TSUB

A polite ripple of applause and
a mass of bleary eyes greeted

President Ezer Weizman as he
entered die Kfar Hamaccabiah
hall where the Australian delega-
tion gathered yesterday at noon
to decide whether or not to con-
tinue their participation in the

games.
Traumatized, grieving and

exhausted, the Australians sat

silently, often leaning on each
other for comfort. Many of the

lightly injured, swathed in ban-

dages or support collars, had
rejoined the group. They were
wearing their white, and green
.team shirts fike a -badge of honor.
' ft could go any way, -and
Weizman was treading gingerly.

“This is one of the most diffi-

cult days of ray adult life- as I am
sure it is for you." Weizman
opened. “I have come here to be
with you and listen to you," he
said simply.

“Nothing can be the same after

what happened," be continued. T
can only suggest that you cany on,

with all the difficulties."A teenage

boy, his eyes red and puffy, let the

tears stream down his cheeks
unabashedly. Head tilted back, her

injured foot upon a stool, a woman
wept inandibly.Acounselor stroked

the hair of a young girl whose face

was buried in her shoulder.

There was noise from behind
die rope where a large number of
media representatives had; gath-

ered. Weizman asked for silence.

“We don’t want the press here.

We want privacy," a man shouted

out from the crowd. "It’s not
decent.”

Weizman began telling the

gathering ofhis childhood memo-
ries of the first Maccabiah, m
1932.
“It was a great thrill for us, is

Palestine, to see young Jewish

sportsmen from all over die world

coming here," be said. “They
waved the Jewish flag, which
later became our national flag. I

don’t recall if there were
Australians."

“Take them out," another man

shouted, referring to the media.

They have no sensitivity." It

looked like tempers could flare.

The president turned unusually

quietly to the press: “Please wait

outside for me. HI give you all

the time you need.” The

Australians rose to their feet and

most clapped heartily as the

media trooped oul _
The president spoke of the War

of Liberation. Israel had lost 1%

of its entire population, he said.

Some of the young boys gasped.
“This is a country filled with

tensions," Weizman continued.
“Yesterday we wanted to see
something that would bring plea-

sure to you and all of us." He
decided to tackle head-oa the con-
troversial issue of continuing with

the artistic ceremony. He invited

reactions.

“There are no excuses. It was a
tough decision and perhaps you
would like to criticize it. Please do
so, if you want. My instinct said

’stop it/ but then 1 thought of die

50,000 people in die stadium."
• - It was time to mention his hos-

pital visits. Timing to an injured

competitor, siting in a stiff collar,

Weizman saidc : “How are you
feeling? We shook hands last

night." To another, he said: “You
are an Austraiian-Australian . I

was surprised to bear how many
South African-Australians there

are in the delegation. You are in

the carpet business, right?"

People were relaxing. Some
laughed.

Weizman spoke of Israel's

development, of his pride in the

atiya of the past few years. It was
time to make his main point.

T suggest we cany on," he said.

“If you think it’s too difficult [to

continue participating!, please say

so. To carry on - and especially to

win a few medals - is the best

tiling. I know it's easy for roe to

recommend this to you." The del-

egation rose to its feet, applaud-

ing.

“When we make ourdecision, we
must remember the youngsters in

the delegation," a man called from

the back of tire hafl. “For them, it’s

tire realization of a dream. To stop

now would be wrong"
Two strapping young men.

Philip Sacks, captain of the men’s

bowling team, and vice captain

Daniel Zalkman asked for the

microphone.
“We’ve lost two members of our

team and one is in critical condi-

tion,” Zalkman began. “The rest

are also wounded. We have four

team members who could com-
pete." Tension was rife.

“In memory of our dead com-
rades, We have decided to stay

here and to compete. We shall be
thinking of Yetty Bennett and
Greg Small.

“For four years, Greg spoke of

coming here. He dreamt of the

moment when we would walk into

the stadium. We will win medals

for them," Zalkman said.

And the gathering rose and sang

Hatikva.

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND

KEREN KAYEMET LEISRAEL

extends its best wishes

for a speedy recovery

to all injured members
ofthe

Australian Delegation to the 15th

Maccabiah Games
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in brief

12 years for Kikos rape

The Beeraheba District Court yesterday sentenced Suleiman

Abeid to 12 years in prison for the rape of Henic Kikos. Last week,

the Supreme Court overturned Abeid’s conviction of murder of die

17-year-old hitchiker in 1993, but upheld the rape charge. Abeid s

lawyer Avigdor Feldman requested that implementation of the sen-

tence be delayed as the Supreme Court is expected to discuss an

amendment to its verdict on the rape charge - i-e.. possible acquit-

tal of the accused. The request was denied. Itim

Further remand for Lemer
Petah Tikva Magistrate’s Court Judge Yeshayahu Shenlar yester-

day extended the remand of Zvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Lemer) by

another seven days, despite his declaration last week that he would
authorize no more extensions until an indictment was mad:. The
judge stated that the investigation into bonk fraud and involvement

in a murder was not yet complete, and reiterated the need to indict

Lemer on some of die charges. Police Assistant Commander Meir
Gilboa had asked for a 10-day remand extension. Gflboa said polit-

ical activists were organizing to get Lemer released, in return for

contributions they had received from him in the past. Itim

Eitan takes over forces in Judea and Samaria
The IDF has announced that Brig.-Gen. Yitzhak Bitan will take

overcommand tomorrow of IDF forces in Judea and Samaria. He
will be relieving Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ofir, 47, who is expecting further

promotion. Eitan, 45, has been the commander in the Gaza Strip for

the past two years. Ofir has been mentioned as a possible successor to

OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram Levine. Arieh O'Sullivan

Flag law passes
Under a law which passed final reading yesterday, all govern-

ment, educational and cultural institutions will have to fly the

national flag. Opposition to the bill united MKs from the haredi

parties with those from the Arab parties and Meretz. Hat Collins

UTJ’s Gafni to religious judges committee
United Torah Judaism's Moshe Gafni has been elected as the

coalition's representative on the committee which appoints religious

judges. He replaces Avraham Stem, who died on Independence Day.

The vote was 49 to 19, with six abstentions. The opposition's repre-

sentative is Uzi Baram of Labor. Liat Collins

Olmert vows to enforce demolition orders

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert yesterday told the Knesset Law
Committee that if illegal buildings in eastern Jerusalem are not

demolished, the city will not remain united, Olmert presented

figures to bitek his claim that since 1967, more homes in the

Jerusalem municipal area have been built for Arabs, proportional

to the population, than for Jews. ‘'If demolition orders are not

carried out in the numbers necessitated by the amount of illegal

building, Jerusalem- in the form we know as one city - will no

longer exist," said Olmert, noting that there are plans for 15,250

Arab dwellings in the city. Liat Collins

Migdal-Or celebrates institution’s success
Eighty graduates from the Migdal-Or high school in Jerusalem

- along with their Emilies,, supporters and the school’s founders .

- celebrated fee first fruit of their labor yesterday. AD gathered

in the Great Synagogue ofJerusalem for an official ceremony to

demonstrate satisfaction with the students' academic accomplish-

ments. Also present were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wexler of New
York, the prime donors and advocates of fee institution, which
combines secular and religious studies. Avl Levy

HebrewPress Review
MICHAL Vt-DELMAN

Is Netanyahu losing touch with reality?

Moving the weekly cabinet meetings from Friday back to Sunday, as
was the practice in all previous governments, proves that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu “has grown into his position" and learns with time,

writes Ma'ariv's Rafi Mann sarcastically.

It took Netanyahu a whole year to discover feat tire “magic remedy"of
convening the cabinet on Friday rather than Sunday does nothing to

increase efficiency, and he thus moved it back to Sunday, just like in the

good old days of PMs Ben-Gurion, Golda, Eshkol, Rabin, Shamir and
Peres, comments Mann.
With all his desire to undermine fee Oslo process, Netanyahu will soon

learn, Mann predicts, that there are only two options: adopting the agree-

ments, including pullbacks from the territories, or plunging the entire

region into violent confrontation.

We had an indication this week of where Netanyahu is leading us, like

“a herd of silly goats." when the reaction to the ongoing conflict in

Hebron came from Ya’acov Bandugo, coordinator of negotiations wife

the Palestinians. Bardugo made his statement during fee press confer-

ence marking his appointment as director of Mifal Hapayis. Mann finds

it significant feat fee man in charge of fee peace talks is no other than

the director of the state lottery.

Ha’aretz's Yoel Marcus raises the chilling possibility that fee prime

minister is cut off from reality, as Menacbem Begin was before he quit

that post, Nobody misses feat government, whose functioning, internal

relations and shortcomings are amazingly reminiscent of what is hap-

pening today, stales Marcus.

Describing the escalation in Hebron and Lebanon, Marcus notes that

only a blind man can’t see the situation is on the verge of exploding.

Does Netanyahu think that by “tricking Sharon, giving Levy a letter and
promising fee post of ambassador to Sharansky's man, he will stop fee

diminishing of the IDF’s deterring power and prevent war?"

It is worrying, continues Marcus, that Netanyahu does not realize fee

Internationa] isolation we've reached, that even his ministers do not

know where he is leading, and feat behind his “no" there is no path lead-

ing to a political decision.

At least, notes Marcus, Begin eventually understood feat he had lost

control, quit and quarantined himself at home.

Ramon's new car

MK Haim Ramon left Labor some three years ago to form fee New
Life faction, conquer the Histadrut, and ostensibly turn it into a new,

“cleaner," stronger organization, writes Yediot Aharonot s Amos Carmel.

Ramon then fled the Histadrut after barely a year in office, although he
promised to stay to fee end of his term, and returned to his mother party.

But he continues to bead the ghost faction he formed, “which ravenously

sucks regular funding from fee Histadrut's dwindled teats.” These funds

have been used to finance Ramon’s new car, including expenses and main-

tenance. Never mind that the faction has no members, branches or current

activity, or feat Ramon is a senior member and MK of another party.

Incidentally, the Histadrut which Ramon promised to make stronger is

bankrupt and failed to pay its workers’ wages this month, it was report-

ed earlier this week. But that did not prevent it from financing a delega-

tion of 12 local labor council secretaries to Italy this week.

Jewish Missionaries

The Education Ministry last week started the process of nullifying fee

teaching license of high school principal Yekutiel Dagon, who had

warned his pupils “not to fell into the web ofthe gang of ‘conversion mis-

sionaries’who are more dangerous than fee worst drug dealers."Nowon-
der such heretical words infuriated orthodox and ultra-orthodox MKs
Shlomo Renizri (Shas), Education Minister Zevulun Hammer (NRP) and

Avraham Ravitz (Degel Hatorah), writes Ha’aretz *
s Ran Kislev, who

compared the MKs’ reaction to the Spanish Inquisition. Ravitz, who
called Dagon a “low man who has no place in human society," demand-

ed charges be pressed against him for “incitement to smoke drugs."

PA policeman arrested for ties

to previous attacks on settlers
By ARIEH (ySULUVAN

Security forces have arrested a Palestinian

police officer allegedly linked with previous

attacks on settlements, and Israel has

demanded that the Palestinians immediately

arrest a senior police officer in Nablus sus-

pected of ordering attacks on settlers.

The IDF closedoff the city ofNablus yes-

terday following the arrest of three

Palestinian policemen who fee army claims
were on their way to carry out an attack on
fee Jewish settlement of Har Bracha.

The army said it surrounded Nablus wife
roadblocks and declared it a closed military

zone. Israelis were banned from entering

the city and Jewish worshipers were not
allowed to pray at Joseph’s Tomb.
Following the interrogation of the three

Palestinian policemen, the army said last

night that Israel wants AssL-Cmdc. Jihad

Masini, a senior Nablus police officer, to be
arrested on suspicion he ordered the shoot-

ing attack at Elan Moreh Rabbi Levanon on

Sources:

Netanyahu
wanted

Erekat out
By JAY BUSH1NSKY

Saeb Erekat 's replacement by
Nabil Shaath as the Palestinian

Authority’s chief negotiator was
attributed in West Bank political

quarters yesterday to a demand by
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.

But Netanyahu's director of com-
munication, David Bar-Elan. flatly

denied this. “There never has been

any interference on our part" in fee

PA's choice of personnel, he said.

The consensus in Palestinian

political circles was that Erekat

was regarded as a hardliner by
Israeli policymakers while Shaath,

the PA’s planning minister, is per-

ceived as a moderate.

Erekat, ofJericho, was a professor

at Nablus' A-Najah University until

the advent of the Oslo Accords in

1993 swept him into international

jpolitics. In contrast Shaath arrived
'

in fee Gaza Strip"wife PA Cfiairtnan

Yasser Arafat from Tunis. Veteran

West Bankers consider Erekat an

“insider" and Shaath an “outsider."

Israeli sources conceded that

Arafat may have wanted to show a

more moderate face by turning to

Shaath and dropping Erekat
Pressed as to whether fee prime

minister urged Arafat to make this

change, one of the sources asked

rhetorically, “Do you think fee

Palestinians would accommodate
Netanyahu for nothing?” They
implied that there would have had

to have been a trade-off, which, in

this case, they said, did not occur.

Erekat left for the US shortly

before fee last round of talks

between Shaath and Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai. He
will retain his post as minister of

local government, but uncon-
firmed reports said he was consid-

ering doing academic research at

an American university.

July 10. Levanon’s car was hit with gunfire,

but no one was hurt

A second officer, Munir Abushi, already

has been detained by Israeli security forces

on suspicion he ordered attacks in fee

Tulkarm region, the army said.

But the Palestinian Police denied that the

three policemen were on their way to attack

Israelis. A senior Palestinian polk* official

said the three, one of whom was wounded

they should have arrested them in coopera-

tion wife us."

The IDF stands by its claim that the three

policemen were about to attack Har Biacha

and said it had hard evidence to back this.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,

speaking to reporters during a visit to

HebrotCsaid the investigation was continu-

ing.
1

OC Central Command Mag.-Gen. Uzi

ine. declined to confirm or deny repomthat

STbidv ted trained item they todjrfor-

Nation 'that Palestinian groups planned to

THfb^T'meanwhile. about

settlers bitterly complained to Mordecfc

St fee IDF wasn’t doing enough to protect

them. One person held a bannersayfeg:

“Mordechai is 3 failure in security.
: . v

Mordechai brushed off the cntiCism.aM

vehicle.” The source admitted the three vio- to his headquarters late Monday. Military - ot concro i g
T .1 I , . , J .1 ..... - inlAllioMW. to.

Jared fee Oslo accord by entering Israeli-

controlled areas wife weapons.
Col. Saznab Kenaan, deputy bead of fee

Palestinian preventative security, said if it

turned out feat fee three Palestinians were
carrying out an attack then it was on then-

own accord and no one had sent them.
“I condemn this since this would be

against fee spirit of fee agreements between
us," Kenaan told Itim. “If the Israelis had
prior knowledge of their intentions, then

sources said they were given an intelligence

assessment of the present situation and

briefed on fee actions of Israeli security

forces.

Bat Dayan also asked them to urge settle-

ment residents to take additional security

steps at this nenae time, fee military sources

said.

Chairman of fee Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria and Gaza

Pinehas WaEerstein, who attended the brief-

Mordechai said the Pa security:

forces finally intervened in Hebron.after

Israel. through the AnrerkranS-^jife fee

Egyptians, put pressure on PA Chairman

Y&sser Arafat and threatened to crack,down

harshly if fee street violence continued. ^
Moidechai also told Hebron merchants

feat they would be allowed- to k^ feeir

shops open provided the unrest is
r
pot

.

resumed. . .

Arad Festival-goers anticipate Marti Caspi*$ performance last night. / ... v..
' \ ^lsatl

Teens camp out at Arad Festival
By AMY KLEIN

Nose rings, tank tops and cellular phones
were de riguer at the opening of fee Arad
Festival last night. Thousands of teens and

their sleeping togs came from all over the

country to fee cooling desert town to camp out

for the three-day event.

To prevent a reocchirence of the stampede

feat killed three people at the festival two years

ago, hundreds of police, border patrol and pri-

vate security guards were dispersed throughout

fee town. Fifteen to 20 security people manned
each entrance to fee Matti Caspi and Rita con-

certs, the festival's two big events last night

“We don't have any special instructions for

crowd control," said Michel Ambroza, a

policeman from Kiryat Gat. “Just to check peo-

ple veiy carefully."

The families of the three victims of 1995’s

festival held a vigil in Arad yesterday to protest

the continuation of the festival. •

Admission to the concerts proceeded in a semi-

orderiy fashion. After last year's poor attendance,

crowds returned for the 15fe Arad Festival

Tm not afraid to be here," said 15-year-old

Tomer Ron of Yavne, who was mildly injured

in the stampede two years ago.

“My parents let me come back," said 15-

year-old Ron Shiff, from Jerusalem, and be
pointed to his cellular phone, rented for fee

occasion.

The accident at fee Maccabiah games did not

put a damper on the exuberant atmosphere.
“It’s sad but we live wife tragedy," said

Na’ama Nissan, 15, of Ma’aleh Adumim.

While many offee teens are excited aboutthe

concerts, particularly the performances by Aviv
Geffen. many were not going to any at all.

“We’re here for the atmosphere," said David
Sasson 15, of Jerusalem.
The atmosphere was “punkers meet

Woodsiock” - teens with spiked, bleached hair

and tie-died t-shirts lay around the central

square singing, playing guitars or dancing.
While most of the crowd was pre-array, there

were some older visitors.

This is 29-year-old Idan Lamdan’s 13th Arad
Festival.

“I’m here for the concerts," the Ramat'
Hasharon resident said. “AH the great people
perform here. I waited five years for Mad
Caspi. Most of the kids don’t even know who
Caspi is."
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Sharon, PM
meet in

reported good
atmosphere

Man murders brother,
then shoots himself

By MCHAL YUDELMAN

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon got together yesterday
for a meeting intended to

improve the tense relations
between them.
The 90-minute session took

place in what an official state-

ment described as “a good
atmosphere.” The joint commu-
nique also said the two discussed

state and security affairs, and
matters pertaining to Sharon's
ministry.

In addition, the prime minister

decided to make the issue of free

trade zones Sharon's responsibili-

ty. This was done with the agree-

ment of Finance Minister Ya'acov
Ne’eman.

Yesterday's meeting is expected

to appease Sharon and prevent

further attacks on Netanyahu and

his cabinet. Sharon has been in a

huff since last week, when
Netanyahu pushed him out of fee

finance post just hours before his

appointment was to have been

announced, Sharon was also

reportedly annoyed at

Netanyahu’s decision to abolish

the three-man security “kitch-

enette," at the demand of Foreign

i* "*£

Eitan Gidoai, 27, of Talpiot, apparently mur-
dered his 29-year-oid brother Yoav - to whom he
owed more than NTS 160,000 - yesterday morn-
ing, committing suicide minutes later.

Earlier, Eitan allegedly shot his former business
partner, Avraham Eldar, 60, who was still in criti-

cal condition last night at Jerusalem’s Haddassah-
University Hospital at Ein Kerem.
Yoav had provided his younger brother wife

financial support for his and Eldar’s flower busi-
ness. As the company's debt grew, the blotters
had a falling out.

After Eitan and Eldar's partnership dissolved,
Yoav kept in touch wife Eldar, against Eitan’s
will. Eitan apparently shot Eldar Monday
evening, and hours later went to his brother’s
home and murdered him in front of his commoo-
law wife. Neighbors alerted police, who found
Eitan’s body nearby. It appeared feat he had shot
himself immediately after fee murder.

Their father Yehuda said the family had attempt-

ed to mediate the dispute. Four months agOjTie
had promised to will Yoav a large pan ofhis estate
in order to cover Eitan’s debt

•

son?^ good children. I only wish-feey
had killed me instead," the father said, adding feat
everyone knew that one day the brothers would

kill each other.
_ .

-
Eitan, one of five sons, was engaged to^ mar-

ned. Yoav was a real estate agent who lived wife
•

his common-law wife and her four-year-old
tougtaet Neither brother had a criminal reeded./

wSJ Vir
r rc
¥ie

fed autopsies notbepef-
fotroed, telling the Jerusalem Magistrate’s Comt

their grandfather is a rabbi and objected to tho
autopsies on religious grounds. Yoav’s comfeoh-,S2$ wtoessed fee entire incident andktetiti-
tied Eitan as the murderer, die father said, so there

Judge Yitzhak Mflncrv agreed, and yesteitiay
”*** ioperforai-sgg

Foreign ministry staff protest ‘political
involvement’ in Moscow appointment
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Ariel Sharon (Ariel Jertnolimski)

Minister David Levy, who didn’t

want Sharon to be a member.
Despite the “abolition,” however,

Netanyahu has already held two
consultations wife Levy and
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, fee two other mem-
bers of the “kitchenette.”

Netanyahu has also asked
Sharon to be part of such discus-

sions from now on.

By JAY BUSHMSKY

In a virtual ultimatum to Foreign

Minister David Levy and
Director-General Eitan Bentsur,
fee Foreign Ministry’s staff com-
mittee issued a stem warning yes-

terday against the political inter-

ference, threats and insults which,
in its view, scuttled Heizl Inter’s
nomination as ambassador to
Russia before it was even submit-
ted for cabinet approval.
The committee said fee notion

that political parties can choose
ambassadors to certain countries

is unacceptable. Implicit in the
message is the prospect of a strike

if the circumstances that led Inbar
to abandon his quest for the.

Moscow post continue.

Although it did not specify the
Yisrael B’Aliya Party by frame,;

fee staff committee mentioned its

preferred candidate for envoy to

Russia, Zvi Magen, who is cur-

rently fee ambassador to Ukraine.
Yisrael B’Aliya ministers. Natan

Sharansky and Yuli Edefatem
insisted feat fee coalition agree-

requires feat they beiqasult-'
ed wife regard to the nominee far
ambassador to

.
Moscow. VTTiey

rejected Inbar's candidacy, as the
grounds that ho neither ‘knew
Russian nor understood- the.
Russian mentality.

. consider *;
Ltius -’ political

involvement a. -dangerous : -prcce-
tifcnt, and an assaultoatl^foimda-
ticms of proper admhii^aia^Cin;"
said feecommunique. ;
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Defiant ETA threatens

second Spanish politician
MADRID (Reuters) - Basque

separatist guerrillas have threat-

ened to Juu a second low-ranking
politician . from Spain’s ruling
party days after assassinating a
young town councillor and spark-
ing massive protests, an official

said yesterday.

The new threat, against another
Basque , town councillor, came in
defiance of government vows to

crush die rebel group ETA, which
kidnapped .29-year-old Miguel
Angel Blanco last week and shot
him twice in the head on Saturday.

“It’s true that a new threat

against a member of the PP
[Popular Parry} has appeared,"
Angel Acebes, general coordinator

of Printe Minister Jose Maria
Aznar’s party, told reporters yes-
terday.

“We will reinforce all security
measures,” he added.
Spanish newspapers said Prime

Minister Jose Maria Aznar, who
survived a failed ETA attack in
1995, remained a chief target of
the

J?
rouP- ®ul Acebes would not

confirm the report
Blanco's Jailing was met with

outrage across Spain against ETA
and its political wing Herri
Batasuna. More than two million
demonstrators took to the streets
across the country on Monday
night, and thousands mounted new
protests in several cities yesterday.
While Blanco was being laid to

rest in his home town ofEmma on
Monday, graffiti appeared on a
wall outside the home of another
town councillor in nearby Renteria
with the threat “You will be next,"

local authorities said.

The official, 63-year-old Jose
Luis Caso, is a low-ranking mem-
ber of the Popular Party, like

Blanco.

Acebes confirmed a Basque
town councillor had received
threats but he did not identify the
official. He was speaking after a
meeting of the party’s executive
committee with Aznar.

El Pais cited unnamed court
sources as saying Jose Antonio
Ortega Lara, a former ETA
hostage, had told a judge on
Monday that Aznar remained a

prime target of the rebels. In his

declaration, Ortega Lara said his

ETA handlers had told him they
would try to kill Aznar again,
according to the newspaper.

Earlier, Interior Minister Jaime

Mayor Qreja vowed to crush the
rebels.

“The government will do every-
thing within its means to end ter-

rorism,” he declared.

ETA’s political arm Herri
Batasuna said in a statement that

government attempts to isolate it

could escalate the group's long-
running conflict with the state.

Blanco's killing marked a turn-

ing point in the Spanish attitude

toward the guerrillas. Basques,
who once whispered their opposi-
tion to ETA in private, are now
screaming it in public.

Analysts said ETA’s political

influence was waning after the

attack and the rebel group could
answer the government’s pledge to

isolate them with more violence.

Spaniards have grown increas-

Protests against pig leaflet continue

A stick-wielding Moslem shouts on a street in Dhaka, Bangladesh, during a countrywide general strike yesterday. Radical

Islamic groups called the strike to protest against die leaflet distributed in Hebron which depicted Mohammed as a pig. The
United News ofBangladesh news agency said at least 100 persons were injured In dashes between the police and protesters in

Dhaka, Chittagong, and Khulna, and 247 detained. (Room)

Kenya police,

students clash

for second day

Northern Irish talks

resume under cloud

BL Kenya (AP) - Rioting

:lasbed with police in

i Nairobi for a second

ay yesterday, damaging
earing down road signs,

s were reported,

s from Kenya
ic University confronted

>olice outride the High
tding where 14 of their

s were scheduled to

in connection with
violence.

nday, students burned

w stones, and brought

i a bait along Haile

Avenue to protest the

two fellow students

>olice during last week’s

1VJ

ats and seven others

July 7 when police

nd clubbed demonstra-

:nt them from holding

smand constitutional,

Ldministrative reforms

year s etecuou*-

;ourt building is three

4ie Polytechnic cam-

e authorities ordered

erupted again early

ien some students

the campus, stoning

Police used clubs to disperse

them, but the students gathered

outside the High Court building

and again engaged police before

they were dispersed

There were no reports of casual-

ties and the city returned to normal

later in the day.

Demands for constitutional

reforms in this east African nation

have been gathering strength since

President Daniel Arap Moi
announced in April that elections

would be held later this year. A
(kite has not been set

Opposition politicians, clergy,

and human rights groups object to

laws they say favor Moi and his

ruling Kenya African National

Union party and want them
scrapped before the election. Die
laws, dating from British colonial

rale, restrict freedom of assembly

and allow for detention without

trial.

Those calling for reform say the

laws are used only against the

opposition.

The European Union, United

States and Japan — Kenya's

biggest donors - all have con-

demned police violence and called

for the government to open dia-

logue with die opposition on

reforms.

BELFAST (Reuters) - The British government yes-

terday defended its renewed contacts with the IRA’s

political wing, Sinn Fein, as peace talks resumed fol-

lowing one of the most troubled weeks in Northern

Ireland's calendar.

British Prime Minister Tony Blair said a month ago
he was severing official contacts with Sinn Fein

because of the deaths of two policemen in an IRA
daylight ambush.
But Northern Ireland Secretary Mo Mowlam

acknowledged on Monday that officials had been in

touch with Sinn Fein after the group sought clarifica-

tion of the requirements for its admission to peace

talks, angering Protestant Unionists.

Aides to Blair, fighting to keep the peace talks on

track, played down the contacts yesterday.

“The sort of contacts which appear to be causing

concern are no different from the sort of contacts

which went on under the previous government. If the

phone rings, people pick it Dp.... It would be wrong to

overstate the significance of the contacts,” said a

senior aide in London.
But Hat row has left a cloud over the peace talks,

which resumed yesterday with preliminary discus-

sions before moving on to a plenary session on

today.

Blair has set a timetable of next May for the talks

which began one year ago, to draw up a blueprint for

a political settlement. But so far there has been scant

progress.

Unionists want an explanation from Mowlam for

the contacts, which they say amount to negotiation

and which break pledges by Mowlam to parliament

that links had been severed.

David Trimble, leader of the pro-British Ulster

Unionist Party, the biggest in the province, said: “It

would now be appropriate for the secretary of state to

come to the House [ofCommons] and to explain why

she misled the House.”
Five days ago the pro-British Orange Order eased

Catholic anger by deciding not to route four of its

marches through Catholic areas on its most cherished

anniversary.

Catholics had threatened to hold mass counter

demonstrations after an eruption of violence follow-

ing an Orange Order parade down the Catholic

Garvaghy Road area of Poitadown nine days ago.

But hopes the concession would bring an equiva-

lent gesture from nationalists were dashed yester-

day when arsonists' gutted an Orange Order hail

near the town of Pomeroy, 80 kilometers west of

Belfast.

“It was petrol-bombed and gutted. The only things

that were not destroyed were the Lodge's bible and
the Union Rag," Wfliam Bingham, the Orange Order

chaplain, told the BBC.
“The Orange Order has made a tremendous gesture

over recent weeks. H has been greeted with derision

by [Irish] republicans and nationalists.” he com-
plained.

The big stumbling block at peace talks is the ques-

tion of how to get guerrillas to surrender their arms,

the issue which the IRA says is preventing it from

calling a new cease-fire.

Sinn Fein and the IRA say arms surrender should be

the Iasi item cm the agenda, balking at a British pro-

posal that groups surrender their weapons as dm talks

progress.

Unionists fear that Sinn Fein will get to the negoti-

ations without handing in a single weapon because of

British determination to make the talks involve all

sides.

The unionists have long been suspicious that

Britain, seeing Northern Ireland as an expensive bur-

den, wants to dilute its sovereignty or hand it over to

the Irish republic.

ingly incensed over ETA attacks,

which have accelerated since the

beginning of the year.

The chilling kidnap and execu-
tion of a death sentence against an
ordinary person like Blanco - an
unpaid politician who played in a

bond and had plans to marry - cut
to the heart of Spanish society.

While most of the protests have
been peaceful, the public back-
lash against ETA erupted in spo-
radic violence overnight in the

Basque country.

ETA guerrillas abducted Blanco
on Thursday and threatened to
execute him in 48 hours unless
500 rebel inmates were moved to

prisons in the autonomous Basque
region. The government refused

and rebels shot him just after the

deadline passed.

EU
announces
six new

prospective

members
STRASBOURG, France (AP) -

The European Union head office

yesterday named Poland,

Hungaty (he Czech Republic,
Slovenia, Estonia and Cyprus as
the frontrunner countries to join to

the 15-nation bloc in the next few
years.

Ten countries from eastern

Europe were hoping to be invited

to start membership talks early

next year, but just five joined

Cyprus on the Commission’s
shortlist

Missing out cm the first round of
nominations were Slovakia,

Romania, Bulgaria, Latvia and
Lithuania.

The Commission will encour-

age those countries to continue
with their economic and political

reforms, in order to prepare them
for EU membership at a later

time.

The Commission’s rating will

carry much clout when the EU
government leaders meet at a
summit in December to make a

final decision on the first round
of candidates. Membership talks

are expected to last several

years.

NEWS
in brief

Ftehton designer Versace shot to death
MIAMI BEACH, Florida (AP) - Gianni Versace, whose flam-

boyant fashions adorned celebrities and socialites from Rome to
Hollywood, was fatally shot in the head yesterday at point-blank
range outside his South Beach villa. He was 50.
The multimillionaire Italian designer was walking back from

the nearby News Cafe, where he picked up an Italian newspaper
around 7 3-hl, waiter Michael Kislingbuiy said.
Witnesses described die shooter as a white man in his mid-20s

dressed in a white shirt and gray shorts and having a backpack.
Police said he walked away after the shooting. There was no

sign of robbery.

“I believed that he was targeted," Police Chief Richard
Barreto said. The FBI said it is assisting local and state police in
the investigation.

Algeria sentences 24 militants to death
PARIS (Reuters) - An Algerian court has condemned 24

Moslem militants to death for their involvement in guerrilla
activities against ibe Algerian state, the official Algerian news
agency APS said yesterday.
The militants were among J27 people standing trial before the

criminal court in Medea, 70 km. south of Algiers, APS said. The
trials took place between June 14 and July 14.

The court sentenced one person to life in jail and eight others
for 20 years’ imprisonment, said APS. The court also condemned
an unspecified number of other defendants to up to 15 years and
acquitted others, said APS without giving more details.

The Algerian government has been locked in conflict with rad-
ical Moslem fundamentalists since 1992, when the authorities
cancelled a general election in which Islamists took a huge lead.
About 60,000 people have been killed since then. More than

1 ,000 fundamentalist activists have been sentenced to death
since 1993, when Algerian courts started trying militants for
rebellion activities.

Milosevic becomes Yugoslav president
BELGRADE (Reuters) - Serbian President Slobodan

Milosevic was elected president of Yugoslavia yesterday by the
federal parliament.

Milosevic moved to the new office because the Serbian consti-

tution prevented him from seeking the Serbian presidency for a
third time.

Lithuania war crime case stalled indefinitely

VILNIUS, Lithuania (Reuters) - The case against an alleged
Lithuanian war criminal has beat delayed indefinitely by the 90-
year-old man's failing health, officials said yesterday.

Alexandras Lileikis is accused of playing a key role in the

Holocaust in Nazi-occupied Lithuania where he headed the

Vilnius branch of the security police. He returned to Lithuania
after a US court revoked his American citizenship last year.

Medical officials say he is too til to go ahead with the case,

although a formal indictment for genocide has been prepared.

Lithuania has been criticized by Nazi-hunters for failing to

bring alleged war criminals to trial, although several now live in

the Baltic state, five ofwhom returned there after their US citi-

zenship was revoked.

Clinton to Serbs:

Don’t attack

NATO troops
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Bill Clinton said yester-

day be is worried that Bosnian
Serbs may retaliate against NATO
troops, but warned: “It would be a

grave mistake to do so."

Two recent explosions that

apparently targeted international

groups in Bosnia are suspected to

be the work of Bosnian Serbs

angiy that NATO forces have
begun rounding up war crime sus-

pects.

Opening a White House meeting

with Republican and Democratic
congressional leaders, Clinton

said the Dayton peace accords

signed by Serbs clearly stated that

NATO troops could arrest war
crimes suspects.

“They have dearly not complied
with that provision of die Dayton
agreements - in terms that they

have made no effort to help us get

any of those people,” Clinton said.

•They have no call to take retalia-

tory action and it would be a grave

mistake to do so."

He did not elaborate.

Asked if he was afraid of retalia-

tory action, Clinton said, “I’m con-
cerned about it. Of course I am.”
Senate Majority Leader Trent

Lon, sitting to Clinton's left, said

he recently had visited Bosnia and
agreed that the Serbs had violated

the Dayton peace accords that

ended the war in Bosnia in 1995.
The president nodded approvingly

at Lott.

Tensions mounted in Bosnia
Monday, when the Hague tribunal

set to investigate crimes during the

war in former Yugoslavia sen-

tenced Dusan Tadic, a Bosnian

Serb, to 20 years in jail for atroci-

ties in prison camps in Prijedor,

northern Bosnia.

NATO conducted its first raids

on war crimes suspects last week,

shooting one man to death and
arresting several otters.

The operations began as Clinton

was in Europe for a NATO summit
in Madrid, Spain. House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, attending the

White House budget meeting with
Lott and Clinton, told Clinton
“you served the country veiy ably
last week.”

[olocaust
MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Rshel always had kept

bout the HolocausL

ories of covering himself

ad bodies so he could sur-

td watching doomed

emseWes on electnc fences

op^ftiK
1 when he was

to^for the Nazi war

e more than 50 years ago.

at 67 Fisfrel is demanding

SJo^labor-HeW
escendants of

.

e companies, meludmg

and industrial giant

survivor sues
Daimler-Benz.

. _ . . .

He is seeking unspecified back

wages and punitive damages.

“The companies benefited all

those years frommy slave labon I

never got paid a penny for it. My
blood went into itAm I asking too

much to get back pay, whatever it

isT he said. ,

The companies have retained

Iowa attorneys and are asking US

District Judge Ronald
Lcmgstaffto

dismiss fte suit on groups of

jurisdiction and statute of limita-

tions. No court dates have been

^The German government has

given reparations w

German companies for back wages
Holocaust survivors for many

years, but Fishers US lawsuit

against die companies themselves

is unique, according to his attor-

ney, Craig Rogers.

“It's my impression that none of

die reparations are based on back

wages.” he said. “They’re for loss

of education, loss of family, loss

of freedom. On the other hand,

these companies benefited from

these people working there. They

should pay for it It’s a ample con-

cept.’*

William Marks, a Washington

lawyer whose entire practice is

representing Holocaust survivors,

said he also did not know of any

similar lawsuits.

“Die issue of compensation for

slave labor is one of the last

remaining issues of die Holocaust

The slave labor camps were in

many instances worse than the

death camps,” he said.

Rshel said he wants to set an

example forcompanies that would

hire slave labor, but he needs the

money, too. He and his wife

Louise ran a deli in Des Moines

for 30 years but “the business

folded two years ago."

Bom in Poland, Fishel was liv-

ing with his two brothers, two sis-

ters, and his mother in Bedzin, a

town on the border between

Poland and Germany, when
German soldiers dragged him
away in 1942. His last memory of

bis mother was her helpless cries

as a soldier hit her with a rifle

butL

He went first to Bismarkshute. a
labor camp where he helped make
military cannon parts, and then to

another labor camp, Riegersfeld.

At the third camp, Blahema,
which he calls a “subsidiary of

Auschwitz,” he was tattooed on
his left forearm with the number
184,570.

“That was my fust name, my
middle name, my last name. That
was my identity” he said.

OJ.’s mansion sold to

bank at auction
NORWALK, Calif. (Reuter) -OJ. Simpson’s luxmy mansion was sold

off at a bargain auction price of$2.6 million on Monday, but the families

of Simpson’s slain ex-wife and her friend will not see any of the moaey.
Patrick Dobiesz placed the winning bid on behalf of Hawthorne

Savings and Loan, which owns the mortgage ou the property. He hand-
ed over certified checks in the amount of $2,631,259 to the auctioneer
after the two-minute public sale on the steps of the courthouse here.

Asked by reporters why the bank bought a property it already owned,
he said it would sell the house for a profit.

At the public auction in suburban Norwalk, bidding began at

$1,875,000. The final bid was $100,000 more than the amount owed the
bank by Simpson, who had defaulted on his mortgage payments.
However; the proceeds will not go toward satisfying the $33.5m- damage

award against the ex-football star for die wrongful death ofhis ex-wife and
her friend. The bank has first claim to the money, followed by Simpson’s
lawyers, who are still owed a considerable amount from Simpson’s trials.

Simpson was not present at the auction, and it was not immediately
known how soon he would have to vacate the house he has lived in for
20 years.

Die June 1994 killings took, place at Nicole Brown Simpson's condo-
minium, but police found a trail of blood spots at the Rockingham estate

32 km. away and a bloody glove that matched one found at die murder
scene.

The 560-sq.-meter house, winch Simpson bought in 1977, has five

bedrooms, six bathrooms, a tennis court, a waterfall, an Olympic-sized
swimming pod and a guest house once occupied by Karo Kaelin, an
important witness in Simpson's criminal trial.

According to court documents, the property had been appraised at

between S4-6m.
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A sense of shame

T
he accident, due to negligence, at the

opening of the Maccabiah is a national

shame. We. Israel, are hosting athletes

from all over the world, and two of our

Australian guests are dead and dozens Injured in

a preventable tragedy. The tragedy was com-

pounded by the mistaken decision to continue

with part of the opening program, celebrating

the history of Zionism in song and dance.

The Maccabiah organizers evidently decided

to go ahead with much of the opening program,

without knowing the extent of the injuries

among the Australian athletes. It was necessari-

ly a snap decision, under tremendous pressure,

and without any precedents for guidance. It was
clear, however, from the first moments after the

accident that there were serious injuries, and

possible dead and missing athletes in the muddy
waters of the Yaikon.

The pain expressed by Isi Liebler, chairman of

the governing board of the World Jewish

Congress and former president of the Australian

Jewish community, is understandable. “I am
shocked, outraged, and for the first time in

Israel embarrassed by the extraordinary lack of

sensitivity by those who decided to proceed with

the artistic and dancing program at the same

time they were looking for survivors, and a per-

son had been killed,” he said on Monday nighL

As is typical, the scramble to assign and avoid

blame began immediately.

Within minutes, the decision to continue the

ceremony had no authors. The organizers said

they were following the recommendation of

President Ezer Weizman. Weizman said he had

only asked that the program be changed, and

noted that Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

must have also known what was going on.

Netanyahu's office denied involvement in the

decision, while claiming credit for stopping the

ceremony when it was known that an athlete

had been killed.

The “on with the show" decision is now being.,

compared to the 1972Munich Olympics' decision
to continue despite the terrorist attack inwhich 11

Israeli athletes were murdered, and to fee contin-

uation of the recent Atlanta Olympics following

a deadly bombing there. It is also reminiscent of

the attitude following the bombing at Cafe

Apropo in Tel Aviv, which was back open for

business the next day.

This decision, however, deserves neither to he
as infamous as that of the Olympic Committee
in Munich, nor to earn the flavor of bravery and
defiance attached to the immediate reopening of
the Tfel Aviv cafe. This was not a terrorist attack.

whose aims could have been negated by a swift

return to daily life. This was an accident, most

surely caused by negligence, that was brought

upon our guests by ourselves.

The only appropriate response to such an acci-

dent is to accept responsibility, express sorrow,

make restitution, and learn lessons.

Rather than wait for outside investigations to

be completed, the Maccabiah Organizing

Committee should investigate itself- not for the

purpose of shifting blame, but to determine bow
a bridge could have been constructed which

could not bear the pressure of one of the first

delegations to cross it.

The committee should also sit down with the

Australian delegation - which deserves praise

for its dignity in the face of disaster - to deter-

mine an appropriate way for the games and the

State of Israel to apologize to them and to the

Australian Jewish community, both for the

deadly negligence and for the subsequent mis-

take of continuing with celebrations as so many
athletes lay seriously injured.

To focus their minds, the committee should

consider whether they would have acted differ-

ently if this disaster had happened to the Israeli

team, either here or somewhere else in the

world.

Hie organizers were right to postpone the

games for one day. in mourning for those killed

and with prayers for the swift recovery of the

injured, and the Australians have made the right

decision in voting to stay and participate. But
more must be done to repair the fabric that has

been tom, and the Maccabiah committee must

take it upon itself to do so.

It is too soon to know whether collapse of the

bridge reflects “only" the misjudgment of a sin-

gle supervising engineer, a single company, or a

system upon which the public relies for the safe-

ty of structures throughout the country. Here

too, it would be refreshing if those concerned

accepted responsibility where warranted, rather

;
than scrabbhng to avoid it ^pointing at this or

That authorizing body.:.1 .

-
•

' : *• -

The ceremony that could hot wait Monday
night was a celebration of 100 years ofZionism

and 50 years since the founding of the Jewish

State. In an era when Zionism is not exactly in

fashion even in Israel, the pride expressed in

celebrating these landmarks is certainly wel-

come. But more important than pride, is a sense

ofshame when true mistakes are made, because

lack of shame breeds the insensitivity that

marked the accident’s aftermath, and the irre-

sponsibility that brought it about

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

APPEAL FOR VISION

Sir, - I recently flew into the

region after a series of speaking

engagements and official meetings
in Europe. As the plane negotiated

its way over this ancient city, I was
once again reminded of the unique-

ness it represents to many peoples

the worid over. 1 wondered, as I

have time and time again, whether

there is any other city on earth

which resounds in people’s hearts

and minds the way Jerusalem does.

It does so not only for those who are

its native sons and daughters, but

also for Jews, Christians and
Moslems from every comer of the

globe, irrespective of whether they

have ever set foot here or not.

Today, as Israelis and Palestinians

painstakingly seek solutions to their

conflict, those of us who cherish

Jerusalem have a solemn responsi-

bility to work for alternative and
innovative answers to the complex
issues besetting this troubled city.

Jerusalem embraces in its psyche

people from diverse traditions,

nationalities, colors, ethnicities and
religions. An inclusive vision for its

future is the only one which can
undergird and sustain a peaceful

coexistence of all who love it.

Jerusalem cannot bear an exclu-

sive claim on its loyalties or affec-

tions. It will simply crumble under
such possession.

We who love or live in this city

stand at crossroads. We have an
opportunity to shape an existence

here modeled on its rich diversity

and diffuse complexities. We can

acknowledge ' the connections
which people have to Jerusalem,

even if they are not from our own
community, and thereby safeguard

a comprehensive solution built on
die richness of our different claims
and attachments.

The time has come for all peo-
ples - politicians, government offi-

cials, NGOs, religious and com-
munity leaders - to move beyond
fixated stereotypes and rhetorical

soliloquies regarding our universal

city. Creative and comprehensive

solutions ought to recognize that

every side will be required to make
visional but painful compromises
in relation to their own claim and
feelings. This in itself requires

bold as much as forthright collec-

tive leadership. Jews, Christians

and Moslems all have their histo-

ries, destinies and futures inextri-

cably and unquestionably inter-

twined with Jerusalem. I hope they

wjfll be willing ro forge ahead for

the grater good of all those who
cherish it

HARRYHAGOPIAN
The Middle East Council of

Churches

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

60 Years Ago, July 16, 1937
Emir Abdullah ofTrans-Jordan,

interviewed by a special corre-

spondent of die London Daily

Telegraph said that while he was
naturally disappointed by tbe

findings of Lord Peel's Royal

Commission on Palestine it must

be accepted, provided that there

was adjustment of certain points

which harshly affected Arabs.

50 Years Ago, July 16, 1947

A British soldier is killed and

15 others are injured in five road

mine explosions, two near Petah

Tikva, one near Zichron Ya'acov,

and two in Jerusalem. One mine

exploded under a cruising patrol

truck near Mahaneh Yehuda and
another in Mea She’arim. Sirens

brought all civilian traffic to a

standstill for hours. Searches
were carried out in the areas of
explosions, and all clear was
sounded long after midnight

25 Years Ago, July 16, 1972

The American Ramparts maga-
zine reports that during the Six

Day War, Defense Minister

Moshe Dayan intended to order

Israeli troops to take Damascus
and Cairo, but changed his mind
under intense US pressure. US
officials declined to comment on
this stoiy when it made The New

PESSIMISM

Sir, - Abba Eban (“Hong Kong
and Israel,"July 4) discusses those

who chose to “see a chance of
maintaining the military results of

the Six Day War as Israel’s perma-
nent strategy." He finds this view
in error, as he writes, it “derived

from biblical, messianic emotions

that sprang from ancient memo-
ries. It never had any foundation

in current power balances. To
believe this view, it was necessary

to assume that the Arab world
would ‘adapt itself’ to the loss of

territories."

How is this view different from
the view of Zionism? Isn’t our
return to our land based on
“ancient memories*' — our
national anthem speaks of a

2,000-year-old hope! Were the

“power balances" in our favor in

1948, let alone the years before

that? And the territories “lost"

by the Arab world include Tel
Aviv, Haifa and Jerusalem, not
only the territories conquered in

1967. Will the Arab world “adapt

itself’ to that loss?

Jt is to our benefir that Mr. Eban
did not have tins sense of pes-

simism when he represented us at

the founding of the state.

DAVID CURWIN

Kvutzat Yavne.

York Times's front page. The
Ramparts article had also
claimed that the US had refined

its electronic devices to the point

ofbreaking all Soviet codes.

15 Years Ago. July 16. 1982

US says Arab worid must find

home for the PLO terrorists holed

up by Israel in BeiruL

10 Years Ago, July 16, 1987

India has suddenly barred

Israeli visitors from visiting the

country. Foreign ministerShimon
Peres declares that the ban which

follows Yasser Arafat’s represen-

tations was scandalous.

Alexander Zvielli

‘Leave it to me...’

I
t was one of my life's greatest

ambitions to compete in the

Maccabiah. To me, the games
represented all Israel stood for -
strength, stamina, rebirth - and
that I longed to be a part of.

That dream came true at the

10th Maccabiah on the murky
waters of the Yarkon. over which I

raced as an American oarsman. It

was a dream that ended Monday
nighL 20 years later, in those same
murky waters.

The deaths of two Australian

participants, the wounding of
scores more, is indicative of what
Israel has come to represent Not
strength and stamina, but reckless-
ness and greed. Not rebirth, but

indifference to human life.

There might be a temptation to

view Monday night’s disaster as

an isolated incident. But it isn'L

The criminal negligence and ear-

ner-cutting that caused it is

endemic to Israeli society. It is the

same smoch elai (leave it to me)
mentality that led to die army dis-

asters at Tze’elim and She'ar
Yeshuv; the same hakol yihye

b'seder (don’t worry, it’ll be okay)
attitude that makes Israel's high-

waysamong the world’s deadliest

Call it arrogance, cockiness,

bravura, it’s there in the lack of
attention to detail in the readiness

to settle for a shoddy job. You feel

it in die pushing on lines, in the

rudeness of clerks, in the substan-

dard service you come to antici-

pate.

To overlook the connection

between all this and pitfalls in the

peace process- or, for that matter;

a prime minister’s assassination -
is to miss the rot at the core of our
society.

That rot has spoiled one of die

most exciting and meaningful
moments in Israeli history.

The 15th Maccabiah, bringing

together thousands of Jewish afo-

M1CHAEL OREM

letes from around the world, coin-

cided with Zionism’s 100th

anniversary, and the 50th birthday

of die state.

Tbe point was hammered home
by speaker after speaker at the

torch-lighting ceremony I attend-

ed earlier Monday, together with

500 members of the US delega-

tion, in the Modi ’in forest

The moment was significant for

me personally too, marking two
decades since tbe fulfillment of

Call It arrogance,
cockiness, bravura,

it’s a national trait

and it caused
Monday’s disaster

my dream of competing in the

Maccabiah, followed shortly by
my aliya. In a way, my dream was
the same as the state’s: to establish

a vital fruitful life in the Land of

Israel.

Unfortunately, die moment was
marred by die banal but potential-

ly dangerous fact of the ceremo-

ny’s sponsors having failed to

supply any water. Seated outside.,

in tbe blazing sun, many of those

500 participants could have dehy-

drated had it not been for die time-

ly intervention of Magen David
Adorn.
Here was that slipshod mentali-

ty again. Smoch elai

,

I could
almost hear the sponsors saying,

hakol yihye b’seder. They were
probably saying it just before the

pedestrian bridge over the Yaikon
collapsed.

THIS sequence is well known to

Israelis: For the 24 hours after a

tragedy, arrogance gives way to

remorse. Politicians express their

condolences, the radio plays senti-

mental songs.
.

Then come the recriminations,

the finger-pointing, the coverups,

followed by the investigative

committee, perhaps the suspen-

sion of a few mid-level officials,

who may be quietly rehired later.

It's all over soon enough, with-

out anybody having asked: “Was
this a one-time occurrence, or was

it a symptom of a more pervasive

malaise?"

The old hubris returns, growing'

more entrenched, more treacher-

ous, until the next disaster.

Yet these disasters can be pre-

vented if we only recognize the

link between them. We need to

lode deep inside ourselves, locate

the flaw - that fatal indifference —
and begin to work on it.

If the IStfa Maccabiah can serve

as the catalyst for this search, per-

haps it may in time be remem-
bered as something more than a
senseless tragedy.

Thinking back to the idealist I

was. it saddens me to admit that

carelessness and disdain have
become part of our national char-

acter. They have brought death

and disability to thousands.

Can a nation change tlrefraits-

font undermine it? I believe it can,

but slowly, and only once people

become aware ofthe damage they
wreak. A society-wide campaign,

from tbe schools all the way up to

the Knesset, aimed at fostering

such introspection isn’t inconceiv-

able.

Citizens of Israel from athletes

to academics to service people:

Tbe torch of civility is heavy. But
we must raise it and run with it

The writer, a historian, was a gold
medalist in the 1977 Maccabiah.

Beyond the balance sheet

All eyes were focused last

week on the tumultuous
riots in Hebron and Gush

Katif. But a quiet event in Nablus
earlier this month, away from the

glare of the media, may in the

long run contain more political-

economic significance than the

petrol bombs of Hebron.
Leading public figures in

Nablus hosted an economic con-

ference, entitled Prospects for

Investment in the Districts of the

Northern West Bank, at which
some participants proposed a

model for managing the

Palestinian economy that is quite

different from the current eco-

nomic regime favored by the
Palestinian Authority.
This alternative model stresses

private initiative, free trade

through open borders and an hon-
est and responsible public admin-
istration. Its adoption would, in

addition to changing the econom-
ic situation of the Palestinians,

eventually transform the Israeli-

Palestinian relationship from a
dialogue of petrol bombs and rub-
ber bullets to one of economic
cooperation.

Guests of honor at the confer-
ence were members of the

Economic Group, a tight circle of
affluent Palestinians based in
Amman and composed mainly of
Nablus expatriates who have
made their fortunes abroad. Its

leading member, Abd el-Majid
Shuman, personally built the Arab
Bank from the ground up to its

current position as the largest

bank in the Middle East, high on
the list of the world’s wealthiest

banks.

The group - also known as “the
wealthy Arabs” and “the

Palestinian Rothschilds” - has

been the target of accusations by
the Palestinian Authority to the

effect that its members have not

invested enough in businesses

within the PA's territory.

It is true that the group has, for

foe most pan, avoided large-scale

investments in foe West Bank and
Gaza Strip, and tbe reason was
made clear at the conference: Tbe
group's economic views are poles

apart from the PA’s.

PINHAS INBARI
ZIV HELLMAN

Sabih el-Masri, a leading mem-
ber of the group, made an effort to

detail a long list of West Bank
projects that have benefited from
capital put up by foe group; at the

same time he insisted on foe adop-

tion of an economic world view
significantly at odds with the PA’s

conception of a state-controlled

and monopolistically-driven

TWo views of

the Palestinian

economy speak
volumes about the

relationship

with Israel

economy.
The PA's economic philosophy

was defended by Palestinian
Finance Minister Mohammed
Nashashibl who said it was nec-
essary for overcoming “national
challenges." Nashashibi called on
the assembled Palestinian capital-

ists to join a “Higher Committee"
that would include representatives

of the PA and Palestinian think-

tanks, and whose main purpose
would be “to serve the decision
maker.”

It amounted to saying that foe
Economic Group was expected to

place its capital at the disposal of
foe PA leadership.

Responding, el-Masri and his

partners differed sharply, claiming
that economies are driven not by
foe public but by foe private sec-
tor, which should be given the

opportunity to lead economic
development in foe territories.

Supporting this view. Dr Hisham
Awaratanl a seniorresearcher at the
Nabhis-based Caine for Palestine

Research and Studies, pointed tofoe
drastic reduction in investments
since thecreation offoePAand crit-

icized foe pa's dependency on
donations from abroad not directed
toward infrastructure.

The Palestinians do not want to

live in an economy subsisting on
charity, like Bangladesh, he said.

THE debate between the PA and
foe Economic Group has implica-
tions that go beyond strict eco-
nomics to different views on
Israeli-Palestinian relations.

The Palestinian finance minis-
ter, lecturing on foe importance of
state-run economics, was quite
harsh in his views on Israel, using
terms like “economic war” and
calling for foe annulment of eco-
nomic cooperation agreements
and the customs union.
In contrast, the Economic

Group speakers wondered why
foe Palestinian economy was not
exploiting opportunities for
expanding economic ties to Israel
(as well as to foe US and tbe EU)
in order to benefit from a large
and neighboring market
The difference between their

views and foe hostile attitude
adopted by PA speakers couldn’t
have been clearer. The group
stressed the importance of securi-
ty and public calm as encouraging
stable investments.

In recent years virtually the
entire world has been moving
toward what is called an “integrat-
ed world economy," which at its

roots intertwines the values of
economic liberalism, capital
investments, open borders,
democracy and stable, peaceful
relations between nations.

But speakers at the Nablus con- -

ference who called on their com-
patriots to join this global trend
are the minority in the PA. -

In a historical irony, the PA
leadership has chosen defiantly to
march the Palestiniansin the exact
opposite direction, toward a
closed, isolated state-controlled

economy in a militaristic society.
The price for choosing this

option will be paid by the
Palestinians and by their closest

neighbor, IsraeL

Inbari and Hellnum are, respec- .

lively, director of research and
senior researcher at the Institute

for Peace Implementation,, a
Jerusalem-based. think-tank

studying permanent status issues

;

Not so

equal

JACOB CHBHTZ

S
omething that has gotten

overlooked in the comrover-

sv surrounding non-

Orthodox conversions is the

nature of halachic conversion

itself- ... .

The Orthodox rabbinate has

been accused of making cower-,

sion difficult for the tens of footi-

sands of technically non-Jew^

immigrants from the fonaexy

Soviet Union.

The non-Orthodox rabbinates

claim they have the right,

name of democracy and pftgsd--

ism to conduct conversion prooe-

dures. To push that claim,

Masorti rabbinate, and even the.-

Reform rabbinate in Israel, ssy

foeir conversions are conducted;

according to the strict demands of.

Halacha.
.

'

But what about foore demand#.

Exactly what status ' within

Judaism does Halacha grant tofoe

convert? The question marts, a:'.,

good look.
.

It is a common assurnpuoo daat^

the ralmudic expression “Ger
shenitgayer kekatan shenblair

(one who is converted is like a~

newborn child) and the ruling-'
aHore hu kiyehudi lekol devor”

(he is like a Jew in all respects):

indicate a full open-armed wel--.

come to foe convert - a welcome .

that incorporates foe granting of •

equal status within the relrguxr

and the community, including .

overlooking the convert’s non-' ••

Jewish post

Perhaps foe non-Orthodox rab-

bis would gain more sympathy

for their position - especially

from left-wing Orthodox people

and secularists who izzast that foe

Orthodox monopoly isjustified in

tbe name of authenticity and unity

of the faith - if they were to point-

out that official Halacha does not

overlook the past of foe convert, -

and that it does not quite grant-

equal status to foe convert in all
..

respects.

FOLLOWING are some exam-

Masorti rabbis

should stress that

Halacha does not
accept convertses
full-fledged Jews

pies from Halacha that dispute

heretofore comfortable assump-
tions:

1. A coken (member of foe

priestly caste) may not many a
convert, because it is assumed
that in her past life the convert,

was promiscuous. She is there-

fore classified as a zona ("loose
woman"), who is prohibited in
marriage to a cohen.

2. While a bora Jew is not
allowed to many a mamzeret, the
offspring of adultery or incest, a
convert is allowed to many such
an offspring. The reason given is
because “Kehal gerim lo ikri

kahaT (The congregation ofcon-.:

verts is not considered a congre-

.

gallon). .

3.A convert is disqualified from
being king in Israel - no great
problem today you might say,
because Israel has no king.
But by extension, a convert may

not hold any public office such as'

doyon (judge in a rabbinical

.

court). A convert of my acquain-
tance was almost disqualified by-
the rabbinate from serving as an
IDF chaplain for this very reason.-

It is true that these halachic xuT-
ings are contradicted in spirit, by
other passages in our sources call-1

ing foe convert ger izedek, (right-

eous proselyte) anil exalting the
convert to the status of participant
in foe revelation at S inai

.

Great tainmdic sages- such' as
Onkelos, Shmaya and. Avtalydn
*ure identified as converts'— and,

'

of course, the great-grandmother
of King David is identified- as a
convert, Ruth foe Moabitessl
There is also foe statement that

“Tfre Holy One, Blessed be He,
exiled Israel among foe nations
in order to ; add converts: to
them." v

_
But those same sounds of I

Jewish lore Aggada.-- and
Midrash — contain attitudes indi-
cating foe opposite view, one
going so for. as to say that con-
verts are “as difficult-far Israel as
disease.”

The crucial issue is whatJewish
raw, as it presently 'stands,' lays
down as being the:legal position
ot the convert, and his or her prcs-
ttge in foe community — and that
ra questionable. -

Non-Orthodox rabbis are there-

in
1'6 missing a bet St-.nbt raising

foese issues as they.fight for their
ngbt to convert, and for therighr
10

!2
V
n !

be*r converts recognized
as full Jews."

.

If Reform and Conservative
rabbis win their fijghi they 'inay

‘

gMi recognition as fullrabbis^'
But according to Halacha asit

js now, their converts wiLUnever .

quite attain the status1 %of i “foil-
JeWS." •

.
.. •

,

^!f a Conservative
rabbi who.lives in Jerusalem. *-•. .
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Queen of hearts
Married couples
gathered in

London for

a chance
to shake
hands with

the queen and
celebrate half

.; a century
of matrimony.

uckingham Palace opened
'iti' gates yesterday for a
- unique garden party, cele-

brating'not the achievements of
the

:

great-amf good but die tri-

umph of mje love over adversi-

-• Four thodsand couples who
niariied in 1947 and stayed that

\vay were invited to join Queen
_EG»beth and Prince Philip in a
mass celebration of SO years of
marriage. -

:.- llm, Buckingham Palace gar-

den party is one of die highlights

of. events marking the queen's
50th :

. wedding- anniversary,

reflecting a gone but not quite

forgotten golden era when the

British royals were the nation's

firstfamily.
'

“It’s- gOing to be a great day.

It’s going to be a big experience

just to see the palace itself,
88
said

retired r postman. Joe Slann the

day bemre-the^evenL He and his

wife Edna were to join Queen
Elizabeth H and Prince Philip

for the festivities and celebra-

tion.'-'
. : .

"People get married more than

once nowadays, sometimes two
orthree times, so they never get

to have a 50th wedding anniver-

sary. They just have 10 years

here and 10 years there,” he
added sadly.

Tickets, allotted by ballot after

advertisements - appeared in

newspapers around the world,

were 40 times oversubscribed

for- tiie . tea-and-strawberries

event;on the lush lawns of
Buckingham Palace.

Gardenj>arties have, been held

sin6®*tfi5n-860s.' "*'**•’

TWjjhEee that:.mlBfplaqe;in
London "every summer are nor-

mally attended by about 8,000

people, many from government,

the-civil service and the armed
forces. An individual may nor
apply.

Elizabeth and Philip rode to Westminster Abbey in 1947 in a glass coach. This week they cel-

ebrated their 50th anniversary - and matrimony itself - in a giant garden party.

This time, married couples
traveled to London from the

length and breadth of Great

Britain, as well as from many
former Commonwealth coun-
tries, for a chance to shake

hands with the queen and remi-

nisce about the days when men
and women kept their vows to

love, honor and obey "until

death do us pan."

According to official statistics,

only 10 percent of couples who
married in Britain in 1947 have
divorced.

Of (hose married in the 1 990s,

10% are expected to split up in

the first five years and 41 % by
50 years.

About 40 couples traveled to
London from Canada, and a sim-
ilar number from Australia and
New Zealand.

All the participants have had
to pay their own travel costs and
accommodation.
“They are absolutely excited,"

said a spokeswoman for the
Canadian High Commission in

London.
“They are a delightful group.

Some are former servicemen
who moved to Canada.”

Only about 10% of the guests

were likely to get a chance to

speak to the queen on what is

normally a formal occasion
marked by hats and gloves for

ladies and morning dress for

gentlemen.
Few of the couples who

arrived for the occasion cele-

brated their wedding in the

grand style of the then Princess

Elizabeth and Prince Phiiip, who
rode to Westminster Abbey on
November 20, 1947, in a glass

coach for a glittering ceremony
that belied the austerity of the

immediate postwar years.

Crowds slept all night on the
streets then, just as they did for

the 1981 wedding of the queen's
son Prince Charles to Princess
Diana.
That marriage's bitter collapse

15 years later buried with it

much of the nation's respect for

the monarchy.
The queen's remaining three

children have also failed to

inherit the secret of lasting rela-

tionships.

Prince Andrew and Princess

Anne divorced and Prince
Edward, 33, has yet to marry.

Anne has since remarried.

Incurable romantics BD1 and
Doreen Lewis attended the gar-

den party after celebrating their

own golden wedding by revisit-

ing the same church in Devon,
southwest England, where they

were married at the same time of
day as the royal couple.

“They are both special people
in every sense of the word," said

the Lewis's daughter Sheila.

“They are the most loving par-

ents and grandparents, giving

each and every one of us more
love and care than can be imag-
ined." (Reuters)

PARENTING

An alternative view of television
By WnHMASOM

Last week, two academics
in the field ofcommunica-
tions dealt with a mother’s

question, about the impact of
excessive television watching

on her daughters.

They referred to research on
the effect of the content of tele-

vision programs on young view-

ers.

Elisha Avshalom, a teacher of

Waldorf education at the David
Yellin Teachers’ Seminary, has

this to say about the process of

watching TV and its effects on

the developing child:

When thinking abont TV and
children, it’s important to con-

sider factors beyond program
content The content is actually

the most superficial part of TV;
there are much deeper consider-

ations.

When a child watches TV, he

receives ready-made stimula-

tion. When a child reads a book

or is told a story, he has to use

his imagination to create the

images he hears or reads about

But when he watches TV, his

imagination lies dormant This

passivity is comfortable and it’s

easy to see why it is appealing to

a child.

summerjazz
celebration -

six weeks only

under the stars

In our lovely garden

atmosphere

* Ev«y Saturday night

a jazz performance

a*beheWuntottie*ft»
starting at 21 v30

But if a child is exposed to a

lot of TV, over time he becomes
passive in his ability to "see”

things internally.

This is an observable phenom-
enon with the children in our
Waldorf nurseries and kinder-

gartens.

We see a great difference in

the creative and imaginative

capabilities of children who
watch a lot ofTV and those who
watch little or none at all. The
older tiie child, the less the dam-
age.

If you observe a young child,

say at the age of three, you'll

notice that she is constantly in

motion. Passivity at that age is

not a natural state of affairs.

Unless she is in front of a TV,

you will never see a three-year-

old looking in one direction for

a half hour.

A young child is not only

physically but also mentally

active, and this enables her to

develop in as healthy a way as

possible.

Too much TV watching limits

the possibility of this necessary

activity.

On a deeper level, TV brings

about a distortion in children’s

sense of space and time. A suc-

cessful television program keeps
the viewer stimulated and
engaged.

If the program shows someone
leaving the house, there is no
time lapse before be arrives at

his destination; we don't see the

15 minutes during which noth-

ing much external happens.

tit real life things aren't like

that.

. Children who are heavy televi-

sion watchers get used to this

nonstop activity. They begin to

look for constant action in life,

too.

You notice (hat your daughters

feel tense after watching TV.

You may also notice that

younger children may get

cranky after an hour or two of

TV-watching.
This is because when the TV

goes off, the viewers suddenly

fall back into “regular” time,

which is far less externally stim-

ulating and interesting. This is

also why you might notice more
of a tendency toward aggression

and hyperactivity in heavy TV
watchers.

The same principle applies to

space.

In normal life, our eyes are

constantly in motion. The eye-

ball moves from side to side and
the pupil dilates and contracts

with variations in light This is a
natural state of affairs. TV
changes and limits the motion of

the eye.

Hie amount of light and the

size of what we’re looking at

remain constant With excessive

watching, the eyes tend to

become passive.

Some adults suffer from lazy

eye if they watched a lot of TV
as children.

Recommended reading: The
Plug-in Drug by Marie Winn.
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The Netanyahus may soon be a family of five. (David Rubmgcr)

Another
Netanyahu?

By QUEER FAY CASHMAH

S
ara Netanyahu, is pregnant
with a third child, according
to the weekly tabloid

Yerushalayim. She reportedly is

due to give birth in early

November, which would make
Biny&min Netanyahu the first

prime minister of Israel to have a
child while in office.

CONGRATULATING Finance
Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman on
his new appointment, Adrian
Becker, president of Jerusalem's

Hovevei Zion congregation,
noted that Ne’eman was not the

synagogue's first congregant to

serve as finance minister. One of
his predecessors was Moshe
Nissan.

THE fact that he's no longer
chairman of the Labor Party has

Although there were more than

1,000 people at the henna cere-

mony, the wedding will be a
small family affair.

FAMILY obligations are forcing

US Ambassador .Martin Indyk to

go to more an shows than he
might otherwise attend.

Last month he went to
Jerusalem for the Nora Gallery

exhibition by his sister, Shelley
Indyk. This week, he's off to (he

Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv for

the opening of an exhibition by
his brother-in-law, Micha
Nussinov.

HOME in Israel to organize the

public relations for the 12th
World Congress of Jewish
Studies. Vered Kollek. who cur-

rently lives in the US where her
husband works, found herself

entertaining a delegation of US

Shimon Peres greets ITV reporterAyala Hasson. (Sivan Fmgj

in no way banned Shimon
Peres's social standing. He’s still

on the guest list of all the most
beautiful people.

Photographer Silvan Farag
caught him kissing controversial

electronic media reporter Ayala
Hasson at the glittering Gan
Oranim wedding of Micha
Lichtenstein and Peri Blton. The
groom is the son of Avigdor and
Jacqueline Lichtenstein, who
style the hair of the rich and
famous.
Among the guests were enter-

tainers Aviv ~Gefen and Tzipi

Sharif, top models Shirli Ben-
Mordechai, Lilach Simon,
Ravit Yarkoni and Ravit Assaf,

former police chief Ya’acov
Terner, Liz Harari of (he

Eisenberg legacy imbroglio,

and oodles of other celebrities.

PERES was at Gan Oranim again

for the. wedding of Hapoel Lod
soccer player Ofir Regev to

Revital SoreL
The groom's father, Benny

Regev, is the mayor ofLod, whichmay
account for

the huge
number of
guests

about 1,500
altogether.

Other politi-

cal figures

at the Sorel-

Regev affair

included
Labor and
Social
Aff ai r s

Minister EU
Yis ha i,

along with MKs Aryeh Deri, Rafi

Elnl and Michael Kleiner.

PERES was present yet again at

die traditional Yemenite henna

ceremony for popular singer

Ofra Rm, who is to wed busi-

nessman Doron Ashkenazi

tomorrow.

anomeys-general.
They were visiting under the

auspices of the America-Israei

Friendship League.
Among the guests were Albert

Ben Chandler who serves as

attorney-general - in Kentucky,

James Doyle (Wisconsin), Drew
Edmonson (Oklahoma), Jeffrey

Modoett (Indiana). Betty
Montgomery (Ohio) and Lynne
Ross, who is the deputy director

of the National Association of
Attomeys-General.

GENERALLY speaking, when
Hanan Ashrawi and Faisal
Husseini open their mouths in

public, it's to make a political

statement.

Not that they weren’t making a
political statement at the
Palestinian music festival in east-

ern Jerusalem last Saturday. But
this time, it had a more harmo-
nious ring to it: They were
singing.

NOW that he's got more mouths
to feed at home. Sylvester

Stallone is

going back
to work.
Watch out
for Rambo
4\

WILL Bill

Clinton
choose a
film career

after he
concludes
his presi-

dentia 1

term? He
could do

For his role as president of die

US in the upcoming movie. Air
Force One, Harrison Ford
received the princely sum of 520
million, which happens to be 100
times what Clinton gets in his
annual salary as the real live pres-
ident of the US.

Bill Clinton Harrison Ford as

(Onm) tite US president

worse.
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AIDS is killing fewer Americans
Bv LAWRENCE K-ALTMAH

WASHINGTON— AIDS deaths con-

tinue to decline in the United States, and

the trend is expected to go on, federal

health officials said this week.

The number of deaths dropped 19 per-

cent, to 30,700 from 37,900, in the fust

nine months of 1996, compared with the

same period of 1995.

Among women, the number of deaths

dropped for the first time.

The overall decline was attributed to

greater access to medical care and to

development of newer drug therapies for

both the AIDS virus and for the myriad

of opportunistic infections that can occur

as fatal complications of AIDS, itself a

potentially fatal disease.

Worldwide, AIDS cases and AIDS
deaths are on the increase, and experts

have said that the combination drug ther-

apies that have helped reduce deaths in

the US are unlikely to have a similar

impact in the regions of Africa and Asia

where the disease is growing.

The cost and difficulty of administer-

ing the therapies are barriers to their

effective use in poor countries.

The decline in the US began before the

first proteas-inhibitor drug was marketed

in December 1995, said Dr. Helene
Gayle, who heads the AIDS programs of

the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, in Atlanta.

Dr. Gayle and advocates for people

with AIDS said they were heartened by

the good news, particularly because

some public-health officials had sug-

gested that improvements reported ear-

lier by New York City and the CDC
were due to incomplete reporting or sta-

tistical quirks.

“We have entered a new era in the

HTV epidemic, both in terms of treat-

ment and prevention,” Dr. Gayle said at

a news conference.

The number of people living with

AIDS has increased 10% since mid-

1995, Dr. Gayle said. But she and
speakers from the AIDS Action
Council, a Washington-based national

advocacy organization that says it rep-

resents 1,400 AIDS service organiza-

tions, expressed deep concern about the

disproportionate rates of decline in

AIDS deaths among men, women and
minority groups.

Deaths of women decreased by 7%,
compared with die 22% decline in deaths

among men. Yet, in the first six months,

deaths among women had risen 3%. No
explanation for the reversal was given.

Of all AIDS cases now, 80% are in men
and 20% are in women.
While the number of deaths dropped

28% for whites, the drop was 10% for

blacks and 16% for Hispanics.

In reporting data for the first six

months of 1 996, health officials earlier

announced a 13% drop In the number
of deaths.

Over the longer period, the decrease

grew to 19%.
Dr. Gayle said that her federal

agency would analyze AIDS case
reports to try to determine what pro-

portion of the improved death rates

was due to older and newer' combina-
tions of drugs to combat HIV and
opportunistic infections.

The four marketed protease-inhibitor

drugs are vastly improving the condi-

tion of many people with the human
immunodeficiency virus, which causes
AIDS. But the drugs have not worked
for many other people, either because
they cannot adhere to the rigid sched-
ules required for such therapy or
because the therapy has failed them.
“Thus far, we do not think that die

full effect of protease inhibitors has

kicked in, in tin's country because of

low use among many groups, particu-

larly the poor, Dr. Gayle said. “We
hope that with more and more people

getting protease inhibitors, we may see

an even greater effect on the death rate.

However, Dr. Gayle and the AIDS
Action Council warned that the gaps

would widen if the newer drug thera-

pies were not made available to more
people with HIV. A government-

appointed panel of AIDS experts rec-

ommended last month that combination
anti-HIV therapy be offered to infected

individuals.

A survey conducted by AIDS Project

Los Angeles found that knowledge
about such drug therapy was low
among blacks and non-English-speak-

ing people with HIV. and that access to

protease inhibitors was limited among
many uninsured and poorly educated

.
groups.

One reason behind the optimism
expressed this week is that the incidence

of new AIDS cases has dowed dramati-

cally in recent years.

The increase in AIDS cases was 2% in

] 995, die latest year for which data are

available, a large drop from the increase

of 85% per year in the mid-1980s. Dr.

Gayle said that if the trend continued as

expected, the incidence of AIDS cases

could drop for the first time when the

data for 1996 are fully analyzed and
reported later this year.

“New AIDS cases are now increasing

most rapidly among women, particular-

ly minorities.” Dr. Gayle said, and “het-

erosexual transmission is the fastest

growing mode of transmission.”

However, it takes several years for HTV
infection to develop into AIDS. And at

least 40.000 new HIV infections are

occurring each year. Dr. Gayle said.

(New York Times)
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A decade after this AIDS patient was treated in New York, the US may be stemming the spread ofHIV. (Brian

A tokenfarewellfor
the twofare commuter

By KBL MACFARQUHAR

NEW YORK - Tens of thou-
sands of New Yorkers altered

their lifetime commuting pat-

terns last week, jettisoning

their subway tokens in

exchange for the rectangular

plastic Metrocards that put vir-

tually the entire city within the
reach of one $1.50 fare.

Given that the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority intro-

duced the system of free trans-

fers on the Fourth of July >

holiday, Monday's com- Mk
mute was considered the

true test. Officials
braced for long
lines at the sub- rS
way booths, |jT

but it appeared mil:
that the adver-
rising blitz had
convinced most rid-^^||||i:
ers to buy cards ahead
of time.

At major bus-to-subway\ I

transfer points rN t-ott 1
like Flatbush in

rHb 1

Brooklyn, Main Street in
Queens, and 149th Street in the
Bronx, there were the usual
Monday morning lines of up to
20 commuters waiting to buy
their fares. What was different

was the scene at die turnstiles.

Hundreds of transit employees
were deployed to smooth the
way for riders finding their

inaugural passage with the

Metrocard about as easy as

learning a new dance.

Eva Chie, a transit employee
stationed at the 149th Street-

Grand Concourse station in the

Bronx, came up with her own
mantra that she chanted as many
new users did their version of
what might be called the

Metrocard Twist
Riders would put the card

through the machine too last,

too slowly or with the magnet-
ic strip facing the wrong way.
When they tried to pass any-
way, they would get a painful

clang in the thighs, and then

twist around to Had out what
went wrong.

“Don’t slide, swipe," Ms. Chie
sang out repeatedly, raising the

success rate significantly. She
would swipe the cards herself

for those who could not get die

choreography down.
The new Metrocards should

mean about $750 m annual sav-

ings for the estimated 350,000
commuters in the Bronx,
Queens, and Brooklyn who
used to pay two fares when
they switched between buses

and the subway or sometimes
between buses. Transfers with-

in a two-hour period are now
free with Metrocards, but not

with tokens. Metrocard pur-

chases have surged as a result

Officials said it appeared that

50 percent of the fares sold

over the weekend were
Metrocard sales. Before the

free transfers, about 30% of the

MTA's riders, or 1 .6 million a
day, were using Metrocards,

officials said.

“This is the card that sells

itself,” said Christopher

Boylan. the authority’s deputy

executive director. "It looks

like i( is going to be a tremen-

dous success.” At die 179th

Street Station in Queens, the

last stop for the F train, the

clerics usually collect 12,000
tokens after the 6:30 a.m. to

9:30 a.m. morning rush hour,

said Tbeo Haeston, the authori-

ty's field manager. On Monday,
they collected just 7,000.

The Straphangers Campaign,
tiie riders advocacy group, said

its only reservation about the

switch to die cards was the lack

B
: monthly dis~

: first such dis-

11 not be intro-

i until January,

n the MTA wfll

art selling cards

that carry H
fares for the

rrice of 10.

But the main
oration seemed
: from learning

e cards. Some
uucia uicu to put them

In the Big Apple[G Apple throush with **
plastic wrappers

still on them. Some did not
notice that they bad used up all

the money on their cards. And
some boiled over as they
watched the train doors slide

shot across the platform as they

swiped and swiped to no avail.

“This stuff is aggravating me
today” said Jackie Johnson,
who lives and works in the
Bronx but was heading into

Manhattan for various errands.

She swiped five or six times
before getting through, and
then missing a train. “All this

stuff doesn’t help the service.

And the train sure isn't going to

wait for you.”

Although the Transit Authority

expects millions of people to

go back to riding buses, the end
of the two-fare zones has
apparently not had a significant

impact yet on the private van
services that zip around

Queens.
Also, some riders were giving

the MTA a windfall because

they did not understand how
the transfers work when sever-

al passengers use the same
card. When riders first enter the

bus or the subway, they can run

the card through a fare box or

turnstile once each for 'bp to

four riders. Then, at the transfer

point, the card need only be run
through once to get all the

transfers. Some groups of
transferring riders were push-

ing it through three and four

times, losing a hire with each
swipe.

Getting money back when
things went wrong did not

appear easy.

Janice Gresham, a postal

worker in Flushing, N.Y., tried

to transfer from the subway to a
bus at the last stop of the E
train at Jamaica Center. Her
card had $16 on it Monday
morning, but when she got on
the bus to go home it read

“Error.”An MTA supervisor

told her that she had to mail in

the card for a refund.

“In the meantime, I have to

buy a new card and pay money
all over again,” Ms. Gresham
said. "But I travel in a two-fare

zone, so I have no choice.”

(New York Times)

NEW OFFER FROM

OMPLETE YOUR COLLECTION
New releases and old favourites

JP SPECIAL: Buy 5 - 9 CD's for NIS 27.90 each, inc. mailing (min. order 5 CD's)

JP SUPERSPECIAL: Buy 10 or more CD's for NIS 26.90 each,

get FREE revolving CD rack (value of NIS 29)

121:
J. S. Bach: Cantata Magnificat

Schola Caritorum of Oxford,

•Northern Chamber Orchestra,

Nicholas Ward conducting.

ewMUM
vz&ssr

.vssses

V,

122:
Granados: 12 Spanish
Dances - Norbert Kraft,

Guitar, Razumovsky
Sinfonia, conducted by
Peter Breiner.

123:
Mozart Cosi fan Tutte

(highlights) - Slovak
Philharmonic Chorus (SPC),
Capella Istropolitana, conducted
by Johannes Wildner.

Prokofiev: String Quartets 1 & 2, Cello

Sonata - Aurora String Quartet, Michael
Grebanier, Janet Guggenheim.

125:
Puccini: Tosca
(highlights) - SPC,
Czechoslovak Radio
Symphony Orchestra,
under Alexander
Rahbari.

Puccini: Madama Butterfly (highlights) -

SPC, Czechoslovak RSO, Alexander
Rahbari.

Beethoven: String Quartets
Nos. 1 & 2, KodaJy Quartet

128:
Tchaikovsky: Rococo Variations,

Nocturne; Bruch: Kol Nidrei; Bloch:
Scheiomo - Maria Kliegel, cello, National
SO of Ireland, conducted by Gerhard

129:

Borodin: String Quartets Nos. 1 & 2,

Haydn Quartet

Brahms: Hungarian Dances,.Waltzes
- Idil Biret, piano.

^_L.rrtr.— Prokofiev: Peter and
' ^r the Wolf; Britten:

The Young Person's

Guide to the

Orchestra; Saint-

Saens:Camival of

the Animals, English

Narration, Czechoslovak RSO,
Ondre] Lenard.

132:
Rodrigo: Concerto de Aranjuez,
Castelnuovo-Tedesco; Villa-Lobos:

Concertos for Guitar and Orchestra,

Norbert Kraft, Northern Chamber
Orchestra, Nicholas Ward.

m a] 133:
Italian Concerti

'

Grossi: Sammartini,
Albinoni, Geminiani,

Vivaldi, Locatelii, etc.

Capella Istropolitana,

Jaroslav Kr(e)chek.

Gesualdo - Complete Sacred Music
for Five Voices, Oxford Camerata,
Jeremy Summerly conducting.

135:
Spanish Festival: Glinka, Elgar,

Massenet etc. Czechoslovak RSO,
conducted by Keith Clark.

Invitation to Dance: Ballet Music from
Faust, Giselle, Lakme, etc. Czecho-
slovak RSO, Ondrej Lenard.

137:
Grieg/Johansen:
String Quartets, Oslo
String Quartet

To: JP Music Club, Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000

Please send me the following ifjjrjjl 96 titles (min. order 5 CD’S)

121 122 123 124 125 126 127*128 129 130 131 132 133

134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145

• - JCilt!

I38v
French Chansons:
Josquin Desprez,
Jannequin, etc.

The Scholars of

London.

Leoncavallo: I Pagliacci (highlights).

Miriam Gauci, Nicola Martinucci,

CzecoSIovak RSO, Alexander Rahbari
conducting.

TV.

Mahler: Symphony
No.1 'Titan," Polish
NRSO under Michael
Halasz.

Mozart Arias and Duets from magic .

Flute, Don Giovanni, etc. Andrea
Martin, Donna Robin, Capella
Istropolitana, Vienna Mozart Orchestra,
Konrad Leitner conducting.

142:

Rimsky-Korsakov: Sheherazade/Tzar
Saltan, Phiiharmonia Orchestra,
London, Enrique Batiz conducting.

" 143: Shostakovich:
String Quartets -

Nos. 4, 6, 7,
Eder Quartet

Sibelius: Violin Concerto, Donq-Suk
Kang, Czechoslovak RSO, Adrian
Leaper conducting.

Wieniawski: Violin Shovfrpfeces Marat:
Bisengaliev, violin, John Lenehan
piano.

jORDER BV PHO^E ORFO
(7^ 02-6241232

I ^ Fax: 02-6241212

5- 9 CD's -NIS 27.90 each
10 or more CD’s - NIS 26.90 each plus FREE Mailing NIS per order DooMo-Door - NIS 19 revolving CD rack (value

Enclosed is my check payable toThe Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

VISA DISRA DINERS OAMEX
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the Trane
'J ByDAVID BUOSQN

Ifthere’sanysuch thing as a per-
f tirink John Coltrane

was &ue. And I think that kind of
perfection has -' to come from a

;

greaterforce than there is here on
eardu^ Elvin Janes

rjmis accolade from Coltrane’s
I drummer ^ and it is a com-
A’ merit typical of those who
)a&% jCQtraae - might seem
strange, given tie great sax play-
cr^^Iong^standiiig addiction to

• heroin^bis.' marital infidelities,

remoteness from other people,
: an^« account of the demands he

- • raadeofhis listeners, a frequently
hosti^ unppmprehending public
and press. So why, 30 years after

’•
-I be. died of liver cancer on July 17,

j9g7, do Coltrane devotees use
'•

’ termslike “genius,” “prophet” and
:^“saint* when

.
describing their

hero?..;:

-Take the album Africa/Brass

. <1^1);- recently re-released by
.'linjpnlsG and its local dtaributor
Hed Artzi {see box). This is as res-

onant a testament to universal spir-
* itaality as has ever been composed

or-played. Miles Davis had already
made the breathtaking]y beautiful

/ in^ircsaonist classic Sketches of
Spain. Coltrane went further; he
painted Africa. Coltrane’s Africa

. was not a political place, nor even
;a physical one, but rather a mysti-

cal srai*, an atmospheric rhythm,
movement around a primal beat or,

as tbe nutaphysicians would have
:

if, an idea.Itwas Coltrane’s repre-
- sentafion of God’s state of mind
.when fife created Africa.

Don’t be misled by the album’s
:

tide; AfricalBrass is not a black-

: Toots Jfeing, The album's 10-

.minute version of the
• “Greendeeves” attributed to

- Hairy Vni is tender, innocent and
as playful as, say, “Chasin’ the

Tfane.”

•' COLTRANE WAS obsessed by
- music. He took his sax to the din-

. pertable, he fell asleep with it in

. his inoudi; even in that post-gig

twiEght- zone when most jazz

musicians would go to great

lengths: to recover from the show,

,; Q)ltiane would be' practicing,

/•salone m his hoteLtdool ,Coltrane^

flfh^xune'die sax. _ ;

Listento any.oftos reconfed, 15-

mmute-plus versions ofRodgers&
Hammerstein’s “My Favorite

Things” and you will forget what

. you’re listening to - you’ll amply
get swept away by~tbe music. It’s

hot. surprising that Coltrane was -

attracted to the song's melody and
indeed its sentiment KBs biograph-

er John Fraim quotes him as say-

ing:. “1 think toe main thing a musi-
cian would like to do is to give a

.picture to the listener of die many
wonderful dungs he knows of and
senses in the universe”

Cohrane’s virtuosity was such

that it would be difficult to imag-

ine a serious sax player who is not

influenced by him. As Davis, who
was never exactly lavish in his
compliments, says in his autobiog-
raphy, “Trane was the only player
who could play those chords I gave
him without them sound ine like
chords.”

6

Apart from Africa/Brass, 1961
was the year of the Davis master-
piece Someday My Prince Will
Come (featuring Coltrane), on
which the understated beauty of
the great trumpeter’s vision is
expressed with even greater clarity
than on the more famous Kind of
Blue. Yet more significantly, it was
the year Coltrane completed the
lineup of his finest band by bring-
ing1 in bassist Jimmy Garrison to
join pianist McCoy Tyner and
Elvin Jones. It was also the year
the Impulse label’s Bob Thiele
decided to record the quartet’s per-
formances at New York’s Village
Vanguard.
In those days, jazz albums were

supposed to be a collection of five-
minute songs. It was like demand-
ing that a poet condense bis sonnet
into a load of one-and-a-half lin-

ers. Thiele, however, gave
Coltrane free rein to express him-
self, not only in die artificial con-
fines of the studio but in the jazz
musician’s natural habitat - the

£&
Coltrane was the innovative spir-

it behind free form, which made
him a prophet of a dana

d

e as
tumultuous aesthetically as it was
socially. The Sixties swung after

Coltrane’s style; he was die godfa-
ther of psychedelia, with albums
like Ascension exploring spaces
which would frighten the most
intrepid rock hero.

BORN IN 1926 in Hamlet, North
Carolina, Coltrane moved to

Philadelphia at age 18. During
World War n he played with the

US Navy Band, after which he
joined up with die likes of Eddie
Vinson and Dizzy Gillespie.

He joined the Miles Davis
Quintet in 1955 and by i960 he
had formed his own quartet His

first wife, Naima, came from an

extremely musical family; but he
eventually left her for Alice
McQeod, who became his band's

pianist arid his wife.

> 5ighffic#bt]y, she said that .
-

Coltrane married her “not because

I was a musician; [he would have
wanted] any woman who had die

particular attributes or qualities to

help him fulfill his life mission as

God wanted him to.”

The main source of Coltrane’s

inspiration was indeed his faith in

God. “My goal is to live die truly

religious life, and express it in my
muse,” he said. “My music is the

spiritual expression of what lam -
my faith, my knowledge, my
being.” A devout Moslem,
Coltrane’s religiosity was clearly

not socially or politically motivat-

ed.-

On the liner notes to the land-

mark album A Love Supreme, he

John Coltrane was so obsessed with music that be would fall asleep with the sax in his mouth.

wrote: “During the year 1957, I

experienced, by the grace of God,
a spiritual awakening which was to

lead me to a richer, fuller, more
productive life. At that time in

gratitude, I humbly asked to be
given the means and privilege to

make others happy through music.

I feel this has been granted through

His grace.”

The titles of the album's tracks

hint at the musician’s spirituality:

“Acknowledgment”;
“Resolution"; “Pursuance/Psalm."

The incantaiory, supplicatory

rhythms and deeply respectful tone

The release of57 tides from the Impulse label,

including 13 by John Coltrane, is certainly

not at the expense ofnew talent.

Avisar Savir of Hed Artzi, Impulse’s local dis-

tributor, points to the series' inclusion ofmany new
recordings by the likes of Eric Reed and Donald
Harrison. The latter's Nouveau Swing is a particu-

larly impressive example of contemporary jazz -
mature, accessible and authoritative. There are also

new discs by Danilo Perez and Michael Brecker,

both of whom have played here.

Furthermore, Savir, whose knowledgeand appreci-

ation ofjazz is remarkable for a 25-year-old, dreams

of discovering a great new local talent. Meanwhile,

he says that the brevity of some of the Impulse clas-

sics - McCoy Tyner’s Inception is only just over 30

minutes - is compensated for by their “mid-price"

Act on Impulse
range: NIS 35 to-NB-55. And for those die-hards

who miss vinyl and big sleeves. Impulse has digital-

ly remastered the classics, and retained the original

liner notes in attractive booklets.

Savir says that the biggest-seltingjazzCDs (such

as Miles Davis’s Kind ofBlue) move wily “a cou-
ple of thousand" copies in this country. But this is

a good place for jazz lovers, he says. He points to

annual events such as the Red Sea Jazz Festival,

which regularly attracts big namesfrom abroad and
numerous aspiring locals, and also our geographi-

cal location, which affords us proximity to

American, European and “ethnic" sounds.

Buying jazz discs is risky. By definition, you
don't know how the musicians are going to play.

But jazz is like people: Sometimes you wind up
loving the piece you initially hated. - DJ.

s movie genius
By MATT REES

I
ranian films have been getting

rave reviews at film festivals

all over tire world for tire last

several years. Fior Israelis, howev-

er, they have been off-limits, one

of the long list of victims of tire

Mad Mullahs and then: desire to

isolate Israel.

That’s changing now, with the

showing here of four films by

latest film,AMoment ofInnocence.
at fee Toronto Film Festival last

year, Azriely asked the co-produc-

ers atMK2 in Paris for The rights to

distribute die film here. She fully

expected another refusal.

instead, the reply came feat the

films would be made available.

Perhaps it was because the head of

MK2, Marin Kannitz, is Jewish.

StiH, “I don’t know really why they

said yes this time,” says Azriely.

Rig-weaver Gabbeh tells the stoir ofher forbidden
love.

fTrin .t Makhmalbaf’s work is not sim-

fcjohsen Makhmaltaf, one of Iran
^ bul with his 1995 film

most interesting and !.
^fcnbbth (showing at the Tel Aviv

i accessible movie to demon-

duimg the next few
states his genius.

them will be screened at
Gabbeh sprang from the duirc-

Aviv Museum of Art.
tor

’
s desire to record the life of fee

H* films came to ran
^

screens
Gashgei tribes m south-

tfarough the persistence and bek ot
their artistic nigs.

SmatoAzi&y.who^^ HSU is one of these rugs,

tribution company SITO Pihre ^m made wife different cd-

Tel Aviv; Aznely watched recen
thal ^ord the scenery the

Iranian films like The White --go god the things that

acer (rtM »W

Djodat), who tells fee story of her

forbidden love for a stranger to the

tribe. As we view the life of fee

tribe, we find the making of rugs a

minor for the rhythms of life. The
colors erf the rugs “are life,” as

Gabbeh shouts ouL
The film's beautiful colors are

almost too rich to believe, as lay-

ered as the different story lines

feat run through it. In one stunning

scene, Gabbeh 's uncle (Abbas

Sayah) reaches up out of fee feot

to point at the sky and when he

brings his hand back down into

view it is covered in blue painL He
points at the sun and his hand
turns yellow.

On August 1, the Tel Aviv
Museum will be showingA Moment
ofInnocence, in which Makhmalbaf
tackles the political struggles of his

you* and their effect on his life and

die lives of others.

When he was a youth,

Makhmalbaf stabbed a policeman

as part of his own struggle against

fee shah’s regime. Makhmalbaf was

imprisoned. Years later, die police-

man tracked down fee director and

fee two men made a film about fee

incident from their own different

perspectives. The result is a mar-

velous film that’s about both politics

and its consequences. The police-

man was in love wife a girl who

passed his post each day. He had

intended to give her a flower on the

day when he was attacked, but he

never saw her after that.

Makhmalbafportrays the girl as part

of the plot to stab the policeman.

(Note: A Moment ofInnocence has

Hebrew subtitles only.)

The film festival is screening

two other films by Makhmalbaf

this weekend.

From tomorrow to Saturday,

Salam Cinema recalls

Makhmalbaf*s auditions for a film

that would record tiie history of

cinema. .77me of Love

,

which

shows Friday and Saturday, is a

love story told three different

ways, each time with a sharply,

different conclusion.

The rise and rise

of Bill Clinton
ByRUTWEBLUM

The rise of Bill Clinton is the

stuff fairy-tales are made
of - particularly of the

“American dream” variety. As
the Channel 8 biography Bill

Clinton (Sunday, 9 p.m.) empha-
sizes, even a boy from a backwa-

Even a boy from a backwater

Arkansas town can end up in

the Oval Office.

ter Arkansas town, raised by

working-class grandparents and

subsequently by a mother and

abusive stepfather, can end up in

the Oval Office.

Even a Vietnam War draft

dodger, who publicly admits to

having cried marijuana.

Described in this TV biography

as an “unflappable guy,” the

ambitious, saxophone-wielding

Clinton not only made it to the

White House, but got elected to a

second term, in spite of numer-

ous scandals surrounding his per-

sonal and political careers.

Local viewers might be struck

by fee many parallels between fee

subject of this documentary and

Israel’s own “fairy-tale" prime
minister. But there is one major

difference: in this TV special, fee

Republican opposition is pul

down for having a serious agenda,

while fee sex and money scandals

attached to tire country's leader are

glossed over (the Whitewater and

Travel Office scandals are given

scarce mention).

Even Hillary Clinton's attack

on her predecessor. Barbara
Bush, for having “stayed home to

bake cookies" is given a positive

slant, in contrast to fee Israeli

media's scathing attack on Sara

Netanyahu fbr having made sim-

ilar statements about her prede-

cessor, Sonia Peres.

“Whatever one may think of

his politics or his character," says

the narrator Jack Perkins at fee

end of the film, “there is no
denying feat over fee years Bill

Clinton has displayed unshakable

resolve in realizing his goals, in

living his dreams."
After watching this film, one

gets the impression that there is

nothing one could possibly find

offensive about Bill Clinton's

character, or for that matter, poli-

tics.

While this is a somewhat two-

dimensional profile of a highly

complex man. it is nevertheless

informative and enjoyable to

watch.

(drive

1 CAREFULLY

ofthe muse

of A Love Supreme were also

inspired by the death of Eric

Dolphy. The co-creator wife

Coltrane of so-called anti-jazz (the

critic Leonard Feather was particu-

larly scathing), Dolphy died in

1964, leaving Coltrane feeling

“touched by God."

Gefen gets the go-ahead
Army Radio will broadcast Aviv Gefen’s conceit live from

fee Arad Festival tonight despite attempts to stop it by Moshe
Peled, Deputy Minister of Education and Sport. His office
released a letter to Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai which
requested the minister to “order Army Radio not to broadcast"
fee performance of an artist who “not only has never worn an
army uniform ... but has openly defamed service in the IDF, its
soldiers and its officers."

Army Radio says that “the performance by Aviv Gefen at
Arad is part of a national festival of Hebrew song which is

funded by the Education Ministry.
We shall broadcast his concert just as we have chosen to

broadcast feat of others, such as Matti Caspi. These broadcasts
pay tribute to the artists’ talent."

This is Peled’s second attempt to silence Gefen. Earlier he
wrote to the heads of the country's youth movements requesting
them to boycott fee concen because of Gefen 's “anti-Israel
behavior." The singer currently resides in London. Helen Kaye

English Song Competition
Songwriters and lyricists sharpen those quills. The AACI

Southern Region is announcing the second English Song
Competition for original songs in English.
The finals will be in Beersheba on November 13. Prizes

include professional studio recording time, hotel holiday pack-
ages, a trophy and more. The deadline for registration is

September 9. For info: (07) 623-0688 (Katrina, mornings) or
(07) 610-2533 (Robby, evenings).

Helen Kaye

Celebrating Choreography
Third-year Rubin Music and Dance Academy student Eynat

Zuta won the first Hassia Levy-Agron prize for young choreog-
raphers wife This Thing ... and. The award, worth SI.000, hon-
ors Levy-Agron, a local contemporary dance pioneer who
founded fee school of dance and who still teaches there. Now in

its 19th year, fee Gertrude Kraus choreography competition
awarded first, second and third prizes to, respectively. Hagit
Zargari for Put on a Little Lipstick and You’ll be Pretty

.

Hagit
Zitomer for Me and My Grandmother’s Chair, and Sarit Bendit
for Alone Together.

Every year thousands of talented youngsters audition for the

coveted spots in Matan's (Arts and Culture Project for Youth)
workshops and seminars in the performing and plastic arts run

by fee Community Centers Association. This year Maian took

500 of fee 2.000 who auditioned in music, dance, theater, writ-

ing, the plastic arts and video dance, a new category.

Participants will kick off their year's activity in summer camp
at Givat Haviva near Hadera.

Helen Kaye

In honor of an Auschwitz victim

The Israel Musicological Society last week honored the mem-
ory ofcomposer Janies Simon, who died in Auschwitz in 1944.

At the society’s annual conference, soprano Gila Yaron, cellist

Shmuel Magen apd pianist Allan Stemfield performed Simon's
Lamentfor Cello, his Sonatafr^^iplin and Cello and various

songs. • r.r

The performance was a collaboration between the Terezin

Music Memorial Project and Tel Aviv University Musicological

Department, with fee assistance ofYad Vashem, The Holocaust

Martyrs’ and Heroes’ Remembrance Authority and the Goethe
Institute. Musician and scholar Professor David Bloch orga-

nized and introduced the performances. Michael Ajzenstadt

Volunteers given a voice
Welcome fee World 1997 at Kibbutz Ramat David on August

15 and 16 is the fourth festival of its kind dedicated to the

many volunteers serving at the country’s kibbutzim. Ramat
David is in the Jezreel Valley, and fee festival promotes “peace

in the area with the loudest possible voice." say fee organizers.

Performers include Mississippi (blues). Black and Blues (blues,

funk, soul) and New York rapper Mr. Groove.
Helen Kaye

ICO in Europe
The Israel Chamber Orchestra is on its way to perform at fee

Festival Minel Europa in Germany and the Czech Republic.

Philippe Entremont, fee ICO's principal conductor, will lead fee

ICO in works by Mendelssohn, Dvorak, Telemann, Zelenka and

Hader. Michael Ajzenstadt

Another Odd Couple
Neil Simon, 70, is working on a sequel to The Odd Couple,

entitled The Odd Couple II - Travelin’ Light. And his new play

Proposals, about love and relationships set at a summer cottage

in fee Pocono Mountains, has just premiered in Los Angeles.

Simon says that 40 years’ experience writing TV, movie and

Broadway hits doesn't make his work any easier.

“Maybe fee first draft you think is easier," he said. “But after

you’re up to the eighth draft, you think, ‘I’ve got to plug up all

these holes.’

"
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NIS 600m. budget cut

to come before cabinet

TAAS
signs

outsourcing K

By DAMP HARMS

The additional NIS 600 million

budget cut proposed by the

Treasury for 1997 will come
before the cabinet on Sunday, fol-

lowing a meeting yesterday
between Prime Minister
Binyaznin Netanyahu, Finance
Minister Ya'acov Ne’eman and
Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel.

According toTreasury spokesman
Hi Yosef, the three agreed on die

need to reduce the deficit to meet
the government's target of 2.8 per-

cent ofGUP.
Bank of Israel research head

Leo Leiderman has predicted that

otherwise, die budget deficit

could end the year NIS 2 billion

above the target

Following the meeting, Yosef
refused to confirm the exact
amount to be cut, or say where the

ax will ML
While the prime minister is

known to favor an across-the-

board reduction, some senior

Treasury officials would rather

choose where the cuts should be
made.
Israel Radio yesterday reported

that the reduction will be as little

as NIS 500m.
Asked about the possibility of

using tax hikes to reach the deficit

goal, Netanyahu said he was not
prepared to hypothesize at this

point

He also denied that the coalition

demands he had agreed to before

with EDS
BvSTEVE ROPAM

EDS and TAAS, Israel MPSf*£

Industries, have signed what meVm
companies called the

someing agreement in Israel, '.82:

which EDS will handle of aH.jfc-

TAAS*s cunent (ximputeriaed acto^.

:

ities, executives said yesterday. : -n

The EDS contract comprises p»>

jects for convening the infonraam/

system running on a mainfianie-iji

TAAS's central computer unit ^to

systems for die company's mdrwdv-

ual business units. These metaefc.

financial, marketing and sales. .

Bank ofIsrael Governor Jacob FrenJcdt (Jeft) and Finance Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman discuss the

need to reduce the deficit with Prime MinisterBinyamin Netanyahu yesterday . cBn» Headier)

the recent round of ministerial

changes were as costly as the
madia claims.

*1 was shocked to read of price

tags being put on our own com-
mitments,'’ said Netanyahu. “Not
everyone is capable of entering

die spirit of competition. These

include die old, the sick and prob-

lematic children. The government

is already committed to care for

alL"

and a data warehouse.

Under the agreement, EDS is
;

committed to employing 80 percent

of the TAAS computer unit staff

underconditions identical to those of

their curresnjobs in die govensnea4
owned defense company: TAAS;
chief information officer Mosbe;

Bar-Shlomo wffi direct die project

with EDS. ^
:

"This transaction is die first -and, :

moreover, innovative - step of ks
yind in Israel and in the defense

industries," TAAS (fireaor-genttd

Shtomo Milosaid “It’s bnptaMarV
nan is part of TAAS’s comprehen-

sive organization and management

reorganization aimed at etftancmg

die efficiency of die company’s

operations and improving profitabil-

ity"

EDS Resident Israel Keren aud

4
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Livnat Bezeq must
provide refund

IDF gives up frequency

in phone deal with gov’t

By JUDY SIEGEL

COMPANY RESULTS

Orddt’s revenue jumps
153%; losses down

By JENNIFER FRjgDUH

Orckit Communications Ltd.

reported second-quarter net losses

of $236,000, compared to

$845,000 in the corresponding

1

/rivesf in the mftfs major exchanges

period one year ago.

Revenue exceeded analysts

expectations, jumping 153 percent

to $12.9 million from 55.1m. in

the second quarter of 1996.

Orckit develops high-speed

modem technology that allows

telecommunications providers to

offer advanced services.

The Tel Aviv-based company
recently announced an agreement

to install equipment in 21

Chinese cities, as well as a deal

with an undisclosed western

European telecommunications
operator.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
Paw

Robomatix Technologies Ltd.,

a Ra'anana-based manufacturer of

image-processing products, recent-

ly reported net losses of $6-52m.

for 1996, a 13% drop over die

same period one year ago.

Revenues for the year were
down 45% to $5.65nL, compared
to$10.17m.in 1995.

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat said her ministry

“would not allow the public to be

harmed by their lack of awareness

that they were charged high rates

for overseas calls', via Bezeq
International if they .had not pre*
registered with the company. J

In a meeting with reporters,

Livnat said the ministry had “dra-

conian measures” that it could

apply to Bezeq International (BI)

to ensure that it refunded charges

during the first few days of com-
petition when customers called

014 or 00 and were charged high

rates. The ministry has asked lejpd

advisers for their views of the

issue.

Livnat said die ministry receives

daily repots on the volume of
overseas phone calls since Barak

and Golden Lines began operating

last week.
It also knows the relative share

of the three companies, but the

ministry would not yet release

those figures because they were
“not necessarily representative

”

Livnat declined to say by how
much the overseas call market has

increased since competition

began.

A Bezeq International spokes-

woman said, “We are a public

company, and any instructions we
receive from the ministry we will

THEJERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL EDITION

From your
homeland to your homd

With savings up to $76.00 off the cover price!

carry out But we haven't received

any instructions yet to reimburse

customers.” She added that die

company will investigate whether

it is technically possible to refund

phone charges for calls made dur-

ing die first few days of competi-

tion;-When- according- to the min-

istry - customers were; unaware of

die company’s requirement that

lower rates applied only to those

who pre-register. Now Bl says for

those who register by the end of

the month, the lower rates will be

retroactive to July 8 (a few days

after competition actually began).

The company claims that “tens of

thousands” of customers have

already registered by calling 188

or its toll-free number 177-022-

1300, giving their name and iden-

tity card number. Livnat said min-

istry experts were also looking

into the legality of BI using die

188 overseas dialling information

number to register customers.

A Geocartography Institute poll

commissioned by Bl found that

since overseas dialling opened to

competition, 77.9% of cailere use

BL 14% Barak and 8.1% Golden
Lines.

BI managing director On Yogev

said he was satisfied with die

results, which were almost identi-

cal to the company’s marketing

forecast “We expect that when the

market stabilizes, we will have

more than 50% of die calls and the

rest will be divided among our

competitors."

According to an agreement with

the Communications Ministry, if

BI’s share fells below 80%, the

company may offer additional dis-

counts and attractive packages to

its customers.

By JUDY SIEGEL

The IDF will evacuate radio fre-

quencies in the 900 megahertz

range to make room on the spec-

trum for a third provider of cellular

phone services, which wfll be cbo-

senby d Communications-Ministry

tender issuedMonday; r

fii return, tbe-IDF win receive $60
million over a period of six years

from the winner of the tender in

order to purchase advanced com-
munications equipment that will

operate on different frequencies.

The agreement over frequencies,

which also will open other pans of

the spectrum for other civilian uses,

was reached during die past few
days by the Finance, Defense, and
Communications Ministries.

The third cellular phone company
will be assigned the area code 054.

Representatives from nearly 200
leading telecommunications com-
panies in Israel and abroad took part

in the meeting announcing the issue

of the tender Any consortium that

wants to compete must purchase the

1 22-page document for NIS 50,000

and submit - fay October 28 - its

proposal with an accompanying
unconditional bank guarantee for

the equivalent of $5ra.

Hie third supplier is expected to

begin the provision of cellular

phone service in competition with

Pelephooe and Cellcom some time
in 1998, but an official date was not
stipulated. The interested parties

must have a combined net worth of
at least $200m. Israeli citizens and
residents must have at least 20%
control, and a majority of directors

plus the general manager must be
Israeli.

Ministry director-general and ten-

derboard chairman Daniel Rosetme

said he is not satisfied with the

quality of service provided by die

two cellular phone services, even

though they “meet the terms oftheir

licenses” and have done much to

improve over the past year. A third

provider, he said, would “introduce

strong marker forces” and encour-

age the companies .to compete for

satisfied customers.

Neither the two existing cellular

consortia, nor companies that con-

trol them, are allowed to participate

in the tender. Unlike the previous

two tenders, in which offering low
rates and good service were prima-

ry factors, the ministry decided to

give 75% ofthe points For assessing

each bid for the size ofthe one-time
payment to be made to die govern-

ment for purchasing the rights.

Some of the businessmen present

were not too pleased that the min-
istry spoke of approving yet anoth-

er cellular phone service supplier

after die thud is chosen. But min-
istry officials said die demand for
cell phones is so great- 1.5 million

Israelis already have one and sub-

scribers are expected to double in a
few years - that there was room for

more. Some also complained (hat it

was difficult for cellular companies
to get permission to erect antennas
due to residents' opposition, but
were told feat a national plan was
being prepared to resolve this.

die agreement wifeTAAS represents

a mflesmnft in the .
field of informa-

tion systems in Israel.

The company has 9,000 clierfls in

43 conntriesu

TAAS issued an outsourcing len-

der in May 1996 and the final stage

decision was reached last August

EDS won fee tender in January, fol-

lowing which a team of attorneys

was engaged in formulating fee

agreement.

Meanwhile, Tadiran Com. Ltd. has

won a contract to supply $5 million

worth of military communications

equipment to an unnamed annyiri

Aka, executives said yesterday^
:

-

Lior Almagor, Thdiran’s vice pres?

idem for marketing, said die orders

constitute the fiisr stage ofthaiAsian
country’s comprehensive modern-

ization program.

He said in die next three years

Tadiran will vie for future orders

totalling another 530m.
Tadiran will be a subcontractor in .

fee contract for the US firm GTE
Government Systems in a project to .

be financed by US nnlitaiy aid.

Almagor said that in die last few
years the Asian country in question'

had suspended procurement ofcom-
mumcatioos equipment and recently

-

started to modernize such systems,;.

“We hope feat satisfying die cus-
tomer on the project wtD enable'
Tadiran Com. to secure a significant

segment of total military ebromuni- •

cations sales to that country.” T

Executives said die mflitaiy sy$r
terns to be supplied by Ihdiran. wfll

comprise multi-channel radio, sys-- .

terns which integrate at several com- )

mand and control levels,

Tadiran Cool's current vohmte tif

orders stands at $280m.
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LfiofeJ^kins.

^-Ria^-, 50, ispresidem and chief
ejteajtxve -officer, of-Radisson
SA%.Hotels^Worldwide . Iq the
sgrteg, 5Sie

J

company reported a
.tot^of80Hotels.in 23 countries,

but^ the workl’s fastest grow-
in^hp^.c'haih, with an average
ofa newproperty every 11 days,
iKe’“/^lumber has by now
ixicr^sed considerably. In ] 996,
if ^fepbrted a : system-wide rev-
enneof $800 million."
7 Rhferwas in Israel recently to

•;attend rttie reoperiing of the Tel
AViV Radisson Moriah Plaza fol-

toWfajr massive renovations. In
;-l905VjRadisson SAS and Moriah
Hotels announced a' 20-year
franchise agreement for the
Israeli chain’s seven : hotels in

Israel- Chubby and jovial, with
; spariding blue eyes. Ritter was
interviewed in the penthouse of
the- redecorated Moriah,

vAsa local chain, with no prod-
tkai«>pgmtion outside of Israel,

the Moriah chain had a problem,
Rjtter says. .They were perfectly

;-gbbd hotels, tot no one knew
-about them abroad It was, he
.4ays, the same problem be faced

as_ tHe president of SAS
vjntemational Hotels (SIH), a
position he assumed in 1989
after haying served as hotel

frtebager and executive in the
chain since 1976.
:

When Ritter took over, SIH
; had2I' hotels in six countries. It

: also had what he describes as an
ahftktmrate 40 percent interest in

Ihe Inter-Continental chain.
' Undet Ritter, die company sold

off;-its fater-Contmental interests

and formed a marketing relation-

ship with the Radisson group.

V “When we were only SAS,
tite: SAS ' brand wasn't strong

enouift,” be says.

.. Ritterfreely admits that all the

international chains are pretty

- much the same. “They all have
beds and swimming pools. They
all. say they try harder. I don’t

• want' to say we’re better," he

sayswith refreshing frankness.

;
He

-
hastens to add that the

chaiff does have a -program to

: encourage employees to provide

-bQteir service." The-: ^taff wears

buttons proclaiming, “Yes I

Cad” and they are required to

attend a regular course intended

to raise service consciousness.

. Ritter makes it clear that the

dhain’S' first loyalty is to the

hotel qwnfars.* If the chain is

growing aran amazing rate, it’s

because it’s.making the owners

Radisson *s Kurt Ritter

happy, he says.

There is a simple market law:
When people invest money, they
want a good return. The SAS
Radisson group is very flexible
with their owners, who own and
lease hotels, employ manage-
ment and have franchise con-
tracts. In Israel, the relationship
with the Moriah group is on a
franchise basis. Ritter points out
that his company probably would
never have entered the Israeli

market with seven or eight hotels
had it come about any other way.
“We would have had a hotel in

Tel Aviv, and maybe one in

Jerusalem," he says.

Moriah, he says, offered a
great opportunity to expand in

this country. The worldwide
marketing of the Radisson SAS
group helps (be Moriah chain in

Israel, and it is also good for the

brand name, in Europe and the

US, to have a wide selection of
hotels in Israel.

Ritter is aware of the fact that

the Israeli tourism market is in die

midst of a slump, but he has no
regrets about the chain having
entered Israel when it did.

Tourism, he says, is cyclical. No
market is forever up or forever

down. What he calls “the political

problem” adds a dimension, he
says, but that too will settle down.
“We are very happy to be

here," he says.

The alliance with Moriah is in

keeping with the chain's policy

of entering secondary and ter-

tiary cities, albeit not with die

same product as in the major
centers. “We accept the fact that

people want less luxury in the

countryside," he says.

But whether the hotels are

more or less luxurious, the fact is

that they are becoming more
standardized and win continue to

do so. But Ritter offers no apolo-

gies, *T have no regrets. The
world is changing, and we have

to be part ofdie change," he says.

Still, the small family hotel

where be was boro continues to

be run by his parents.

PERSONAL FINANCE

Razing the tax shelter
Britain’s newly adopted budget threatens various exemption schemes
Br WEB- COHEM

Elogize in advance to readers not hading from die UK as
week's column Is rather singularly aimed at Britons
to a lesser extent ex-Britons.

It has probably not gone entirely unnoticed that two weeks
ago the newly elected Labor government's first budget was
passed. This was quite an event insofar as it was the first

Labor budget for 20 years and many were curious, still oth-
ers extremely anxious, to see how fhr Labor had really shed
its socialist anti-rich skin and embraced the progressive
market-driven economy of die latter pan of the 20th centu-
ry. After all, the last Labor chancellor threatened to “squeeze
the rich until the pips squeak."
The world, and especially Britain, has changed a lot since

then. Therefore Gordon Brown, the newly installed chan-
cellor, had to be a great deal more careful, regardless of bow
he may feel about the rich. There are an awful lot more rich
people in Britain today than there were 20 years ago, most-
ly thanks to Margaret Thatcher.
Mr. Brown’s budget was cautious, even crafty. Yes, he

promised more to health and education, areas the Tories were
long accused of underfunding. Yes, the budget looked very
prudent, trimming back the public-sector borrowing require-

ment (the effective measure of the budget deficit). But there

were a number of nasty bugbears in tire budget, and one of
them will in some shape or form apply to many Britons now
resident abroad who had thought they had left the UK tax net
The change was described as a “general anti-avoidance

rule." What this means in layman's language is that the gov-
ernment intends as best it can to blur the distinction

between illegal tax evasion and carefully planned but per-

fectly legal tax avoidance.
Brown has commissioned the Inland Revenue to conduct a

wide-ranging review “of the whole area of leakage and avoid-

ance of direct taxes," with the explicit goal of “defeating and
deterring" tax-avoidance schemes. The review will lead to

legislation outlawing all forms of tax avoidance. According to

the London Sunday Tones

,

chief targets are thought to be all

IN TROUBLE

offshore schemes and foreign domiciles' tax exemption.
The Revenue says: “The review will range across the

whole tax system. An important aspects.will be the identi-

fication of situations in which significant amounts of tax are
at risk of leaking from the exchequer." The result will be
new legislation in forthcoming finance bills.

UK tax professionals expect the Revenue to look at the

whole spectrum of taxpayers - corporate, personal income
taxes, inheritance taxes and capital gains taxes." It isn’t in the

scope of this column, nor do we have the space to review in

depth all the issues, some of them highly complex, that may

0^9/

^ She**L

arise for Britons abroad. So if you think you could be affect-

ed by changes in UK tax law, I would strongly advise that you

seek professional advice as soon as possible.

One relevant area that Mr. Brown may seek to attack is

“potentially exempt transfers.” These are gifts which are tax

free if the donor lives for seven years after making foe gift.

This has proved to be an excellent mechanism for escaping

foe hefty 40 percent inheritance tax which applies to UK
assets. If this loophole is tightened, many older people will

find their children facing much more significant inheritance

tux bills after their death. Various offshore trusts and cur-
rently legal tax-planning schemes will doubtless also come
under review. You have been warned.
There is probably much less than you can do about it, but it

looks as though taxes may be up for review in this country as
weD. Newly appointed Finance Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman is

well known as a leading tax expert, and he has already indicat-

ed that he plans to introduce reforms to foe Israeli taxation sys-

tem to make it more egalitarian.

The rumors making the rounds at the moment suggest that

purchase taxes and direct income tax will be reduced while
various exemptions will be stopped. These are likely to include

foe exemption from tax on rental income from residential prop-
erty, the exemption from tax on child support payments and old
age supplements. The half-point tax credit granted to working
women will likely be scrapped while VAT may be raised slight-

ly and extended to cover fruit and vegetables and tourist ser-

vices. It is also possible that various tax breaks granted to new
immigrants may be scrapped or reduced.
At this point, this is ail pure speculation. In addition to

which, it should be pointed out that most of the tax reforms
outlined above have been proposed by the Treasury in the

past in one form or another, only to be blocked by political

pressure from interest groups. So for all of Mr. Ne’eman ?

s

talents and savvy, it is very far from certain that he will be
able to get such a basket of reforms to foe Knesset, let alone
through it. For wbat it’s worth, I personally happen to think

that most, if not all of the reforms, are entirely sensible.

Unlike the changes proposed in the UK, there is not
much one -can do about these modifications, assuming
foey get through. They are likely to have some kind of
impact on foe housing market (as a result of changing the

tax on rental income), though whether rentals will rise as
some owners take their properties off foe market, while
others raise their rents to maintain their net rental income,
or house prices fall as the potential income generated falls

remains to be seen. But the change in taxation might have
some marginal impact on investors’ keenness to buy apart-

ments for investment purposes.

It pays to be an outgoing exec at Apple
By DENISE CARUSO

4 y^ileptocracy" is a harsh

I word, but it is foe term

V 'that some disgusted

employees have been using to

describe the governance of Apple
Computer Inc. over foe last few
years— and especially now, when
the company is in a mortal strug-

gle for its existence.

What they lament is a style of
leadership, practiced by the com-
pany’s board and three different

chief executives in less than four

years, that has allowed its revolv-

ing-door management to leave

with increasingly large sums of

cash even as the company's losses

mount and its share price craters.

When John Sculley was deposed

by Michael Spindkr in 1994 be
received a S3 million severance

package. And Spindler, who
presided over one of foe company’s
steepest declines, was paid between

$3m. and $4m. to leave Apple, plus

the cost of moving to France.

Amelio's severance package, it

appears, is even more generous.

Apple's board of directors, foe

legal guardians of shareholders'

interest, agreed nearly 18 months
ago to a contract that allowed

Ameiio to resign and still receive his

full annual salary until his contract

ran out at the end of 2000. Ifhe was
asked to leave, which he was, foe

sum was to double - which h did.

In foe end,Ameiio isexpected to

leave with about $7ol, after hav-

ing been paid almost $7m. in

salary and bonuses in 1996 and
receiving stock options worth
about $26m.
He’ll fare much better than most

other Apple stakeholders. During
Amelio’s reign, Apple laid off

thousands of employees, its stock

dropped to a 10-year low, its share

of the personal computer market

dropped from 9 percent to 3.3%

and the company lost nearly

SI .5b. Some analysts are predict-

ing an additional loss of 570m. or

more when Apple announces its

quarterly results this week.

And speaking of the incredible,

why has Apple’s board readmitted

Steven Jobs, foe company's mer-

curial co-founder, to the inner

sanctum by making him its trusted

adviser? Apple watchers found it

surreal enough that Ameiio agreed

in December to tray Jobs* unsuc-

cessful company, Next Software

Ine=, for more than $400m. plus

stock options- then made its soft-

ware foe cornerstone of Apple's

new operating system strategy.

(The rueful joke around Silicon

Yfelley is that Jobs has completed

his purchase of Apple Computer,
and was paid hundreds of millions
for doing so.) But then last week,

1.5 million shares of Apple stock

were sold in a single transaction -
notably, the exact amount of stock

that Jobs received as part of foe

purchase. Jobs made no comment
and Apple sidestepped the matter.

Asked outright whether Jobs had
dumped his stock, Apple's market-

ing chief, executive vice-president

Guerrino De Luca, said in a con-
ference call with reporters: “I can

only say that foe board asked him
to strengthen his help to us, and his

accepting is a sign he cares about

this company. Whether he sold the

stock is irrelevant to this last point

If he didn’t believe he could, add

,

value, he wouldn’t be accepting’

the board’s request" “Adding
value," in this case, means that

Jobs is on the search committee to

find Apple's new chief executive -
along with A.C MarkkuJa, foe

other co-founder, who is Apple’s

powerful vice- chairman; Edgar S.

Woolard Jt, a Du Pont executive

who hasno direct experience in the

computer business, and Apple's
recently hired chief financial offi-

cer, Fred Anderson.

De Luca said that Apple was
looking for a chief executive who
“understands the business Apple is

in, who understands the customer

and the specifics of what we do;

an outbound marketing person
who understands the emphasis on

foe customer." But looking upon
foe record of both Jobs and
Markkula - Jobs picked Sculley,

and Markkula kicked out Jobs,

then kicked out Sculley, then hired

aqd dismissed both Spindler and
Ameiio - raises the question of
whetherApple can endure another

chief-executive selection (and

severance package) engineered by
the two of them.
Imagine what the company

might have done with all that

money - almost $20m. in chief-

executive severance pay alone,

plus millions of dollars in stock

options, and more than 5400m. for

Next. {New York Times)
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Ahrayut Dexble
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.

Bazak fleuftita »-
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Beluha fteobie
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Epsilon shares

Esh
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Eye! shares
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Igud shares
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Afldm bonds
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Aminm.
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Bebria Money Market ..

.
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Bloch RoMaln bonds ...
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Capital bonds.
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D3da Masked Plus
DBdaMeimad
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DHaMirvah
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Dcwrat-Shrem bonds ....
Emda Dfnamit
Emda ShfldH

COMPANY BONDS

Hamara
Hate
I.BJ shksflm.

.

Urn* Ages...
Hart Aim...
ItanoiArman .

Hartal Eshel .

.

Hanoi Etrag ..
Hanot Oren...
Band Orion ..

BanotRlmon .

Hanot Shahar.
Hem* Staked,
(paxtaua....

43124 +1^0
317.15 +2.Jf ^WWH7 +1J8

Wad ccrporeia bonds
Maflzmra.
Kur bidu Dollar ...
Lahskmegeii 96%.

.

Lahak shodafl
Lahakyasoor

Batura slate ugopn 59S&46 * tJ2 * 1144 385

Da£k£reSi IIII ---------- 1830,18 * 1-2t 445

Metta* Money MteksL...
Meitav cotp'oon*’ bonds

.

Models bonds

redemption monthly

NIS
yield assets

Nesua Comorate Bonds.

.

OzarshkaBm
Pia hatfin

rta or
Pia sgrta
Pia shamlr
Pia Inula

Pfeyozma
P#
Psagrt each momert ...

.

Psagot tasmgmim
PwgM years.
Shtarta
Simodan bonds
Smodan interest

Tauk
Tsurt Hen
Vbad
ZMer junk bonds
2Son bonds
Zkxi state

unit cost price yield (%) 1997 (%) ImOSiMB)

182A2 181.45 + 2JB + 1793 149Km + 097 +897 679
....483-38 483JB are +897 355.7— . 573-43 570.39 + 190 +998 1099
. . . 1107.74 1102.00 + 392 + 19.10 134.1

. ...283JW 279.03 a?? 11.09 479
. . . 133696 1313-50 + 2.04 + 1298 132.7

.... 378.77 372.13 + 297 + 1043 32.1

....232JB 227.93 + 2.16 + 1597 299

.... 29457 291.88 + 2.66 + 17.13 OO

.... 207.16 207.16 + are +99 T 495.0

101.27 + 196 — 2069
107.07
576-67

+ 072
+ 299

+ 10.26
+ 21.42

279
216X1

. . . 15736 157.22 + i.n +9-5S I1B9
I38J32 13592 + 3.72 + 20A2 49
131.87 131^7 + 066 +7.67 84 0
337-23 33555 + 2.96 + 1035 179

.... 162.66 16195 + 2.68 + 1797 205
260-44 250.44 + 294 + 13.11 5A

156X14 + 294 + 2390 49
. . . 2014.69 2003.11 + 393 + 16.02 79
.... T03JS 103.02 + 1J0B — 4.7

FOREIGN CURRENCY
AfHdmhid
Analyst Eixope
Betunahrt
Capital hui
DMaMeged
Doiar
Hanot Drtev
Hanot Hul
Hanot Dan 3.

inbal Pekan
Lahak cosmos S
Lahak loretoi oxrency.
Ukkahrt
LamasHda
Mena* foreign cdirency
Moriah pekan S.

Ordrthrt
Ozar unkrersa
PtehU
PtaWw
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Pia targeiS
Peagoffarelgn currency
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.

Sapnoot hul

Tewel

— 23.7— 28.1

92691

834.14

918.71
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+ OB9

+ 1.11

+ 1296
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17396 17396 + 006 + 13.13

56694 56694 + 095 + 1393

28396 28099 + 090 + 1491

125.75 125.75 + 013 + 12.13

613^40 504^ + 094 + 16.77

E E E
.315.48 30996 + 049 + 1498

335.68 329.75 + 294 + 1794
22693 223.66 + 390 + 2297
722.12 709,47 + 2.70 + 21.44
290792 285694 + 4.84 + 3590

Hanoi Brceb 333792 3319.73 + 397 + 2790
Hanot Te’ena 1594.16 1566.03 + 526 + 35.74
Lahrtcttofli 732.19 71995 + 2.61 + 21.09
MdDflda 141.02 14090 + 3.15 + 2123
Pra. 828190 813592 + 320 + 27.15

6847.81 6727.60 + 225 + 19.79
Psaooimixed 71493 70192 + 4.75 + 3691
Psagot world 21390 209.71 + 5.73 + 47.71

T0092 9996 + 590 3790
SOURCE: MEfTAV Ltd •
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LAST CHANGE*
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Ar ProOs.
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Ante* Inc 25375
Amgen- 5725
Amoco- SO
Analog Devices; 328125
Anheuser-Busch 448125
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Apple Computer 153375
Apptef Magneto 31. 18/5

Appied Materials B13I2S
Archer tonte „ja
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Armstrong World 88.125
Asarco—

. .. 321875
Ashland Coal. 29375
AdfcndOl —— ... MLS
AST Research 5.1875
ASanbcFfchfd 683375
Auto Data Pro 48875
AiSnrip t̂ snips
Avery Denton 413825
Aw* Inc G5325
Avon Products 753875

Baton Corp
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Bmtag
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—

Bank ol Boston

-
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.
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Champion hB 603125
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Chubb Cmp £625
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(Stop 125375
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Clorox 125313
Coastal Cotp 553125
Coca Cote 70.125
COca Cota Ent 343125
Colgate Pstmohr 73.125

ComaflCopA 21.1875
Compaq 12725

COrS FrttQftrwys 33375
Cons Mat Gas 583125
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-

Cooper tods 513375
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Coming lac 57.125
Crane 433875
tampion Knowles --235
Crown Carte Seel 30.125

Cummins Engine 6875
CurSsSrWrigrS 593125
Cypress Senton 1825
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I
DanaCOrp.

303125
373375
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Disney (mlQ
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34875
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Dow Jones
Dresser—
DSC Coram
Dike amer
Dun&Bradst

—

Du Port

-

EG & G Corp—
Eastern Ents

Eastman Kodak_
Eaton Corp

Echfintoc

Emerson Bee—
Engelhard Cotp —
Enron Corp
EnserchCnp

LAST CHANGE*

63125 <0.1875
9.1875 <0325
73625 +4375
03875 +0.75

_413 -03625
40 +03625

-2775 +0375
-4925 +03
-273 +03125

Enzoaochem
Bnson
Ethyl Cotp

Exxon -
Exxon

FMCCorp
FPL Group.

Fetters Cotp —
Federal Expra _
Federal Mogd _
find Nat Mbe —
nettaesiCai —
FestBankSys

—

RistChkago—
Fast Unton

Fro* ol Die Loom.
Fst Union Rtof

Reel Firt Grp __
Reetwd Entep „
Herring CdS Ok_
Florida nog—

—

RuorCtap
Food Lion Inc

Ford Motor

Foster Wheeler

—

FteqntMcMor—

GaknbToya
GatowwaOD
Gat* Cap
GTE Corp
Games
Gap heDal—
GenAmtowel—
Gen Dynamics—
Gon Bedric—

—

Gen MBs
Gen Motors

Gen Motors H

—

Gen Pubic V« _
GenRonsunoa—
Gen9gnel
GenDaaCotmn -
Genune Pans -
Georgia Pac

GlaxoADR
Golden WFM
Goodrich (BF)

Goodyear Tub —
Grace (W&R)
Granger IWW) _
GriAfl PacTea _
GrtCUM line —
Grt Western FH _

HaHxxton-
tomalMA)
Harcourt

Rartoy Dawdson _
Hamtachtogw—
HtanflrtsErit

Harris Corp
Harsco Cairo

Hartmax
Hasbro

Hada hiring

Heinz (HI)

HaixTectncI

Hrashey Foods _
HewtotPactad

.

HBonHokrie
HhschM

Mead Oaip 693125

Melon Bk 483625
MentorGraphics B3125
Mercmrifle&s 63375
Merck Inc 100363
MercdtfiCUtp 293125
Men* lynch 863625
Mann rechnri 4875

Mtohel Energy —
MoMCoro
Mobfle ToBcotn

—

Motexlnc
Monarch Madri—
Monsanto
Morgan (JP1

Mombigstar Gtp _
Mortal bid

Motorola toe

Murphy Ofl

Naccokids
Natoo Chemical

—

Nashua Oap
Nad C*y Cora
Nafi Send
NaS Sera tad
HnHflirtw i n«iinffllYaSl DOTlK

Navistar tot

Sunfeusl—

.

Supcmtn.

News Corp

NY StateS Gas .

NY Times A
Nawmont MMng

.

Mm Mohawk
Moor toe

Me Inc

NLIndushies—
Noble AH

NortakSouton-
NortmsiUB-

NonrastCoip

.

NSt

ONoCasuaSy—
CHoErtaon—
OfcCora
Onrioom Group
Oneok he........

184375
243625

36.1875

£1325
14

Hormal (Geoj .

Household W.
Houston tods-

IBM
Bfciova Carp —
iKrerislaal

—

WCO
letAritawwl QjmuIiwxit naTto-

fe&JSteei—
Intel Ooni

tea Fatly En8.
HFtev&R_
MMuffloods.
Inti Paper

James RteerG
JeOeraonra.
JohnsonftJ.

KMart
Kaiser Akan_

883 +13
-27375 +0
-483875 *04375
-493125 -03125

—4175 -0375
.173875 4L5
—87375 -03625
—4325 -00625

73 +0.125
-29375 +0

—5.125 -03625

-524375 +0375
-573375 -0375

38 ?S
-29.1875 +13
-22375 -0625
-.11375 +03125
463625 +03126

13 -025
70S -13875

—27375 +0
.110125 *125
-2T36Z5 -0.125

-233625 +00625

96 +075
-223625 -0125
-533125 +03125
-30.126 +03

623 +0
-25325 -0.1875

303063 +2.15625

-83125 +03125
—4625 +0.1875
344375 +03625
—5025 +0325

283 +0325—563 -1.1875

J64JJG25 -1

-62325 +03

Owens tarring.

PHH Group

—

PNC Ftaanctol-

PPG tortnMee

-

Paccar !nc

PbcGbsOBbcI .

PacDries*
Pel tap
Panh Easton „
PtetaDAng-.
Parker Hanrriin-

£5f&n=
Pmnzt*
Rnpm Energy .

Pepirico

FWdnEbner—
Pfizer

Phannada A Upj.

Phelps Dodge—
PHkMBbc
PWpItonte—
nareerMBradZ
Htaey Bowes —
Ritashtap
PotomacBPwr

—

Procter & Gamble.
Pub Svc Entopr _
Pug Snd Rut

Quaker Gsas

Ouafcom
Quern Carp

RankOraroaiAOR.
Raygwm tap
PRaytoon

Reeboklrxl

Reynolds FteynA—
Raynokb Metate _
HIS AB tap
Roadway Seraices

Rodamllnl
Rohm 1 Haas

-233375 -0362S—20375 -0.125—37375 -01875
4535 *0

-324375 *0125
—395375 -0.125—30875 +0.125
-333125 -035
-564688 *271875
-223625 +0125
—2175 -03625

15375 -00625
—213375 +04375
—42375 -025

424375 -03125
-613625 +03125—45.75 +23
-22375 -00625
-333375 +03625
-24325 +025

TJX CDS Inc

-

TRW toe

Tab Products.

Tetecora Coni
TMetoraedeMax.

Terafyne 47.125

Tesoro PM 15.075
Texaco 109.75

Texas litmus 109375
Texas UGHes 343375

ThttW 7335
Thornes & Beds 57.125

Thraetan 577188
Ttae Waiter 453125
Tunas-hfirror 583125

Dtecotap
HjHPatNAm .

Toys R Us
Transametta —
Traneco Energy

.

Travelers Grp—
Trtxme
TRMOWtap.
Triton Energy—
TWA
TjlcoLMa

UALtap
USGCorp
USTlnc
USXMtaaJhoo-
USX-US Steel—
Unicom Cotp
UnTmerNv
Union Camp
Union taWe-
Union Bectic
Union Pacific

‘ Unisys Crirp

USMR Group „
USFfiGtap
US Home
US Ule

USRottofics—
USSurobari-

US Trial

US West
United TtaSi

Unocal Cotp—
VF Cnrn —
Vetera Energy—
Waten Assoc —
Wacom he
vtshey

Wachovia 61325
Wetoeen 563825
Wifet Stores 3575
WamuMjanbart 139388
Wash Gee Lkrt !—25325
Vtarttotonfat 437363
Waste MgnH Inc 31375
WtriktaeJofansan. 34.125
WeteMertros : 30375
Wets Faga 297
WondjrsM 27.1875

WeebnghouseB 243875
Westvaco 323375
wenrtanuser 57
Wh&teXJl 51325
wiritaan 2835
WMamsCo 44.6875
WtanDbtoStas 373875
Wookrorfh 243625
World Comro 33
Wortbtagton tad 193375
VM^ey 709375

ZMta Bectan

,

Zero CD

LAST CHANGE1

6025 -01875
403125 +035
.193375 -01875
—38375 -04375

-59^ ^125
9.75 -0125

-541875
-154063 +03825

ABsd Dotnocq

.

BAT tads

BT
BTR

Boots

British Ahwys_
British Gee
General Bectac-
GrancfMal
rantn .

Gutaess—
HSBC (TOP Shj)-

Hanson . ..

.

IQ
Land Secures .

Ltoyde Batric—

.

Marts 8 Spencer.

KLAtataitneras.
Kemameial
Ktitr-MoGee

KeyCorp
Ktarijerty-Ctert _
NngWorid Prod

.

KntghJ FWder _
Kroger

La logic

LeggM&Ratt—
LeucadaNad

LtoP
Lbntedtac

Linear TfetosS

—

UnootoNai
Lfiton

Liz Oatane
Locfcheadtap —
Loews tap

—

Lone Star

Long Wand Li

Longs Drug SriB-
Loraltap

Louisiana Land —
Laiaana PatS _
LowetaGo Inc

LucsrxTach

Mate 635 +0
MO Ooramun 353375 -1325
MnfcrfnnrB +0625
Manor Cara _3332S +05
Hapootac 32325 -03125
Maotod 673 +2
ttsh&McLn 7175 -075
ktorael- 23625 -0125
MaacoCcra^ -413675 -flare

Itassntei tap 41 +01075
ttdWhc 35.125 +0375
Maytag Ccrp- —273875 +03125
McDflUnott™— -303625 0625
MctaaJds 493125 075
McDonnafDgta -733375 +T.T25

McflnarM R137B +08125

—— J3JS75
i 22.75

SnHiM
SatKMBehmA.
SnojKk+Toota _

Sony tapADR—

.

Southdown

Southern Co
SthN. EtwTd
Soudwv Atones.

Southwcstn Bet

Spring inifa

Storage Trichnol „

Strata Comp —

.

Sw America—
SunCBn|Hny__
ShndsWnd—
Sui UttoMqfStim.

51

4725
Z7.125

453375
16.1875

Accor . .

Airliqiada

AtoatedAWham.
BSN
Canal

Canegour

Cbb Med

EuroDtenay——

.

LVUH

PsmodraeBfd.
Pauject

SdMGobain-
TotatB

COmmentank .

DtritnterBcnz

Deutsche Bank

.

DrodrwBk—
Hoochst

Ifehswagen.

456 +7
rwn +n

—4523 071875
—1973 -1

-12S23 +18
860 +21

B09 +22
—6773 -10

—3683 -83
606 OS

—1385 +73
GOG 05

—2066 +843

888 +6
943 +83

—8973 +22
-5733 +133

853 05—613 +15—597 +8
433 +8—424 -33

.17633 +6

-944 O
-872 +0
-772 +7
-891 +12
.1164 -13

4316 +11

4244 +04
2863 +06
-364 +3
—63 02
.1579 +0

388 +7
.1593 +0

—1550 +65

—684 +005
74 +016

—90 +0
-1493 +07
-106.4 03
—700 +09

814 +14
—35.15 +125

790 0
—3805 +025
—2750 -130

—1142 045
.14675 -1S3

SOURCE: S6P COMSTOCK £H7E 13JUL-97J

*ln local currencies

Shares follow Israeli

stocks in NYhigher

Mishtanim

299.40 0.03%

Shares closed slightly higher

yesterday ahead of the release of

die June consumer price index,

traders said.

The Mishtanim index of the top

100 shares gained 0-03 percent, or

0.09 points, to 299.40 on a moder-

ate all-share turnover of NIS 134

million against NIS 156m. on

Monday.

Key Representative Rates

USDoBar .NIS 3.5670 +025%

Sterling -NIS 5J7115 + 0.12%

Mark NIS 1.9870 +004%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ industrials _
DJTmpOrt

—

DJUBs
DJCDno
NYSEtatetr —
NYSETrannat.
NYSE Clap
S&P100

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

TOE 100 4^3
Tokyo Nidet 200694
Singapore dtoharetadax 48474
Hong Kortjtteng Sang tadta .154873

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Ptxnt spot 15785
SepLtotora (Clm 13748
D-mrtc spot 1.73+8

Staten (Offi) 03606
S-sanc spot 14732
SepJukie (CHE) 06836
Iferc spot T1&34
SspJokra(C>0 0006732
CanOlc spot 15703
Septan (CUE) 07321
AodDta nw+ n nw
SepJutare fCME) - , D.73S6
F-tanc spot— 605?
Rita spot 17435
Me spot 2317
MBUfsaat 123823
Rantt apdt

. - . 4355
ECU: tool 1.102

Bonds Septan. 1133
SftndP Septan 9313

-00096
-03024

+0002
+00013
+00018
+175
-0000114
+00011
•O0O11
-00018
-00031
-00115
+03
-00032

+0.1112

+0007
+O0OT1
-0

+435

US COMMODITIES

Last Change
-1SB3 +32

-1843 -25
Cocoa £Jub (CEQ
CDflntaQ(CEQ
Sugar no.11 frMlJCEQ—
Whta(ta(C8Cm
Soybean fitfl (C8UT)—
Orarta^WuflCEQ-,
Ctudc cfligltt (SepMCEQ

LONDON COMMODITIES

Lest Change
Cocoa (Jut) (LCQ ttwn -2

tahe(Jul) (LCE) 1565 -150
Bert crude oi (SepJflPE)——

—

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gokt spot
Sher spot.

Last Change
1805 -17
-431 +002

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

SfivwtU)
n*wn(Jul}
Prid«dhnn(Sert
Hgtegrade copper (ta

-4004 -3.1

.1520 -015

.1081 -0021

LONDON METAL FIXES

Gold AM tx.

GtridPUh
Severb

—

Month in pat

Lest Change
-318 -205
1975 -105
4277 -05

(ta* market fisfinm era Irom apradmatety

2330 bnei Brae- Al others are dosing quotes)

SOURCE S8P COMSTOCK (DATE 13JUL-97]

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

COKPVIZi! BTOTEUa UNITED
BBMB8 MAIK1BUNCX W BUPPir

Fbreion financial data raurtesy of

CommStock taring LbL
IHH Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4863. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post win not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock brokinu

iiouin & macro research

Money manaLemen!

Corporate finance

Ibk-pli.-no: y?2.y.95S=S77 5

[•'at: vTZ.nnssymn

^
!

:

f-.

'

yy ‘i o c.ctvij

The Maof 25 blue chip index

closed 0^4% higher at 305.96.

“The session opened with nice

gains following the rise of Israeli

diary*; traded inNew York- During

the trading day the nrarket lost

momentum as investors started

realizing that the June CPI is

going to be higher than expected,

said Han Doron, head of trading at

Solid Financial Markets.

Doron added that share prices

are expected to decline in the Mar
term.

Yoram Ben-Yaeir at Ahrayut

Investment Management said

Maof

305.96 A 0.24
;

investors were sioen™
the CPI release. “The maitdW
very quiet today and activity ad#

low. Investors are sitting oo'fce

fence waiting to see what the fig-

ure will be," he said.
_

Bezeq, the most active liwfc

surged 3.75*& to 1.064 agorot^
volume of NIS 8.6m.

Other active shares inefott#

Bank Leumi, which closed

unchanged at 574 agoxor ou

turnover of NIS 5.9nL, andT^ra
pharmaceutical Industries, wlici

sained 0^96 to 22^537 agouw x®

volume of NIS 4.8m. (Reuteii)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

FTSE hits record high

for second straight day
LONDON (Reutera) - Britain’s

leading share index finished at a

record closing high yesterday for

the second successive day as

investors poured into banking,

retail, and pharmaceutical stocks

thai are insulated from sterling’s

strength. The FTSE 100 closed at

4,8993, up 41.9 points or 0.86

percent

FRANKFURT - German shares

ended bourse dealings with mod-
est losses as the market took a

small breather from sharp gains

on Monday bnt still found some
strength from the dollar trading

above 1.79 marks.
The 30-share DAX ended the

session down 3.06 points at

4,121.13 points, while the IBIS

DAX finished at 4,12437.
PARIS - French shares closed

with a gain, supported by the dol-

lar which set fresh highs in the

afternoon, dealers said. The
CAC-40 index closed at

2,950.70, up 9.11 points or
031%.
ZURICH - Swiss shares ended

WALL STREET REPORT

little changed in quiet tiade, deal-

ers said. The Swiss market indejc

closed at 5,844.7, down
.
-hi

>

points or 0.02%.
MILAN - Italian shares closed

slightly firmer led by
.
the higher

trend in banking stocks which

overflowed into insurance shares,

with selective buying seen

throughout the day, dealers said.

The All Share Mibiel index

closed at 14,104, up 36 points or

036%.
AMSTERDAM - Dutch shares

jotted a meandering coarse So

eventually end a shade ahead at

another fresh record closing high,

and dealers said the index was
still set fair for farther solid

gains. The AEX index dosed at

949.16, up 0.99 points or 0.10%.
TOKYO - Tokyo stocks ended

with moderate losses with prices

eroded by profit-taking in- the
wake of a sharp rise the previous

day, brokers said. The 225-share

.
Nikkei . average closed at
20,069.41, down 15931 points,

or 0.79%.

Nasdaq sets another record
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

Tipped to Dew highs yesterday,
with the Dow Jones industrial

average moving within 25 points

of the 8,000 mark amid signs that
consumer activity isn't picking up
at an inflationary pace.
The Nasdaq market dosed at a

record high fix' die ninth consecu-
tive session after another strong

profit report from a big technology
name.
The Dow -rose more than 52

points to nearly 7,976, beating last

Tuesday's record finish - at
7,96231. The blue-chip barome-
ter, which has gained almost 24
percent this year, had been down
nearly 44 points before xaUyiqg:
over the final two hours oftrading.

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per line,' including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
posts NIS 520.65 per Hne, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in EnaBsh,
cfefly Sun.-Thur^ 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center; Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 2a For Into, calf 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah fnstal-
J^nsjatagai Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333,02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums • •

MUSEUM^Arekes Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian fiewt.-
swection of works. Tzvi Hacker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group oT .

'

IwaeB artists. Virtual Reality: The
Qomesbcaid realistic in contemporary
JsraeB art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN^

S^?J^B?H>aNrtdandAinon i:
The Inverted Campaign,

Hours: Weekdays 10 a.rn-6 fxn?m J

ip ajn.-io pjn. FrL no ajn.-2p.rn. .

^lJM55-8^
^uca^°n Center; TeL .

HAIFA "r
WHJgS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04- • 4 ,

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoJim Claift. Straus
A, 3 Avigdori. 670-6860; Balsam, Salah
e-DIn. 627-2315; ShuafeL Shuafat
Road. 581-0108; DarAldawa, Henxfs
Gale, 628-2058. -

Tel Avfw Pharma Daf Jabottnsky. 125
Ibn Gvfrol, 546-2040; Superpharm, 40
^tstatn, 641-3730. Tffl 1 am.
Thuraday: Pharma Daf Jadotinsky, 125
ton Gviral, 546-2040. Tin midnight:
SiDwphami Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,
641-3730; London Ministore
St^terphami, 4 Shaul Hamelech. 696-

^^S?roM^ Sava: Meriraz Golan.
196 Ahuza, Ra’anana, 774-5762.
Nsfenyar Hadassa. 24 Hera, 882-
2243-
HaHfe Balfour, 1 Massada. 823-6065.
Kraunt wm. ii,.i .t.:.. si _

FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn^ 101 (Habrewrw

;J

coun&y.ln adefflon: .".Li.

911
701 (Hebrer^J:

SSt IP3""

^p^SJ793333 0451333 •

am to mtanigtn.
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Phaim. Lev
Mav Man, 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to
lOpjTL

’

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem
(internal, obstetrics, ENT); Hadassah
ML Scopus (surgery, orthopecfics);

BScur HoHm (pecGalrics); Sfaare Zedek
(ophthalmology).

Tel Avfv: Tel Avfv Mecfical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); TefAviv
Metfical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE . loo -

FIRE 102

mam w?.
ssssiaRaaBta^^--

-™ “Jfroottonal RrstAkf- 1201,
'

RS^V*SS2Sft?u,h
'

' -

Women

wemer (24 hoorsLlH -

AWS234819, 544-91011E£k

Hadassah Makimi r>

.. .. ^
. r

Sc'**

i .''4.

L
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Run on the Wild Side
Michael Johnson accepts IAAF wild card
DALLAS (AP> — Michael Johnson, happy for the

invitation, will be going to the world championships
after ail.

He received a wild card Monday - as did the other

current world champions - from track and field's rul-

ing body for the showcase event next month in

Greece.

Johnson, unable to qualify at the

US championships because of a leg

injury, will defend only his 400-
meter title.

"Training is going well and I was
hoping this would happen."
Johnson said after learning of the

unprecedented move by the
International Amateur Athletic

Federation.

The IAAF is allowing die current

world champs to compete even if

they failed to qualify for national

teams.

"I wouldn’t be going unless I was
100 percent healthy,” Johnson said.

“Now, if I can run a smart race I

can't be beat."

Johnson, the 1995 world champi-
on and 1996 Olympic gold medalist Michael Johnson
in the 200 ahd 400 meters, will run
the 400 but not the 200 in Athens.
"1 haven't bad enough time to get ready for both

races,” he said "There is no reason for me to try to

double again." Johnson, who is training in Vv^co,

Texas, under Baylor track coach Clyde Hart, said he
would run on a relay if asked

The athletes can compete in other events only if

they have qualified through their national federation.

Johnson strained his left quadricep during his

150m race against Donovan Bailey on June I in

Toronto. He has run but once since and lost in (be

400m in Paris.

"I came back from Paris and
jumped into two-a-day training and
tilting weights," he said. “I'm feel-

ing very good now. I’m feeling very

confident."

Johnson is one of several US world
champions who did not quqjify for

the team at the June national cham-
pionships.

Dan O'Brien, the three-time world

champion and Olympic gold medal-
ist in the decathlon, missed the

nationals because of a stress frac-

ture of the right leg, while sprinters

Gwen Torrance (100m) and Gail

Devers (100m hurdles) were also

injured

O'Brien was scheduled to have a
bone scan on his right shin yester-

day to see if his injury has healed.

(Remenr Torrance was en route to the US
from Europe.

The IAAF’s decision also means world record-

bolding triple jumper Jonathon Edwards of Britain

will be able to defend his title, even though he could
not compete in the British championships.
"We have to continue to help the athletic move-

ment as much as possible," Reineri said. "To have
Johnson also will be a television commentator ip - *hese great athletes competing in Athens will provide

Greece “I’ll be moving up to the booth after my race ^eat media attention from the US and will build the

so I can analyze the 100 meters," he said
He said be was "honored to be treated this way” by

die IAAF. “It's in the interests of track and field to

ALL
:

TOGETHERNOW - The Australian delegation renews its determination to participate in the 15th Maccabiah following
Monday’s tragic events.

Aussies decide to stay
Delegation expresses wish not to miss ‘dream of a lifetime’

have the best athletes in the world competing," IAAF
spokesman Giorgio Reineri said
"Most sports provide their world champions with the

opportunity to defend their world tides— snow skiing,

Ice hockey, soccer - so why shouldn't we? We believe

die world champion has the right (o defend die tide."

profile of die sport worldwide.”

In addition to die defending champion, each coun-
try will still be able to enter three athletes in each
event This change is also a first as the IAAF origi-

nally adopted its entry requirements from die

International Olympic Committee's requirements for

the Olympics.

The change is aimed at allowing countries to excel

in the events in which they are strongest

- .By JOEL GOWHM

Kfilr ‘'Maccabiah yesterday
- resembled."die out-patient depart-

ment ofahospital. Many members
erf-die Australian contingent who

. .came to the. Kfar yesterday for a

.crucial team meeting had their

aims and legs in plaster casts, their

j necks bandaged or hobbled about

on crutches.’ Not all of theneariy-
400^trong contingent could make
fir to die team meeting.

At their meeting, the team
decided to stay on and take part

in the Maccabiah after they were
addressed by President Ezer
Weizman.
.However* Chef de Mission'

Louis: Plains stressed that each

member of the team could reach

an individual decision. Earlier,

Ptanis had.attended the meeting of
the Maccabiah executive and bad
voted to continue the games after

' yesterday -s day of mourning.
Most members of the Australian

team agreed with the decision to

stay - on. To date, there are no
reports

:

of any of die team who
want to return home, even among
those who are injured.

Adam Joseph, a member of the

soccerteam who severely twisted

j his i^ck, said that even if be does

not play he is not prepared to end

the “dream of a lifetime.” He
hopes, however, he will be able
in to play in two or three days.

Many team members admitted

that one reason for staying on
was the physical distance to

Australia and the amount they

had paid to take part. The per
capita cost for fares and accom-
modation was $6,000, although

admittedly some sportspeople
did receive assistance from the

philanthropist Joseph Gutnick.
“If I had been a member of a

French or Spanish team, it’s possi-

ble I would have gone home,” said

a 24-year-old athlete who broke

her leg in die fell from the bridge.

Most of the team members
expressed understanding at the

decision to continue with die

opening ceremony after the bridge

collapsed. “If the 45,000 specta-

tors had been told to go home they

would have interfered with die

rescue work, “ said one member of
die swimming team, repeating one
of the main reasons given by the

Maccabiah management for not

canceling the ceremony.

However, some admitted that the

decision not to cancel the show
was “hard to swallow."

Ronen Yisraeli, an Israeli-bom
tennis coach in the Australian

team, had already crossed the

bridge after it collapsed. He

Today’s Maccabiah schedule

Athletics Hadar Yoset from 1&00.
Badminton Bet Dane from 15:00

team competitions (W/M).

.
Basketball (men) Nizzanim: 18:00

Israel-Anstralia, 20:00 Argeniina-

Canada; Ma'ale Efraim: 20.00 Bulgaria-

Russia; Yehfld, Mercaz Hapayis: 18:00

USA-Hungary and 2000 Britain-Brazil;

Kibbutz Hatzerim: 20.00 Gmsia-Turkcy.

Basketball (women) Ramal Gan,

Winter Hall: Hnngary-lsrae.1

.

Ice Hockey Meiulla, Canada Center

16:00. Canada-Israel; 19:00 Ukraine-

USA.
Bowls Rishon Lezion: H;00 women's

singles. 14:00 and 17:00 men’s pairs

Bench volleyball - men Netanya

Beach: 08:00 Brazil- Israel and US-
Canada, 11:00 Venezuela-US and

Australia-Brazil. .16:00 Ganada-

Veoezucla and Israel-Australia.

Beach voDeybaD - women Neianya

Beach: 17:00 Jsrael-USA.

Bridge Jerusalem Gate Hotel: from

I0;00.

judo Ra’anana Lev Haparfc: from

,4

Cable Waterskiing Tel Aviv Sponek

Darom: from 09:00 preliminaries in

slalom, tricks and jumps and J£30 finals

in slalom, tricks and jumps

Cliess Jerusalem Gale Hoicli 15.00

second round , _ . .

Cricket Ashdod: 10:00 Urael-Bniam.

Field Hockey - men Hadar Yoset

09:00 Briiain-tbe Netherlands and 16:00

Israel-South Africa.

Field hockey - women Hadar Yosef
07:30 South Africa-USA.
Karate TA University: from 19:00.

Golf Caesarea: from 8:00.

Gymnastics Hadar Yosef from 14:45-

HandbaJI Wingate: 20:00 Israel-

'oA<s.entina.

•Mini Soccer Ness Ziona (Sports Hall):

15:00 Israel-Singapore, 16:30 Argendna-

Latvra, 18:00 Belghun-Britain. 19:30

Switzerland-BraziL 21 :00 Canada-
Croatia. 22:30 Austria-Rnssia.

Netball Hozliya, Meldf School: 18:00

Aigentina-Britain and 19:30 AnstraKa-

South Africa.

Rngby Wingate: 17:00 Canada-South

Africa, 18:30 USA-Australia, 20:00

Britain-Argentina, 21:30 France- Israel.

Soccer Hashikma: 16:30 Israel-

Sweden; Nahariya: 17:00 Argentma-

Gennany, Bat-Yam: 19:00 Mexico-

Tnrkey and 21:00 Britain-Brazil;

Herzliya: 19:00 Australia-Veneznela and

21:00 South Africa-Colombia. TA
University: 19:30 France-USA; Risbon

Lezion: 20:00 The Netfaeriands-

Pamguay-
Softball Kibbutz Gezen 12:00 USA-

Lsrael, 15:00 Britam-Panama, 18:00

Canada-Argentina, 21:00 Veaezuela-

Mexico.
Squash Heizlyia Squash Center from

08JO.
Water Polo Wingate: 17:30 Israel-

Briiain and 19:00 Canada-Brazil

Maccabiah Hotline: 03-671-5999

helped pull injured colleagues
from the mud up the steep banks.
Among the critically injured was
one of his tennis team, 15-year-old

Sara Elterraan who is still fighting

for her life in hospital.

After everybody was safe, he
entered the stadium to find his

wife who had gone as a spectator.

He was amazed to see the per-

formers singing and dancing as if

notiting had happened. “It was
eerie, surrealistic and a bit sick,"

he recalls,

At yesterday morning's meeting,

a number of team members did,

apparently, advocate going home,
both out of respect to the two dead
members and as a ago ofprotest for
what they called a “totally unneces-

sary and avoidable disaster."

Then President Weizman arrived

at the Kfer and the journalists

were asked to leave while he met
with the team in private.

Afterwards, the President held an
impromptu press conference. He
told the journalists bow he had
appealed to the Zionist conscience

of the team and that he was happy
that he had convince them, to stay.

“Nobody opposed ray sugges-

tion," he said proudly.

-Throughout the day, a number
of Knesset members arrived at

the Kfar to show their solidarity

with the Australian team.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 tor 10 wads
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13»5
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30 42,
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

wad -NIS 43^9.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555J75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

cfltkmaJ word - NIS 55^57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

wad -NIS 105.30.

Bates are vaDd until AUG 31 1997.

Truckloads of flowers arrived at

the Kfar from well-wishers. A
memorial service was held at

Modi’in last night where the

sportspeople were sworn in (the

ceremony had been postponed
from Monday night).

For last night’s ceremony, all the

sportspeople wore black armbands
and were asked to wear them dur-

ing all future sporting events.

Most of the sportspeople from
other contingents spent yesterday

relaxing or practicing. However
the organizers of the sporting

department had to work overtime

to rearrange the events to make up
form the missing day.

The games will not be extended
after July 24 and the closing cere-

mony will be held on schedule. As
a result, many of the teams or

sportspeople will need to play on
successive days, possibly two
games in one day.

Games in which Australian

teams were scheduled to appear

may have to be canceled due to the

number of injuries to the players.

“It's an enormous logistical under-

taking,” said sports organizer

Yembarn Baruch.

Correction: The Indian cricket

team, which was disqualified for

its fust match, protested the deci-

sion to the Maccabiah Organizing

Committee and not as staled.

Ullrich takes over

Tour lead

Jan Ullrich (Reuien)

ARCALIS. Andorra (AP) -
German Jan Ullrich made a deter-

mined bid up the final mountain to

win the 10th stage of the Tour de
France yesterday and take over the

leader's yellow jersey.

Ullrich won die stage from
Luchon, France to Arcalis,

Andorra by more than a minute
over Marco Pantini of Italy and
Richard Vtrenque. The leg had six

major climbs and lasted more than
7 hours, 46 minutes.

On the final mountain to the fin-

ish, more than 2,200 meters (7,200

feet) Ullrich made his move. He
broke away from a small group
and went on to win, leaving
behind, among others, his

Telekom teammate and last year's

winner, Bjarne Riis.

Riis ended up 3:22 behind
Ullrich. Now the emphasis will be
on Riis's shoulders to work for his

teammate instead of Ullrich work-
ing for him, as it was since the

beginning of the Tour.

Cedric Vasseur of France, who
had been in the lead for the last

few days, came in almost eight

minutes behind and lost the over-

all lead to Ullrich.

Ullrich now has a 2:38 lead over

Virenque. Abraham Olano is third.

CLASSIFIEDS
JEWISH QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st

floor, furnished, quiet location. From Au-

gust 1. TeL 02-628-0778.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 fiu,

3 + small oftice, terrace, fully furnished,

kosher. 12 steps up, no smoking,
steeps 2 adults, single bed + crib, pull-

out couch, SI 000. For 6 months - year.

TeL 02-561-7854. Fax. 02-606-9118.

E-ma3: debarts@jpost-CO.il

RENTALS

3, GREAT FOR summer, view, com-
pletely furnished, central, elevator. Tel.

02-678-8401
,
050089-097.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

Brescia eye Banin

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; tor Friday 4 pun. on
Thursday. „ , _
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

Far telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

Bv OR! LEWIS

National team capuin_Tal Banin

looks set to become die first Israeli

to play soccer in Italy after exten-

sive contacts between Jim and

Brescia look to be heading to

^Baltin, who did not impress the

powers-that-be at Liv"P<»1

atf

wS
hewent for a trial there™ May, had

recently also been Imked wtiiciW

rivals Evenon, £

Banin, who was also linked to a

club in France, flies to Italy

tonight- According to the Hapoel

Haifa player, Brescia, who are

newly promoted to the Italian first

division this season, have been

eying him for some time and are

intent on signing him.

The club has teetered between

the top and the second division

recently and, according to Banin,

often sold their best players to

bigger clubs, leaving them

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the Cfty Gain

ter - double rooms with private bathroom,

T.V., telephone. S38-S48 until 20/3/97.

TeL 02-825-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

PjO. Box 4233. J«usatem 91044-

TeL 02-5611746. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: Jerel@jereLco.il

BAKA, 3, 1ST floor, empty, well kept,

healing, solar boiler, immedate. TeL 02-

563-4870, 052-405-942.

BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished, beautiful,

suitable tor student, tong term, balcony.

TeL 02-673-1076, 050-29+-404.

HAPALMACH / HATAYAS1M - 4 - own-

er's deluxe, fully furnished & equipped.

Kosher. July 27 - August 20, or y—***

central a/c, luxurious. Tel. 02-671

050-291-629 (NS).

HARAV BERLIN, 3, fully furnished &
equipped. September 1, annual or

monthly, magnificent view, quiet. Tel.

02-671-4202, 050-291-629 (NS).

LINCOLN ST, 3, DOUBLE occupancies,

furnished, lor 6 tourists, air conditioning.

TeL 052-341-958.

LUXURY, FURNISHED, 2 bedroom
apartment, Wolfson Towers, Kosher,
available mkl July. TeL 02-561-9127.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office 73. dude shemesh, quiet,

fully furnished, kosher, nonsmoking,
stone fireplace. sleefK 4 plus crib, pull

out couch. TeL 02-561-7o54, Fax. 02-

586-9118,
E malt debade@|po9LcoJ

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and studio
apartments. Ben Gurton BhxL and Habi-

mah. Tourists short/long term. TeL 03-

696-9092-

RENTALS
AZOR0 CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + balco-

ny, double parking, country club. YAEL
REALTOR (MaMan). TeL 03-642-6253.

BEAUTIFULLY REDECORATED
APARTMENTS near sea - short/long

term. AUSSIES REALTIES. TeL 03-546-

8738. *

NEW. 6. IN Savyonei Garden (near

Boursa). view + *spa“. SI 500. KORET
GAG. Tfel 03-523-9622.

RAMAT AVIV, 5, spacious, furnished,

luxurious, elevator, parking. Opportuni-

ty, NAVAH- Tfll 03-641-4082.

SALES
(CRON, RlMON, AT enhance to Savyon.

3.5 rooms, like new, 1st floor, elevator,

double conveniences, parking.

S2 10,000. Excellent lor investment TeL

03-635-6722, 050-240449.

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, In brand

new project, wonderful sea view, across

from beach, immediate, great price. TeL

02-533-6244 (eve.), or 050-245055
(Gadl).

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES

RAMOT-06, VILLA, 7, + yard, g
and private parking. From August

elusive to ElJ-HON NECHASIfliT
586-5789.

ard. garden,
31. Ex-
TeL 02-

^Evenon, ^ssu.s
turn up for an appointment

Serie A
club earlier this week.

SCpREBO^RD^^ minpWtd „^
ENGLISH SOCCER Tie Lonrio.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
CAESAREA APARTMENT, 2 room, cou-

ple/single woman, near sea. Tel. 06-

636-1280.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH , KFAR Shmarya-
hu, for sale/rent, luxurious villa. Long
term, immediate. Tel. 09-954-0994,
050-338-128.

SALES
HERZLfYA-PITUACH - BARGAIN - 7
rooms, 2 bathrooms. Prime location.

S890.000. OREN & DUNSKY. 7feL 09-

957-3096.

ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6. luxuri-

ous. 200 sq.m., immediate. TeL 07-997-

1234, 07-997-7337, 050-332-234.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU-PAIR FOR 3 children, plus house-

work, good conditions. Tel. 02-642-
2192.

OFFICE STAFF
ASSISTANT TO SECRETARY, English
2-6 P.M. TeL Danielle 02-625-0397.

FULL-TIME ENGLISHfHEBREW
SPEAKING administrator lor American -

Jerusalem based Yeshlva. Tel. 02-653-

5106. 02-651-9450.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

~~
GENERAL

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED (or per-

manent lob in Ramat Gan! High salaryl

Call Michal at 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER/META PE-
LET, UVE-M, for family + 2. In Tel Aviv.

Hebrew/English speaking. Tel. 03=648-
4719, 050-302-850.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

Rest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaJl Hi-
ma, Tel. (03)965-9937.

The Tour now comes down from
fee mountains before a rest day
tomorrow in Sl Etienne and an
important time trial there on
Friday.

The 23-year-old Ullrich now can
be considered the favorite for the

Tour that ends in Paris July 27. He
was second behind Riis last year
and won the last long time trial in

last year’s Tbur beating Miguel
Indurain by almost a minute.

;

Casartelli remembered
Less than two hours into the 10th

stage, die riders slowed down and
came to a stop. They were in front

of a monument to Fabio Casartelli,

who died two years ago.

Casartelli, the 1992 Olympic
road racing champion, failed to

negotiate a steep curve during the

descent from the’ Col de Portet

d'Aspet in the Pyrenees on July

18, 1995. The 24-year-old Itatien

rider of the American team
Motorola was one of several rid-

ers who fell but he was the only
who crashed hard on his head.

Unconscious, he was taken by
helicopter to a hospital in Tarbes,

where he was pronounced dead 30
minutes later.

Now, a monument to Casartelli

is in the place.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girts, llve-in au pairs count ry-

wide. Top conditions + high salary.

Wonderful Job opportunities. Tel. 03-619-

0423.

AU PAIR + EXPERIENCE FOR dean-
Ing and childcare, cooking. Hebrew/
English. Tel. 03-540-5727, 050-253-100.

AU PAIR + HOUSEKEEPING (CHILD-
REN 5 + 2). long term, live-in, referenc-

es. TeL 03-973-161 7.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Uve-in / live-out. Good
conditions. Tel 03-537-1036.

URGENT, AU PAIR, UVE-IN. Pleasant
family, sweet children. TeL 03-548-0117,
0504339-681.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW&USED CARS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying Selling • Trading

_ 25^Years - Countrywide Service

;

Pssap^—RHBport-Our

'

TfcL 060-340-677, TteL/Fax.

"

PASSPORT

4 DOOR, METALLIC green, 53.000 km.,
kept up all maintenance, fully loaded!
air conditioning, all extras. Pioneer Su-
per Tuner stereo cassette player, 4
sneakers.
alarm, auto lock, remote, electric wind-
ows, excellent condition. Tel. OB-865-
2477, Ron.

UNRESTRICTED
VOYAGER -LE 4WD, 1995. First hand
excellent condition + extras. Tel. 03-
926-6661 (NS).

DWELLINGS I
SALES

Jerusalem Area KJBYAT SHMUEL, 4, * dinette, 1st floor

* balcony, quiet, pretty and wed cared for.

Tel. 02-563-5757.

Haifa and North

HOUDAY RENTALS SALES

GERMAN COLONY, 1 bedroom preat

location, fully equipped. Tel. 02-673-

2552.

'

NAHALOT, FREE-STANDING, BRAND
new 1997 house. $380,000. Fax: AHS
0031-251-250-305.

HOUSE & LAND, ENCHANTING view
overlooking Sea ot Galilee, access to

beach. TeL 03-549-5704.

\

• - •

Vacancy. English-language

for dynamic, international law firm In Tel Aviv. Full-time position.

Spoken Hebrew and computer literacy required. Competitive benefits. I

Please fax your resume to (03) 510-2493. Tel. (03) 510-2491. 1

I
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You can see

the Woods
for free

By Mark Rivlin

I
t's British Open time again -
the 1 26th will be fought out at

Troon from tomorrow and you
can be sure that there will be
hordes of admiring fans squeezing
into the galleries and fairways to
watch the likes of Tiger Woods,
Colin Montgomerie and Greg
Norman battling for the £250,000
first prize.

You can't get a more traditional

British setting for a sporting event
than Troon, with its committee
men, like in most courses through-
out the country, bedecked in

matching ties and blazers. So it

was with a certain amount of sur-

prise that the said wise men
decreed earlier in the week that

anyone under the age of 18 would
be admitted free of charge.

Presumably the sages are just

getting round to the cold facts of
spoiling life in this countiy, one of
which shows that fewer kids are

taking up golf, preferring for some
unknown reason, the joys of foot-

ball, rugby, even basketball.

David Hill, secretary of the

championship committee, said
earlier in the week that the

response had been terrific, with
over 12,000 youngsters expected
to make the trip to see the stars.

And this year, the fans, young and
old, have an extra dimension in the

shape of Woods who will be play-

ing his first Open here as a profes-

sional.

The 21 -year-old American has

won six titles in nearly a year
since turning pro. including the

massive prize of the Masters in

Augusta. Woods normally has a

security entourage of up to 20
heavies protecting him - at Troon
he win have the normal security, a

very British bunch of stewards as

he accustoms himself to the links

course with the freeriders eagerly

watching.

But there will be one very local

hero whose aim will be to shoot

that Tiger. Colin Montgomerie,
whose father is secretary of Troon

and who is in the best form of his

life. Despite his poor form in

recent Opens, missing four of the

last five halfway cuts, Monty has

been installed as second favorite

behind the bookies choice -
Woods. Such is the generosity of

bookmakers in this materialistic

age. that punters can get a juicy

25-1 on Tom Lehman to be the

first player since Tom Watson in

1982 and 1983 to win back-to-

back Opens. Ever the patriot who
likes longer odds than sure fire

certs, I will have a few bob on
Nick Faldo at 16-1.

NOW HERE'S some news that

will warm the hearts of all fans of
skill, technique, athleticism and
intelligence - darts is back.

Yes, the beer bellies, smoke-
filled rooms and shrieks of **one-

hundred-and-eighty*' are slowly
reemerging after the British Dans
Organization and the breakaway
World Darts Council have patched

tbeir differences to form the

Professional Dans Council.

And with Sky Television pump-
ing in nearly £1 million a year to

show 125 hours of the game, it’s

double top for the fans.

The question is, just who are the

fans of the game? According to a
revealing anicle in Sunday's
Observer, darts is "sexy and glam-
orous” and is moving away"trom
the pub image which had charac-
terized it since it first hit the

screens in 1973.

Britain's favorite player is still

Eric Bristow, the Crafty Cockney,
who. despite slumping to 14 in die

world rankings, manages to pull in

the crowds for exhibition games.
Astonishingly, he told the

Observer reporter that many play-

ers had stopped smoking and
drinking and were keeping in trim

by going to the gym.
It seems that Darts is attracting a

wide range of aficionados, from
middle class viewers in Britain to

China where Sky have signed a
three-year deal.

Over at Channel 4, there were
rumblings after the terrestrial

company hired Andy Norman as

consultant to its athletics cover-

age. Norman was the former pro-

motions officer of British athlet-

ics who was fired three years ago
after the suicide of the Sunday
Telegraph journalist Cliff

Temple. At the time, there were
allegations that Norman had
accused Temple of sexual impro-
priety against athletes. Channel 4
have recently taken over as the

sport's exclusive broadcasters in

Britain.

IT WAS tales of the Leyton Orient

on Saturday as the east London
club from the Third Division host-

ed the first of a summer double-

header against Premiership neigh-

bors Arsenal and Spurs.

Nearly 13.000 turned up at

Brisbane Road to see some of the

new Highbury foreign stars

including the French duo of
Gilles Grimandi and Emmanuel
Petit, along with Portuguese Luis

Boamorte. But it was one of the

Gunners' few Englishmen left,

Paul Shaw, who got the winner.

An excellent documentary was
shown by Channel 4 in the week
highlighted the struggle for young
talented players to make the grade

as the cameras followed the

Chelsea youth team through a sea-

son.

Coach Graham Rix. the former

Arsenal and England midfielder,

came across as the friendly school-

master who wanted to help all his

boys make the grade. The one play-

er to receive a contract was Jodie

Morris, who has since made his

mark on the first team - for the rest

it was out Into the big world search-

ing for work and supplementing

their income in non-league football.

FINALLY TO cricket, and the

first domestic trophy of the season

went to Surrey who easily over-

came Kent in the Benson and
Hedges one-day final at Lord's.

Man-of-ihe-match was 19-year-

old all-rounder Ben Hollioake

whose impressive 98 was the cor-

nerstone of the eight-wicket victo-

ry score of 215 for 2.

Gold Award adjudicator Mike
Atherton summed up the one-

sided nature of the day when he
said he could not think of a Kent
player to mention as a possible

candidate against Hollioake.

Bosox 21-hit attack routs Tigers

COLLISION - Angels’ Tim Salmon (r) knocks the ball out of Rangers’ Ivan Rodriguez’s glove to score in second-inning action.

Anaheim won 6-5. iRemen)

BOSTON (API - Wilfredo
Cordero homered as the Boston
Red Sox banged out a season-high
21 hits Monday night and routed

the Detroit Tigers 1 8-4.

Cordero was cheered when he
hit a two-run homer in the five-run

seventh. Cordero, accused of
assaulting his wife June 11, had
been booed on each of his previ-

ous 14 at-bats since he ended 1

1

games on the sidelines with a
pinch-hit appearance last

Thursday.
Boston, which scored its most

runs since getting 22 at Kansas
City in April 1994, had a season-
high eight doubles and scored in

six of the first seven innings.

Jeff Suppan (3-0) struck out a
career-high eight, allowing four

runs and four hits in six innings.

Kevin Jarvis (0-1 ) gave up seven
runs - five earned - and nine hits

in 4K innings.

Orioles 9, Blue Jays 5
Host Baltimore snapped a six-

game losing streak, scoring six

runs in the seventh.

Brady Anderson, BJ Surhoff
and Geronimo Berroa homered for

the Orioles, who had been wLnless

since July 4. Baltimore had lost ! 0
of 15, beginning with four straight

at home against Toronto.

Carlos Garcia and Carlos
Delgado homered for the Blue
Jays, who had won three straight

and were bidding to reach -500 for

the first time since June 1.

Terry Mathews (2-1) pitched IK
innings in relief of Scott
Kamienjecki. Robert Person (3-6)

was the loser.

Indians 3, Yankees 2
Marquis Grissom homered on an

0-2 pitch from Mariano Rivera (2-

3) with one out in the top of the

IOth inning.

Grissom had three hits and Matt
Williams homered and tripled for

the Indians, who won their fourth

straight

Twins 5, White Sox 3
Ron Coomer hit a go-ahead dou-

ble in the sixth as host Minnesota
overcame Albert Belle’s 20th

homer.
With die score 3-all in the sixth,

Scott Stahoviak and Coomer hit

consecutive doubles that chased

Doug Drabek (6-7). who allowed

four runs and six hits in 5K
innings.

Royals 2, Brewers 1

Kansas City stopped its longest

losing streak at 12 when Scott

Cooper singled home the winning

run in the bottom of the 14th.

Doug Jones (3-4) hit Mike
Macfariane with a pitch with one
out in the 14th and Johnny Damon
advanced Marfarlane to second
with a single. Cooper then singled

up the middle through the legs of
shortstop Jose Vhlentin.

Angels 6, Rangers 5
Dave Hollins hit a bases-

National League
East Division

w L Pet GB
Atlanta 59 33 .641 —
Florida 53 37 .589 5
NewYork 51 40 .560 714

Montreal 49 41 .544 9
Philadelphia 25 64 .281 3214

Central Division
Pittsburgh 46 45 .505 -
Houston 46 47 .405 1

SL Louis 44 47 .484 2
Cincinnati 40 50 .444 514

Chicago 38 54 .413 8*4

West Division
San Francisco 45 40 .565 —
Los Angeles 49 43 .533 3
Colorado 44 49 .473 B!4

San Diego 42 50 .457 10

loaded, two-run double with one
out in the bottom of the ninth

inning off beleaguered Texas
closer John Wetteland, giving

Anaheim its season-high seventh

straight victory.

Mariners 6, Athletics 2
Rich Amaral and Jay Buhner hit

first-inning homers and Bob
Wolcott pitched seven strong

innings as host Oakland fell to its

fifth straight loss.

Amaral hit his first homer of the

year on the fourth pitch of the

game from Steve Wojciechowski

(0-1), making his first major
league appearance of the season.

Buhner hit a two-run homer, his

24th, two outs later.

Oakland’s Mark McGwire, who
leads the majors with 31 homers,
went l-for-4, and is 2-for-15 since

the All-Star break.

Seattle's Ken Griffey Jr. was 2-

for-5, ending an 0-fbr-17 drought
He has 30 homers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pirates 5, Mets4

Pittsburgh pulled off the come-
back this time, rallying three times

before Jason Kendall's RBI dou-
ble in the eighth inning gave them

American League
East Division

W L PCL GB
Baltimore 56 33 .629 —
New York 51 39 .567 5*5

Toronto 43 45 .489 1214

Detroit 42 48 .467 1454

Boston 40 51 .440 17
Central Division
Cleveland 48 37 -565 —
Chicago 47 43 .522 314

Milwaukee 42 45 .483 7
Minnesota 39 51 .433 11*
Kansas City 37
West Division

50 .425 12

Seattle 52 40 -565 —
Anaheim 49 42 .538 216

Texas 45 45 .500 6
Oakland 37 57 .394 16

a home victory.

The Mets had won six of seven,

ail after trailing, and had rallied

from a 6-0 deficit the night before

to win 7-6 in 10 innings in Atlanta.

They also had won six of their first

seven against the Pirates.

But the NL Central-leading

Pirates, who have not lost since

Francisco Cordova and Ricardo
Rincon pitched a 10-inning no-

hitter Saturday night over
Houston, rallied with four con-
secutive hits off Greg
McMichael (6-7) and Cory Lidle

in the eighth to win it- their 10th

victory in 12 games.
Reds 4, Cardinals 2

Host Cincinnati scored three

runs because of Fernando
\felenzuela's wildness, and Eddie
Taubensee had an RBI pinch dou-
ble.

f

Kent Mercker (7-6> survived"

solo homers by Gary Gaetti and
Ray Lankford to help die Reds
beat the Cardinals for only the

third tune in eight games.

Gaetti homered for the fifth time

in five games and Lankford added
his second homer in two games,
but Sl Louts couldn’t overcome
another poor start by Valenzuela

(2-12), who leads the major
leagues in losses.

The left-hander gave up two
hits, walked six and hit a batter in

2 V innings, matching his shortest

outing of the season.

Braves 10, Phillies 6
Host Atlanta hit two grand slams

in a game for the first time since

1987, using the homers by Tim
Spehr and Ryan Klesko to rally

from a 6-0 deficit for its eighth

straight victory over Philadelphia

this season.

Spehr, called up from Triple-A
Richmond on Saturday, homered
into the left-field stands in the

fifth inning to pull the Braves
within 6-5.

Marlins 5, Expos 4
Jim Eisenreich singled home the

winning run in the bottom of die

12th inning with his third hit of the

game as Florida rallied from a

four-run deficit to beat Montreal.

Bobby Bonilla hit a two-run

homer off JeffJuden in the sixth to

make it 4-2, and Mark Kotsay and
Eisenreich tied it in the seventh

with RBI groondouts off Dave
Veres.

Monday's AL results: Boston 18. Detroit 4; Baltimore 9, Toronto 5;

Cleveland 3, NY 2 (10); Minnesota 5. Chicago 3; Kansas City 2, Milwaukee 1

(14); Seattle 6. Oakland 2; Anaheim 6, Texas 5.

Monday's NL results: Pittsburgh 5, NY 4; Cincinnati 4, Sl Louis 2; Florida

5, Montreal 4(12); Atlanta 10, Philadelphia 6; Houston 9, Chicago 7 (151

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING—Friiomas, Chicago. .379;

SAJomar, Cleveland, .363; Justice,

Cleveland, .345; I Rodriguez, Texas,
.339; MVaughn. Boston, .335;
EMartinez, Seattle. .335; WCIark,
Texas, .332.

RUNS—Knoblauch, Minnesota. 71;
EMartinez, Seattle, 69; Griffey Jr,

Seattle, 67; Garciaparra, Boston. 66;

Durham, Chicago, 64; Greer, Texas,

64; FThomas, Chicago, 64.

RBIs—Griffey Jr, Seattle, 85;
TMartrnez, New York, 82; ToCiaik.

Detroit, 75; FThomas, Chicago, 75:
Belle, Chicago, 75; JtiGonzalez,
Texas, 74; McGwire. Oakland, 71.

HITS—IRodriguez. Texas, 120;
Garciaparra. Boston, 113;
GAnderson, Anaheim, 111; Greer,
-Texas, 110; EMartinez, Seattle, 110;

Jeter, New York; 107; FThomas,
Chicago. 107; Cora, Seattle. 107.
HOME RUNS—McGwfre. Oakland,
31 ;

TMartinez. New York. 30; Griffey

Jr, Seattle, 30;Thome, Cleveland, 26;
Buhner, Seattle, 24; ToCiark, Detroit,

23: JuGonzalez, Texas, 22.
STOLEN BASES—BLHunter.
Detroit, 48; Nixon. Toronto, 38;
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 37;
TGoodwin, Kansas Chy. 32; Vlzquei,

Cleveland. 23; Durham, Chicago, 20;
ARodriguez, Seattle, 18; Easley,
Detroit. 18.

PITCHING (11 Decisions)—
RaJohnson. Seattle, 12-£, .857, P.22;
Clemens, Toronto, 14-3, -824. 1.66;
Moyer. Seattle, 9-2, .818, 4.52;
Mussina, Baltimore, 10-3, .769, 3.44;

Witt, Texas. 10-4, .714, 3.57; Key,
Baltimore, 12-5, .706, 2J5T\ Dickson.
Anaheim, 0-4, .692. 3.37; DWells.
New York, 9-4, .692, 3.74; Cone, New
York, 04. .692, 2.48
STRIKEOUTS—RaJohnson, Seattle.

182; Cone, New York, 170; Clemens,
Toronto, 156; Mussina, Baltimore,
127; Appier. Kansas City, 116;
Fassero. Seattle, 107; BMcDonakJ,
Milwaukee, 106; CFiniey, Anaheim,
106.< SAVES—MRIvera, New York,

29; RaMyers, Baltimore, 27;
RHemandez, Chicago, 23; DoJones,
Milwaukee. 23; Wetteland, Texas,
19; Aguilera, Minnesota, 17; laylor,

Oakland, 16.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—LWalker, Colorado. .411;

Gwynn. San Dfcfflo. .402; Piazza,

Los Angeles, -357; Joyner, San
Diego, .345; Lofton. Atlanta, .344;

Blauser, Atlanta. -344; AKonzo, New
York, .328; Lankford, SL Louis, .328.

RUNS—LWalker, Colorado, 87;
Blggio, Houston, 80; Galarm]

Colorado, 68; EcYoung, Colorai

65; Gwynn, San Diego, 64; Bonds,
San Francisco, 62; CnJones, Atlanta,

61; Bagwefl, Houston, 61; Oterud,
New York, 61.

RBIs—Galarraga, Colorado, 90;
BagweH, Houston, 82; Gwynn, San
~~

>, 81; LWalker. Colorado. 78;

Atlanta, 75; Kent, San
Francisco, 68; Alou, Florida, 68.<
Hire—Gwynn, San Diego.. 143;
LWatar, Colorado, 136; Piazza. Los
Angeles, 114; Biggh), Houston. TT3;

Galarraga, Colorado, 112; ChJOffos,
Atlanta, 108; EcYoung, Colorado.
105.
HOME RUNS—LWaBker, Colorado,

26; Bagwell, Houston. 25; Galarraga,

Colorado, 23; CastiBa, Colorado, 22;
Karros, Los Angeles, 21; Bonds, San
Francisco, 21; Kent, San Francisco,

20; Lankford, SL Louis, 20; Hundley,
New York, 20.
STOLEN BASES—DSanders,
Cincinnati, 44; Womack. Pittsburgh.

33; DeShields, St Louis, 32;
EcYoung, Colorado, 23; LWalker,
Colorado. 22; McCracken, Colorado,
21; CGoodwin, Cincinnati, 21.
PITCHING (11 Decisions)—Neacte,
Atlanta, 12-2, .857, 344; Juden,
Montreal, 11-2, .646, 3.75; Estes,
San Francisco, 12-3, .800, 2.79;
GMaddux. Atlanta, 12-3, .800, 2.44;
Kile, Houston, 11-3, .786. 2.04;
PJMartinez, Montreal, 11-4, .733.
1.62; BJJones, New York, 12-5, .706,
3.32.

STRIKEOUTS— Schilling,
Philadelphia, 169; PJMartinez,
Montreal, 163; AlBenes, SL Louis,
142; Nomo, Los Angeles, 138;
KJBrown, Florida, 125; Kile, Houston,
116; Stottiemyre, SL
Louis, 116.
SAVES—Beck, SF, 29; Nen. Florida.

24; JoFranco, New York, 23;
Wohlers, Atlanta, 22; IbWorrefl, Los

22; Shaw, Cincinnati, 20;

y, SL Louis, 20.
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Americans have historical edge at Troon
By BRIAN CREIGHTON

TROON, Scotland - If the last four

British Opens played at Royal Troon are

anything to go by, Americans will have an

extra edge when the championship returns

to the south west of Scotland course tomor-

row.

Six past Opens have been played here.

The first two were won by Englishman

Arthur Havers and South African Bobby
Locke.
Bul since then, Americans have dominat-

ed with victories by Arnold Palmer in 1 962,

Tom Weiskopf in 1973, Tom Watson in

1 982 and Mark Calcavecchia in the memo-
rable playoff against Australians Greg
Norman and Wayne Grady in 1 989.

The course opened in 1 878 with only five

holes and a discarded railway car as a club-

house. But it was only another eight years

before Troon had a full 18 holes and a prop-

er clubhouse.

Troon underwent considerable develop-

ment and improvement for many years

before it staged the Open for the first time in

1923 and witnessed an interesting finish.

Then, American Walrer Hagen was
defending the title and stood level with

Havers, an Englishmen from the Coombe
Hill club near London.
Playing ahead of Hagen, Havers bunkered

his second shot at the last and seemed to

have handed the title to the American again.

But Havers, 25, holed his sand shoL

Hagen found the same bunker but could not

match his rival’s achievement, leaving

Havers to take the title and receive £75
(S127) for his efforts.

This year, by contrast, the champion will

take home £250.000 (S423.000).

After 1923. the Open did not return to

Troon until 1950 during the era when the

leading Americans stayed away.

In their absence. Locke. Welshman Dai

Rees and Robert de Vicenzo of Argentina

locked horns. Rees leading at the halfway

point.

The three were deadlocked after 54 holes.

In the final round de Vicenzo, playing

ahead, birdied the 16th and 17th and his 70

set a new Open record of 281.

But it was not enough. With Rees falling

away after a double bogey at the 10th. Locke

played the front nine in 33 and the back in 35
for a 68 and a winning aggregate of 279.

Palmer almost single-handedly resurrect-

ed the Open when he made his first visit in

i960, finishing second at St Andrews.
A year later he won at Royal B irkdale and

in 1962 he successfully defended the title at

Troon and set a record aggregate for the

Open of 276.

In 1973, Weiskopf, three months after his

father had died, led from start to finish to

win by three as he matched Palmer’s 276
total.

In 1982 Watson won the fourth of his five

open titles which in 1978 become Royal
Troon. He was the fifth and last man to win
both the US and British Opens in the same
year. (Reuters)

ICC gives go-ahead for floodlights in Tests
LONDON (Reuter; - “Bad

light slopped play” could soon

become a phrase of the past with

the go-ahead given on Monday
for floodlights in Test crickeL

The International Cricket

Council (ICC) announced after a

meeting of Test captains and its

cricket committee at the weekend

that it would allow artificial

lighting to be switched on so play

could continue in poor light.

The other major decision taken

was to allow umpires to call for a

television replay, to be viewed by

a third umpire, to decide whether

or not a catch has been taken

cleanly.

The floodlights rule will mean
an end to frustrating hold-ups for

spectators when play is slopped

because the light is between
playable and unplayable.

ICC chief executive David
Richards said; “Providing both

countries agree before a Test
series, artificial lighting may be

turned on in conditions of
adverse natural light to assist

play to continue within the nor-

mal hours of play.

“But the hours of play will nor

be altered to allow day-night Test

cricket and the position will be

reviewed at the June 1 998 annual

conference." The extension of

the use of television replays, cur-

rently only in operation for run-

outs and stumpings. should help

to reduce (he number of cases of

potential controversy over
whether a fielder has taken a

catch cleanly or not.

Richards said: “If the umpire at

the bowler’s end is uncertain as

to whether the ball carried he
will follow the normal practice

of consulting the square leg

umpire.
"Only if both umpires are

unable to make a decision, can a

replay be sought using the nor-
mal TV replay signal. The third

umpire will signify his decision

by the red/green light system."
The ICC are also concerned

about the volume of international

cricket being played and
Richards said the issue would be
raised with the various cricketing

boards as “a matter of priority.”

He added; "The consensus is

that each country should play no
more than 10 to 12 Tests and 25
to 30 one-day internationals per
annum.
“The program should ideally

include an eight-week break to

allow players To recharge mental-

ly and overcome minor injuries.

"In 1996-97, 41 Tests and 101

one-day internationals were
played. This matter will be dis-

cussed by the executive board at

its December meeting.” One reg-

ulation urhich will be unchanged
is the number of short-pitched

deliveries allowed in each over.

Richards said: "The countries

felt the experimental regulation

brought on February 1 of a max-
imum of two bouncers an over
has been a success.

“It was confirmed as an on-
going condition as regards to

Test cricket.”

Teams are also not to be pun-
ished in terms of slow over rates

for bowling sides out cheaply in

Tests or one-day internationals.
Richards said: “Over rate fines

will not be imposed if a side is

dismissed in 50 overs or less in a
Test match or 35 overs or less in

a one-day international.

“This recognizes the difficulty
of meeting the average of 15
overs per hour with only fast
bowlers in operation through
such short innings."
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LONDON! (Reuter)^- ^yembley
the most famous tanddfcufcsln world sport,

when .the. stadium is re^uflLacconfi^.to a.T$pqjJ
Sunday.'' •

. .. ••
\

The newspaper quotes from what secret dtieumeya
which considers knotting' down the Tv^.TpWfeirs icJocsttiite

the pitch from its aimutte^t-we^prahtai^ v

Doing tirat would eradicate the njuft^fohooo shadow
across the pitch and sends to afreet te!evist^rw«^ge :

of evefcss
like the FA Cup Final, - • • • %* ’ , ^
Plans to re-build Wembley, .which dates frdmr Ayi

need of -modernizing have been" known coi&iderabfc
time.

. ; ... ... ”v-
Bui it has been widely believed that the tpwM-4

taken down -and rebuilt or remain - wbetfe-
remainder of the stadium being razed ftx&e
An extract from the doemnent; published

reads in part' “The Twm- Towers ^
relocated... The feasibility* and cost of moving the timers frSqofres
furtherdetailed,investigation and the'views
relocation/demolttion options require-rtolmon options, require
are listed as a Grade n protec&^.buiiding.
A spokeswoman for English Heritage said;

ed Grade II. We broadly .-support
' '

means substantial demolition, but we would litdTain
Towers and the cqnnecting.Mock kept?

j

Work on .
re-developing Wembley which, hwc. sragetfibe ;)§A-’P

v‘

Hnal since 1923 and was the venue * '*’ '

the 1966 World Cup Final and last year ’s
begin in June 1999 and be completed by March ,

The new Wembley fbrms the cemerpfece of&” 4

soccer’s World Cup finals in2006*-bot meaikV'
host the 2001 World r'**

1*-’,i- •-
hold because the new
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
DANCE

Helen Kaye

Mila de Vargas is one of the greatest Spanish
dancers in the world. She's on stage with the other
stars of the Spanish National Ballet. and they're

no slouches either. SNB presents Medea , Bolero.
Danza y tronio and either Zapaieada or Chacona.
Tonight and through Thursday at the Tel Aviv
Performing Arts Center at 8:30 p.m.

EXHIBITION

Helen Kaye

The Eretz Yisrael Museum has an exhibition of
early ceramics from Cyprus. The ceramics in the

exhibition, which is also sponsored by the Nicosia
Museum, date from around 2000 BCE to about
480 BCE. They fall into different categories:

votive statues and statuettes, practical ceramics -

from the large amphorae used for storage to

everyday plates and bowls - and miniature stat-

ues probably used in rituals. The exhibition

opened yesterday and runs through December 2.

KLEZMER
Helen Kaye

It's the last day for the Safed Klezmer Festival

and it ends with tenor Dudu Fisher singing

Jewish soul music at the YigaJ Ailon Hall at 9

p.m., while at the Seraya it'll be flutist Israel

Zohar with the inimitable, delightful Dan
Almagor and Once There Was a Hasid. Tough
choice. There are also lots of free events on the

five stages around the old city, including Moussa
Berlin and Sulam at the Ma'ayan Radura at 8:30

p.m. It's fun. There are shuttle buses from the

parking lots outside the city every few minutes;

activities are from 6:30 p.m. to 1 1:30 p.m.

JERUSALEM FILM FESTIVAL

Adina Hoffman

The winner of this year’s Best First Feature

Prize at the Venice Film Festival, Elia Suleiman's

Chronicle ofa Disappearance is indeed a remark-

able debut for the Nazareth-bom director. The
movie is a Palestinian-Israeli-European Union
coproduction that navigates between diarisdc

glimpses of the filmmaker's daily life, black-

comic bits that may or may not have been staged

Tenor Dudu Fisher sings at the Safed
Klezmer Festival tonight. (Sami Farag)

for the camera, and a more expansive, absurd

view of the never-ending local political strife.

Far from being a sanctimonious piece of topical

hair-tugging, though. Chronicle is often funny in

a painful way, and is perhaps most notable for the

disparate styles and tones that it manages to com-
bine. In places, the writer/directoc/star adopts the

self-deprecating, essay is tic tack that Nanni
Moretti took in his Dear Diary. Sometimes the

action appears borrowed directly from the

Keystone Cops and, at others, it’s pure Beckett.

(Suleiman's own demeanor is oddly reminiscent

of Buster Keaton's: not only does he share the

actor's heavy-lidded eyes, soft lips and quizzical

brow, he also never speaks.)

The film has the colorfully flat, static look of a

comic strip, but Suleiman's patient timing and his

ability to let a visual joke stand without fuss or

fanfare give the movie a calmer, deeper and ulti-

mately more profound slant than any cartoon,

political or otherwise. (Cinematheque 3, 2 p.m.)

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

Tonight is your last opportunity to enjoy The
New Moscow Opera's Rossini evening, compris-

ing excerpts from some of the Italian compowr’s
most beloved operas. At die Haifa Auditorium,

8:30.
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ACROSS
1 Wicked deliveryman? (5,6)

7 “VehicleIhad inthe house"

in a Japanese code (7)

8Young lamb leaning over

(7)

10 Hit many a yobbo (5)

11 Lads Terry redirected to a

dealer in gums and dyes (9)

12 Longfellow might have

found clothing in it! (7)

14 Gert struggling in the river

to cleanse a wound (7)

15 Hurried in new gear to

settle (7)

18 Lose interest whilst on a

smaller road (4,3)

20 Knows I'm an eccentric

member of the family (9)

21 Little sunlight on the fibre

(5)

22 Elderly lady has the same

bet (7)

23 Publish again about

children (7)

24 Payment not received by

one in a safe job? (6,5)

DOWN
2 Rob false idol using a little

telepathy within (7)

2 Nothing in water vapour is

damp (5)

3 Off for 24 hours at twelve!

(7)

4 Like Cyclops a person
observed (3-4)

5 Another ancestral place in

the north-west (9)

6 List indudes one revel (7)

7 Retraced one's stejjs

returning over trail ’e’d

completed (11)

9 It can come between
next-door neighbours (6,5)

13 Vehide one might jump
on? (9)

16 Frenchman took a partner

and made a fresh start (7)

17 Let me go round
concerning the tall plant

(3-4)

18 Some distant rumblings
from ill-tempered pet (7)

19 Body's losing head, sure to

turn up in an epic poem! (7)

21 Work to rule! (5)

SOLUTIONS

SOLUTION No. 22 ,
135

GHaOSSHClH 0SG1Hsaa h a s
aasssnss bbHHSB-CiaBE]
BBBnmOUClB [UHQSia
0 H B5 0

aaas snaHnns
B 0 BBS

QJ0S0QHE3 QBBQ
a a am
H00BU BBQ0B0B0BaBmQHHBU
Brnsnaa amaiuanaa
a s a m b 0 s
Q0SBB0 HQBQanSB
yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Allowed, 5 Voice, 8
Train, 9 Rallied, 10 Contend, 11
Augur, IS Riddle, 14 Entire, 17
Sheen, 19 Amnesty, 22 Dissect, 23
Trade, 24 Scent, 25 Related.

DOWN: 1 Attic, 2 Learned, 3 Wince,
4 Deride, 5 Villain, 6 Icing, 7
Endorse, 12 Resides, 13 Lenient, 15

Instant, 16 Banter, IS Ensue, 20
Natal, 21 Yield.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Spinster (4)

3 Acting properly (8)

9 Sodaliser (5)

10 Fur-lined cloak (7)

11 Delve (3)

13 Soldier (9)

14 Sponge (6)

16 More irritable (6)

18 Leafy forest (9)

20 Cry ofa crow (3)

22 Language ofNE
Spam (7)

23 In areas (5)

25 Stone-cutter (8)

20Swimming bird (4)

DOWN
1 Acted silently (5)

2 Gender (3)

4 Observation (6)

5 Referred (7)

6 Sleepless person
(9)

7 Collector (7)

SCKff<4)

12 Method of
marching f5-4)

14 Dedudble (7)

15 Red-blooded
worm (7)

17 Angle '.61

19 Catnap (41

21 Broaden (5)

24 Novel (3)

CHANNEL 1

£30 News flash

&31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Tima
TrtJD Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8.-00 Cartoons
10:00 Eric’s World
10:30 My Life as a Dog
11:00A Matter of Time
11:35 Hot Science
12:10 AJ.. Time
Traveler
13:00 Cartoons (rpt)

15:15 Gogo*s

Adventures with English

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zappy Wave
15:33 X-Man
15:50 Super Ben
16:00 Heartbreak High
16:45 Super Ben
16£0 Zappy Prize -
five quiz

16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave
17:50 Garfield

18:10 Super Ben
18:15 News in Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Family Mailers
19*10 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Jukebox
20:00 News
20:35 The 15th
Maccabtah - defy
rounds
20:45 Quiz of the

Century
2950 Conference Cal
21:20 Old Jaffa

lights- weekly enter-

tainment broadcast
22:15 Quiz ol the

2^6TheCape
23:00 Pacific Station

23:25 Quiz of the

Century - solution

and the winner
23:30 News
00:00 Verse ol the Day

CHANNEL

2

6:15 Today's programs
6:30 Rainbow
Chfidren

7:00 This Morning

9:00 Rivka Michaeli

9.55 Senora
10:45 Treasure Island

11:40 Enchanted
Journey
12:35 Genie and the

Captain
13:00 Platfus

13:30 The Fresh

Prince of BeFAr
14:00 Degrassi Junior

High

14:30 Tic Tac

15:00 Itch and Mitch

15:28 Madison
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
17:30 SporTV
18:00 Roseanne
18:35 Touched by an
Angel
19:25 Spin City

20:00 News
2030 Wheel of Fortune

21:35 Backwards
22£1 NYPD
23:19 Caroline in the

City

23:48 Casino (I960)—
the owner of a high-

dass hotel and castoo

tails tout of ben sharks

00:00 News
OOriJS Casino-contd.
1:43 Midnight Blues
2:14 The Defijerale

Stranger (1986) - pt 2

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

15:30 Holy Koran
1535 French programs
16:05 Captain Planet
16:30 Spefcinder
17:30 Border Town
1&00 French programs
19:00 News n French

1 930 News headines
1935 Grace Under Rre
20:00 SokSer's Diary

20:30 Challenges
2lrl0 Spenser nr Hfie

2230 News in English

22:30 Land’s End
23:15 American Gothic

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14<30 The 700 Club
15tfOGerbert
1530 Masters of Maze
16:00 Lany King
17:00 Family Challenge

17:45 Beakman's World

1820 Perfect Strangers

18:35 Saved by theBeB
19:00 Showtxz
19:30 World News
Tonight
20ri)0 Coach
20^5 News Radio
20&0 Newhart
21:15 A Sower's Story

the Pufitzer Prize-win-

ning play by Charles
Fuller about the murder

of a black officer during

the 1940s
23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

FTV 3 (33)

16:00 Power Rangers
17:00 Are You Being
Servecf?

1730 From Day to Day
18KX) Sea of Thoutfits

19:00 News in Arabic

19:30 Holiday USA
20riM) News
20:45 Just lor Laughs
21:15 Scent of Mint

22r15 Entertainment Now
22:45 Yanni at the

Acropofis

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Burned Bridge

16:35 Hot Science (rpt)

17:10 AJ., Time
Traveller (ipO

16:00 Dies Mol Tout

18:30 Famfly
Connections
19:00 Everything's Open
19:30 Vis 8 Vs
20:00 A New Evening

20:30 Basic Arabic

21:00 The Onedn Line

21:50 The New 20th

Century -part 3:

Apoflo 11 and the

Challenger Disaster

22:35 Springs, Bows
and Roars
2250 i, Claudius

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Everting

with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Sivas (rpt)

8:00 Dates (rpt)

9.D0 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Angara (rpt)

12riW BamabyJones
12:45 The Stress of
San Francteco

1335 Wings
14.-00 Dafas
1430 Days'of Our Lives

15:40 Xena. The
Warrior Princess
16302ngara
17:15 One Lffe to Live
18:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Loca3 Broadcast

1930 The Young and
the Restless
1945 Sunset Beach
20:30 Newsrado
20:K> Melrose Place
21:40 Profiler

2230 Love Story
2900 Seinfeld - reruns

23:25 Babylon 5
00:15 The Streets of

San Francisco
1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 For the Love of

Aaron (rpt)

13:00 New in the
Ctoema
13:15 Seeing Stars
14:05 Dacres In

December (1995) -an
Engfish widower falls

in love on a senior co-
zens!

1

vacation. With
Jean Simmons
15:35 New in the
Cinema
15:50 Deadly Pursuits

(1995) (rpt)

17:25 Acts of

Contrition (1995) OPO
1850 New in the
Cinema
19*0 The Skipper

(Hebrew, 1988)-
conrtic Kroner vs.

Kramer style Hm tak-

ing place n Iberias.
with Yehuda Barkan
20:30 Home Song

1&&S Newsflash
r

-

: - jukebox

• 20jS4 The 15th wheel of

Maccabtah Fortune

r- [ Quiz of the

f21S8J;: Century

[ ' Conference

Cafl

2fi3& OM Jaffa Backward

V,.: Nights

;

Newsradlo

;
.
y

- Quiz of the NYPD
ST"..* Gentury(rpt)

The Cape

Chfldren's

Olympics

H“9°
Mysterifl&

Marri*dwittl
Children

Home Song Mythsand

Roseanne Mysteries

The Cosby fcj

Show Strictly

Different Supernatural O
Wbrid O

tThe fe

Squeaker Human ±ti

Nature m
Love Story

with Yossi

a
Pacific

Station

18:30 Sharky and

Seinfeld

22M wader Napalm
(1993) -the bizarre

tale of two brothers

who share the abfflty

to make things burst

into flames, with
Dennis Quaid and •

Debra Winger
23:55 White Mile

(1994) -a group of

advertising executives

go ratting and must
fight for tor survtvaL

With Alan Aid

1:30 Four Wettings
and a Funeral (1994)
- romantic comedy
with Hugh Grant and
And® MacDoweB firpt)

Ji CHILDREN (5)

630 Cartoons
9^6 Care Bears Famfly

9M Dermis the Menace
10:20 The Never
Ending Story

1050 Space Strikers

11:15 The Baby Huey
Show
12.00 Chktren's
Olympics
12^5 Weird Science
1300 Batman
13:30 Hugo
14:10 Dennis the
Menace
1400 Never Ending
Story
15:20 Space Strikers

15:45 The Baby Huey
Show
1620 Children's

Olympics
1605 Weird Sdencs
1700 Chjquititas

18:15 Ptok Panther
Show

19:30 Ca»en!s
Olympics
1900 Hugo
20:15 Married writh

ChBdren
20:40 Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Show
21:35 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22.-00 The Squeaker
(German, 1965)

-

oompfcated thnfler

based on a novel by
Edgar Watece. With
Klaus Ktoski

2320 Uebelei (German,
1932) -Max Ophuls
melodrama set in imperi-

al Vienna

CHANNEL 8

BttJO Open Univsrsty

fkOO Beyond2000 (rpQ

8:30 Healthy Body (rpt)

9:00 Future Quest (rpt)

9:30 Sadco- opera
10:30 Freyer's

Metamorphoses (rpt)

12:30 Ocean Wikis
13^5 Retom of the

Magic, Miracles:

Seance (rpt)

14^40 The Inn of

Spirits: Kabbala (rpQ

15:20 Tarot (rpt)

16:15 Human Nature

17:00 Open University

19K)5 Ocean WDds
20:00 Mysteries,

.

Mage and trades,
part 16
20-^0 Myths and
Mysteries, part 2
21:25 Strictly

S»mamatei: Astrology

22:20 Human Nature
23ri>5 Open Univasty

SUPER CHANNB.

6riW Executive Lifestyles

&30 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
7-^0 NBC lightly News
a-00 MSNBC News
9K» Today
lOriDO European
Squawk Bmc

MOVIES

llriX) European
Money Wheel
15^0 CNBC US
Squawk Box
17:00 Menus by Design
17:30 Art and
Practice of Gardening
18^0 The Site

19ri» National
Geographic Television

20rf» The Ticket

20:30 VIP
ZtdJQ Datable
22:00 Euro PGA Got!

23ri)0 The Tortight

Show with Jayuno
00ri» Late Night with

Conan (TBrien

1:00 Later

130 NBC hfightfy News

STAR PLUS

6:30 Nine to Five

TriJO Madeteaie Cocks
7:30 ETV
&00 The Wander Yfears

a-30 Oprah Winfrey
9:30 Cnicago Hope
10^0 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

12:00 Hind programs
1330 Lost in Space
14:30 Doode Howser
15ri)0 The Wonder Years

15^0 Madelema Cooks
16ri» Hind programs
18:30 Star News
19ri)0 ’Aflo ’Aflo

19:30 The X-Ffes
20:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21 Santa Barbara
22:00 Star News
22:30 LA. Law
2330 Picket Fences
00:30 Vegas
1^0 Oprah Winfrey

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodes ki Motion
f&OOSocAsshMa&xr

,

16.-30 Baskefijat WNBA
18:00 Surfing

19:00 The Suvwors
19^0 Soccer
21AO Boxing
22A0 Bxopaan Soccer
23.-00 Fabulous World
of Speed
23d0 Extreme Olympics

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motors

10-^0 Athletics

11:00 Tour de Fiance
13ri)0 Motorcycling:

Euro Open Series
i4dX> Wheefies
14:30 Motocross
15riM Tourde France
17^0 Triathlon

18^0 Tends
20KK) Athletics

23:30 Tourde France
00:30 Fencing
1:30 Tennis

STAR SPORTS

6:30 Cricket Asia Cup
730 Cricket Asia Cup
15:30 International

16:30 Got WPGE
Danish Open
17:30 Watersports
18:30 Trans World 9
19^0 Cricket Asia C
2(k30Go8
21^30 International

8:30 Moneyfine (rpt)

9^30 World Sports

Hk30 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN Newsroom
1230 Warid Report

1330 American Edition

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

14.-00 Asan News
1430 World Sport (rpt)

15ri)0 Asian News
15^0 Bigness Asia

16riX) Lany King Live

17:30 World Sport frpt)

1&30 Buaness Asia

19^0 Q&A with Riz

Khan
20s45 American Edifion

21:00 World Business
Today
21^0 CNN Wdrld News
22riW Larry King Live

European News

Asia Cup

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7530 BBC Reporters (rpt)

8:00 Newsdesk
9:30 Hard TaBc (rpt)

10:30 BBC Reporters

11^0 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

12:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

13:30 Airport (rpt)

14.-00 Newsdesk
15^0 BBC Reporters

16:15 World Business

Report

16:30 Asia-Pac8fc

Newshour
17:30 Bidding Sights

18:05 Hard lair wAh
Ixn Sebastian
19:30 Holiday (rat)

20rt» The World Today

21:30 Hard Tak(ipt)

22:30ThaSa‘ Ffes
23:30 Top Gear •

(XkOOWorid Business
Report
1:00Asia Today

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6&0 Pmnade Report
7S30 Insight

00:00 Wbrid Business
Today Update
OOrilO World Sport

1:00 World View

VOICE OF MUSIC

6ri)6 Morning Concert

9KI5 Brahms; Dvorak;

Max Bruch; Arthur

Bfiss; Dvorak
I2rt)0 Light Classical

-Sventsen; Liszt;

Tchakovsky
13ri)0 Artists of the

Week -Fire Arts

QuarteL Bloch:

Beethoven
14^)6 Encores
15.-00 Keys
16:00 Vnraldq

Stravinsky; Gershwin

18^)0 Variations on
Greensteeves; VBa-
Lobos; Chopin;

Schubert; Beethoven;
Schumann;

. ,

Mendets&ohn;
' *

Granados
20:05 Jerusalem
^mphonyOrchestra-
IBA. (1) Beethoven

(2) Roger Norrington

conducts symphonies
by Haydn
23:00 Golden
Generation - Yehudi
Menuhin the chfld.

Roooo/Uszt; Bloch;

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem MaB (Maiha) * 9:l5PANOR/
6788448 Uar Uar«cThat Old Feettog 1130 7,9-JO •

a-m, 1J0. 5, 7:15. 9:45 • The Adventures i

Saint*Baevis and Bun4und»The tautfii am.
Stupids 1130 am., 130. 5. 7:15, 9:45 • 930
The Adventures of PtnoccWo (Hebrewdh- 4:15, 6 RAVJ
bguef 11 30am, 130,5 • Space JanWtfl 2>«ConAlr43
Baba (Hebrew dtaiogue) 1130 am. 130, 5 8416888 Here
The Chamber«K*IIing Zoe 7:15, 9:45 • 930 • Hercut

Something Fis^ 7:15, 9:45 1.5 -Speed:
JERUSALEM THEATER Charlie and In 7:15, §30
Louisa 5, 7 Anna Karenina 930 RAV Behan ol the
CHEN 1-7 ® 6792799 Credit Card 930 • Donnie
Reservations" 6794477 Rav-Meerier High 11 am, 1

BuWng, 19 Habman SL. Taipiot Private • ™t Dam
Parts-Sercules (English dtaiqjue) 730, Dalmatians 11

9:45 - Con Air^Foote Rush in 730, 9:45 - 1:15,4:45

Hercules (Hebrew tSalogue) II am, 1. 5 • 4:46, 7:15 RA>
Speed 2 5, 7:15. 9:45 - Return of the Jetfl Parts 7. 930
11 am • Donnie Brasco 7:15. 9:45 • The 7:15, 930 • H
English Patient 9:45 - Absolute Power am, 1, 5 * I

7:15 101 Dalmatians i; am.. 5 - Dam cat ii

Alasica»Tiira Dam Cat 11 anu i,5- Ugh Jungle ii am
School High 11 am. 1, 5 Jungle 2 ARAD
Jungle 11 am, 1:15. 5 MEVASSERET STAR«9950!
ZION aa GIL » 5700868 Uar Uar 11 30 am., 230,5.7
am, 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 - The Fifth Etemort Tlw Adventun
4:45. 7:15. 9:45 - 101 Dalmatians 1130 bgue) 1130 a
amSMADAR « 5618108 The Fifth Uead1l30an
Element 1. 12 midnight • grash 23C
TEL AVIV ARIEL
DIZENGOFF* 5101370 Anna Karrailna The Engfish P
If am, 1.3,5, 7:45. 10 - Kotya If am, 1. ASHDOT
3. 5, 7:45. 10 • Head Above Water 1, 5. G.G- GIL w
7:45, 10 • Jane Eyre 11 am, 3 Blood Beavis and
and Whe GAT Private Parts 230. 5, 730. Blues 730, Ii

9:45 GORDON Romeo and Juliet 6. 8. 10 logue)*Spaa
aa HOD 1—4» 5226226 Hod Passage. 1130 am, 5
101 Dizengon Sl Idling Zoe°oSomethmg am, 5, 730.

1

Rshy 730, JO - AJ Baba (Hebraw Oa- 730, 10 aa
lbgue)ll30am, 130,5 • Liar Uar 1130 Stupids 1130
am, 130 • The Adventures of Pinocchio Adventures (

(Hefrew dalogue) 1130 am, 130.5 • The toWJpniiSO.a
Stupids 1130 am, 130, 5. 730. 10 - RAV CHEN i

Beavis and Butt-head 5. 730, 10LEV The • The EngOs
Fifth Hement 1130 am.. 2, 430, 730, 10 • (Enofisftdafeg

The Biglsh Patient 11 am, 4, 7, 10 - - Cion AfeeDc
Secrets and Ues It am, 7, IQ - Seif- Hercules (Het

Made Hero 1:15. 8 • Doom Generation That Dam Can
10:15 • Shine 11:15 am, 2 - Beautiful Jinigte*F8gh:
Thing 4 • The Prisoner of the Mountains GIL ® 72997
2. 4,5 aa PEER e 5442141 That OU Uar^The Stuf
Feefing 5. 7:30. 10 • Ridicule ^Shades of Beavis aid E

Doubt 730. 10 - All Baba (Hebrew da- 10 • The
bguel *The Adventures of Pinocdo (Hebrew cfeto£

(Hebrew dialogue) 1130ajn. 5 - Different togoa) 1130 a
tor Girts 5. 730, 10 • Space Jam 1130 Par1S«Hercuk
am, 5 Vertigo 7:15. 9-.JSRAV-CHEN » 2 730. 9:45 -

5282288 Dizeracff Center Speed 2 230. 5, - Donnie Bra
7:15, 9:45 - Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 11 Jungte«Hercu
am, 1. 3. 5 • Hercules (Engfish datogue) Dam Cat 11 a
73a 9:45 * 101 Dalmatians^Alaska n BAT WtM
am. • Con Air 230. 5, 730, 9:45 • Jungle RAV CHEN K

2 Jungle 1 1 am, 230, 5, 730, 9:45 * Trat Private Parts!
Dam Cat 11 am, 230, 5 • Absolute Speed 2 5, 7:1

Power 730. 9.45 • Metro 730, 9:45 • 739 9:45 O
High School High n am. 230, 5 RAV- Jungle 11 am
OR 1-5= 5102674 Opera House Fools am, 5. 730,

9

Rush bvaDarmie Brasco 5. 730. 9:46 kx&e> wThat I

Everyone Says I Love You-.Absolute dialogue) »Thi
Power 5.730. 9.45 • Hamlet 4. 330aa (Hebrew cfafoo

TEL AVIV " 5281181 65 Finsker SL Uar BEERSHEB3
Uar 5. 730. ia - The Sakrt-Tbe Chamber G.G. G)L"64<
5. 730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM When Space 4am 11 :

The Cars Away 5. a 10 - Charfie and Stupids 11:30:

Louise 11 am, 2.5. 8 the Waves 631
HAIFA Pinocchio fl*
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI " S325755 The 4:45. 7:30 G.<
Prisoner of the Mountains 9:30 • Etemeru*Uw
Breaking the Waves 6:45 - Enroireolthe Wedding Bell
Senses 930 • Shine 7:15 GLOBECfTY head7^).io .

*8569900 Uar Liar ii:30 am, 4;45. 7:15. fTheNutiy Pr
9:45 • The Stupids 1130 am, 4:45. 7:15. NEGEV 1-4*
9:45 • Kifflng Zoe 7:15. 9:45 The • Hercules
Adventures of Pinocchio {Hebrew dot- AlrcPrivate Pj

fegueJ 11:30 am. 4:45 • That Old Feeling (Hebrew a,

7:15. 9:45 • AB Baba (Hebrew daJogue) tea<«Wask»«j
1130am, 4;45 - Rfjh Hement JJ30 BLAT
am, 4:45. 7;f5. Bias MORIAH *r 6643654 GIL Uar Uar 1

The Fifth Etemant5:i5, 730, 9:45ORLY tr Stupids n30

8381866 The English Patient 6,

9H5PANORAMA Uar Liar 11 am, 430,
7, 930 • Kolya 7:15, 930 • The
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew dfe-

togugj ii am, 4, 6 - Anna Karenina 7:15.

930 • AS Baba (Hebrew(Mogue) 11 am,
4:15, 6 RAV-GAT 1-2 « 8674311 Speed
3-Con Air 430. 7. 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 w
8416888 Hercules (Engfish datogue) 7:15,

930 < Hercules (Hebrew(Sakme) 11 am,
1.5 • Speed 2 430, 7. 930 - Foote Rush
In 7:15. 930 - Absotote Power 7, 930 .

Return of the Jedl 11 am. • Con Air 7,

930 • Donnie Brasco 930 • HlffhSchool
HWill am, 1,4:45 - Private Parts 7. 930
• That Dam Cat ll am, 1, 5 • 101
Dalmatians 11 am, 5 • Alaska 11 am,
1:15,4:45 • Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am, 1:15,

4:45, 7:15 RAVOR 1-3*3246553 Private
Parts 7. 930 • Hercules (Engfish efiaftggua)

7:15,930 • Hercules (Hebrew dalogua) 11

am, 1,5 Donnie Brasco 930 • That
Dam Cat 11 am, 1. 4:45 • Jungle 2
Jungle n am, 4:45,

7

STAR C9950904 The Fifth Efement 1130
am, 230, 5. 730, 10 - Con Air 730, 10 •

The Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew tfla-

logjo) 1130 am, 5 - Beavis and Butt-

head ii30 am, 5, 7^5, 10 • PrisciJla 230
• Smash 230
ARIEL
The Engfish Patient 9
ASHDOD
aa GIL V 8847202 Vertigo 7:15. 10 •

Beavis and Buti-head«>Wedcfing Bell
Blues 730, 10 • All Bate (Hebrew dia-

logue) "Space Jam «=The Nutty Professor
1130 am, 5 • The FWh Element 1130
am, 5, 730, 10 • The Saint 1130 am, 5,

730, 10 aa ORW 11223 Uar Uar-The
Stupids 1130 am, 5, 730, 10 - The
Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew do-
tom»ni30am

1 5 • KBlngZoe730, 10
RAV CHEN *8661120 Speed 2 7:15, 945
• The Engfish Pattern 9:15 • Hercules
(English dialogue) ^Private Parts 730. 9:45
• Con AiheDoratie Brasco 5. 7:15, 945 •

Hercules (Hebrew tSalogue) 11 am, 5 *

That Dam cat 11 am, 5. 7:15 • Jungle 2
jungie*j-8gh School High 11 am, 5 &G.
GIL ® 729977 The Fifth EtemenfeUar
Uar°oThe Stupids 1130 am, 5, 730, 10 -

Beavis aid BuWiead^rafing Zoe 730,
10 • The Adventures or Ptnocchro
(Hebrew dialogue) ««Afi Baba (Hebrew dia-

logue) 1130 am, 5 RAV CHEN Private
Parts-^Hercutes (En^sb dialogue) “Speed
2730. 945 - Con «ni am, 5. 7:15,945
• Donnie Brasco 730, 945 • Jungle 2
Jungte*Hercutes (Hebrew dbtogus)<^That
Dam Cat ii am, 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Hercules (EngSshd&ogue)*,
Private Paris 730,945 • Alaska n am •

Speed 2 5. 7:15, 945 • The Fifth Element
730. 945 • Ccn Air 7:15, 945 • Jungle 2
Jungle ii am, 5, 730, 945 • Uar Uar 11
am, 5, 730, 945 • Hercules (Hebrew dia-
loquel wThai Dam CatwAfl Baba (Hebrew
dialogue) «The Adventures of Pinocchio
(Hebrew dotooue) 11 am, 5

Element 5, 730, 10 • AH Baba (Hebrew
30 am, 5

LEV The Rfth Bemcnt 10:15 am, 5, 730,
10 • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 1030
am, 1230, 5, 730 • ConAir10 •AO Baba
(Hebrew dbtogue) 1030 am, 1230; 5 •

Speed 2 1230. 5, 730, 10 • The Endbh
Fat§ant7 • Liar Uar 1030 am, 1230,10
HERZLIYA
COLONY *8902666 Donnie Brasco
•Absolute Power 530, 745, 10 HOU-
DAY Different tor GHs 8 • Con Air 10 •

The Adventures ofPlnqgdib (Hebteurdto-
togue) 1130 am, 5 STAR * 589068
Hercules (Hebrew dakxpje) ii am, 1,4,6
• Hercules (Engteh dbtoar; 7:45, 10 -

Liar Liar 5^15, 7:45, 10 - As Baba (Hebrew
datOGue) ii am, 1,4 - Speed 2 730, 10 •

The Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebmwdra-
togue) ii am, 1, 4, 5*5

bgue) ooAt I

am, 130.5

GIL The Rffh Bement 5, 730, 10 - The
Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew dto-

10006)1130am • Fools Rush tn 730, ID
• The Stupids 1130 am, 5 - Uar Liar 10
• Hercules (Hebrew diafogue) ii 30 am, 5,
730 > Speed 2 730, 10 • AB Baba

11 30 am, 5

CINEMA Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 11
am, 5, 7, 930 - Speed 27,930 • Con
Air 11 am, 430, 7, 930 • Jungle 2
Jungle 11 am. 4:45

KMRSAVAaa GH_ *7877370 Hercules (Hebrew
dhkigue) «The Stupids 1130 am, 130,

5

• Hercules (Erigferi diaJc&je) ooKoiya 730,
10 • The Fifth Etemant 1130 am, 1^15, 5.
730, 10 - Con Air 730, 10 • Liar Uar
1130 am, 130.5.730. 10 - Speed 2 5,

730, 10 • Space Jan 1130 am, 130 -

That Okf Feeling 730, 10 > The
Adventures of Pfewcchlo (Hebrew tfia-

kxjue) 1130 am, 130,

5

gu8)°°Herctdes
» (Hebrew da-
That Dam Can

G.G. G)L*644Q771 KRteig Zoe 730. 10 -
Space Jam 1130am, 5 • The Saint-Tbe
Stupids 1 1:30am, 5. 730. 10 • Breaking
the waves 630, 930 • The Adventures <n
Pinocchio (Hebrew datogue) 1130 am,
4:45. 7:30 G.a ORI*6irai 11 The Fifth
EtomentttUa- Uar 1130 am. 5, 730, 10 -
Wedding Bell BluestBeavis and Butt-
head 7®. io • MBaba(Hebmwdialggue)

Nutty Professor 1130 am. 5 F£AV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235276^»ed 2 7:15. 945

^eTctl,®s iEngBsb datogue) «con
Ak-Prtvate Parts 730, 945 - Hercules
(Habraw dialogue) «That Dam
gM^Waska^Jungle 2 Jungte n am. 5

GiL Uar Liar 1130 am. 5.730, 10 * The
Stupids 1130 am, 730, 10 The Rfth

aa GIL Thai Old FesSng-oUar Uar 11

am. 5. 7:15, 945 • Absolute Power 7:15,
945 • 101 Dabnafims 11 am, 5 - The
Stupids 11 am, 5, 7:15. 945 • The
Biglsh Patent 7. 930 • Space Jam 11
am, 5 - The Saint 11 am, 945 - The
FSth Bement 11 am, 5, 7:15, 945 • AB
Baba (Hebrew datogue) 11 am, 5, 7M5 •

The Chamber 7:15, 945 - 101 Dalmatians
5 • Kifflng Zoe 9.15, 11:46 • Beavis and
Butt-head 5.7:15.945 • The Adventures

aa GIL*6905080 Hercules (Hebrew cte-
toguB) 1130 am, 430. 7 • The Fifth
Bement 1130 am, 430, 7, 930 • Liar
Uar 1130 am, 430, 930 • Speed 2 7,
930
LOD
STAR*9246823 Con Ak 7:45. 10 •
Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am, 5 • Beavis and
Butt-head 7:45, 10 • The Adventures of
Pinocchio (Hebrew datogue) 11 a.m, 5 .
Vtodcting Befl Blues 7:45. io • lot
Daknatiansll am, 5
NAHARIYA
HE1CHAL HATARBUT The English
Pattern 630
NESSZiONA
G.G. GIL 1-4*404729 The Rfth Bement
5. 730. 10 • TheAdventures of Pinocdtio
(Hebrew dal ogue) 1130 am - The

(StS35#^,,ao“1- 5

aa GIL 1-5 * 628452 The Rnti Bement
1130 am, 5, 730. 10 • The Stupids 1130
am, 5. 730. 10 • KolyaaThatOM Feeling
73ft io • The Adventures of Pinocchio
(Hebrew ^ba (Hebrew da-
bgue) 1130 am, 5 - Uar Liar ii30am,
5773a 10 RAV CHEN *6616570 Speed
2 7:15, 945 • Con Air 7;is, 945 ^
Hercutes (Engfish datogue) 730

, 945 -

Private Parts 730, 945 • Alaska - Jungle
2 Jungle 11 am, 1.5 • Hercules (Hebrewd^ -TTfcDam Cat 11 am, 1,

5

aa HECHAL&9eed25,73a 10 > Con
Air 5, 730, 10 • Fools Rush In 5, 730, 10
• Liar Uar»ThB Finn Elementaa RAM
1-3 V 9340818 Everton Says 1 Love
YouooThe Bngtisfi Patlem»Ab®olute
Power 730 SIRKIN Private Parts
“Hercules (EngOsh datogue) MCffflng Zoe
73a 10 * The Adventures ol Ptoocchto
(Hebrew datogue) oefiercuies (Hebrew dia-

logue) ooAl Baba (Hebrew rBatogua) 1130
am, 130.5 - UarUar 1130 am, 13a 5,

73a 10 - The Rfth Element 5, 730, 10 •

Space Jam • TheStupUs 1130 anu 130,
5,730,10
RA’ANANA
ON MOFET Kolya 630 PARK Hercules
(EngSsh datogue) 730, 10 • Spend 2 11

am, 130,730, 10 • Con Air 10 • UarUar
5,730 • The Rfth Element 730, 10 -

Donnie Brasco 73a 10 • The Adventures
of Ptoocchto (Hebrew datogue) •»Hercides
(Hebrew ddogue) —All Bata (Hebrew da-
togue) 11 am, 13a 5 - Thai Dam Cat
1130 am. 1.5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Absolute
Power 945 - Hercules (Hebrew datogue)
11 am, 1 . 3, 5 • Hercules (EngSsh da-
togue} 730, 10 - Absolute Power 7:15 •

The EngfitehjPatiem 945 . Private Parts
730.945 - ThatBam Cat ii am.,6 101
Datoartferw 1.3 - Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am.

,
-Abg*a 11 am, 1 , 3, 5.-15RAV-

OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Afi Baba 11 am, 5
•The Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew
datogue) 11 am, 5 Con Air 730, 945 -

Speed 2 5, 7:15, 9M5 • Liar Liar T1 am,
730.9^5
raAiat HASHARON
KOKHAV The Patti Bement 11 am, 5.

R&iovar
CHEN The Fifth Bement 11 am, 5, 730,
945 •'Kolya 10 • Breaking the Waves 7.
945 • Hamlet 8 • Chatte and Louise 11
am, 5 • The Encash Patient7RAV MOR
Riots Rush In 730. 945 • Jungle 2
Jungle 11 am, 5 • HercuJes/Bwfe&aSa-
togue) -Private Parts 730, 945 - Speed 2
7:15,945 • Donnie Brasco 945 • Con Air
730. 945 The Adventures of Ptoocchto
(Hebrew datogue) «Tha Dam Cat 11 am,
5 • Hercules (Hebrew datogue) nAlt Baba
(Hebrew cfatogue) 11 am, 5 • Liar Uar 11
am, 5, 7 30
R1SHON LEZION
GAL 1-5*9619^9 Breaking the Waves
03a 930 - Secrets and Ues 7:15. 10 •

Head Above Water 73a 10 GIL 1-3 Uar
Uarl130am, I3a5, 73a 10 • Afl Baba
(Hebrew datogue) V 30 am., 130,5,730 •

Tha Fffth Bement 5, 73a 10 • The Saint
5 - The Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew
datogue) 1130 am. 130 HAZAHAV
Hercules (Hebrew datogue) 1130 am.
130,5 • HeraSew(EngS^ datogue) 730.
10 • The Stupids 1130am, I^J. 5, 730
- Con Air 10 • That CSd Feeing 730, 10
• AB Bate (Hebrew datogue) 1130 am,
130,5 • The Rfth Bement 1130 am,
1x15.5, 730,10 - Uar Liar1130am, 130,
5, 73a 10 hAVCHEN Speed 2 £ 7:15;
945 - Hercules (BMfisft fSstogue) 730,
945 - Private Parts 730, 9:45 - Alaska
11 am, 1.5 - Con Air 730, 945 High
School High 11 am - Hercules (Httraw
datogue) 11 am, L5 - Jungle 2 Jtmgie
11 am, lrt5. 5 SffAR spe«j 2 SpSd
1130 am, 5, 73a 10 Smehtagmy
7:
^;22 A HWLSdK5°,

.
H1Sh 1130amis

* Fools Rush-toaoOonrrie Brasco 73a 10The Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew
(fiaftgug -Space Jam 1130 am, 5

AHtimus are pm unless otherwise IndL
cated.

945 • Hamlet 8
am, 5 - TheBnc
Pools Rush In

Jungle 11 am, 5

lW'i



Spirits are high as first-time air travellers prepare for takeoff. (Han Osscndryvci/laracl Sun)

Swiss Airpromo gives

children a special lift

By JONATHAN TEPPERMAN

Few adults get excited any-

more at the thought of boarding

a plane.

The same cannot be said, how-
ever, for the young passengers

of Swiss Air flight 2050, who
spent an hour yesterday touring

Israel's airspace.

As part of a promotion to cele-

brate its 50th year of operation

here, Swiss Air treated 180 dis-

advantaged children to a free

trip around the country.

Waiting for the jet to take off.

1 5-year-old Dina Dan admitted

that she was nervous to be flying

for the first time. But she was
sure she'd like it. “I want to try

parachuting next," she said.

Leaving" from Ben-Gurion
Airport, the plane first flew east,

circled Jerusalem, cut south

across the Negev to Masada, and

then headed north for a brief

jaunt around the Galilee before

returning to Lod.

As the tires touched down
after 50 minutes in the air, those

on board clapped, whistled and
cheered.

The passengers ranged in age

from 10 to 16, and included new
immigrants, cancer patients

from Schneider Hospital, and

The official Car Rental

Company of the 15- Maccabiah

expresses their sorrow

regarding the disaster that

occurred on the 15- Maccabiah

opening ceremony, and offers

their heart-felt condolences

to the bereaved families and the

delegations, the Maccabiah

organizing committee &
Executive Maccabi World Union.

We wish a fast recovery

to all those injured.

lENT-A-CARUJJl-flllWn\
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Katyusha falls in

western Galilee
No injuries or damage

underprivileged children from

all over the country. There were

Arabs and Jews, Ethiopians,

Sephardim and Ashkenazim.

Most had never seen the inside

of a plane before.

“This is pretty cool," said Ayal

Beer, summing up the mood.
"Everything looks different

from up here."

Clutching his camera, the 13-

year-old Beer declared that,

while he'd traveled all over

Israel on the ground, this was
completely new for him. He
looked out the window and said

he was glad he'd had the chance

to see it.

By DAVID RUDGE

Tension remained high along

the northern border yesterday

after at least one Katyusha fell

in western Galilee and two resi-

dents of the security zone were

wounded.
Hizbullah said the rocket

attacks, directed at IDF posi-

tions along the border, were in

response to what it described as

Israel’s recent breaches of the

Grapes of Wrath understand-

ings.

This followed exchanges on
Monday in which a woman and

her son were killed and the

woman's daughter was wounded
by IDF or South Lebanese Array

shelling while they were work-

ing in fields near Berti village,

east of Sidon.

The monitoring committee
established to supervise the

understandings that ended last

April’s cross"-border fighting is

to convene at UNIFIL’s head-

quarters in Nakoura today to

discuss complaints by Lebanon
and Israel over recent infringe-

ments.
Yesterday's rocket attack was

the third by Hizbullah on IDF
positions along Israel’s northern

border in the past two weeks.

On the previous two occa-

sions, at least one rocket and one

mortar fell inside Israeli territo-

ry-

in the incident yesterday, a

single rocket exploded in open

fields not far from a fanning

community.
“I heard a number of booms

about 150 meters away," said

David, a fanner in the area.

“The children were away and

only my wife and I were home
when the blasts occurred. They
were close, but far enough away
not to cause any damage,” be

said.

Although it was the second

time in just over a week that

rockets or mortars had fallen

near his community, David said

the situation was calm.

“From the military aspect

there might be an increase in

tension, but we on the civilian

side are not feeling it, at least

for the time being,” he said.

Hizbullah leaders had warned

that the organization would
respond with Katyushas in the

event of any more civilian casu-

alties as a result of IDF or SLA
shelling.

The warnings followed inci-

dents last week in which a 70
year-old farmer, who is a resi-

dent of the security zone, was
accidentally killed by Israeli

tank fire.

On another occasion, homes

were damaged in villages north

of the zone.
;

One of the IDF’s problems is

Hizbullah’s use of visages nor*

of the zone as cover for its mor-

tar and anti-tank missile crews,

m breach of the understandings

reached last April.

The IDF maintains mat it is

merely acting in self defense by

directing its fire at the source or

die Hizbullah attacks.

Military sources stressed yes-

terday that the IDF is doing

everything possible to avoid

harming civilians.

Hizbullah continues to violate

the understandings.

During the exchanges yester-

day, Hizbullah rockets and anti-

tank missiles hit Demuchkiyeh

village, northwest of Maqayoun,

inside the security zone.

Two local residents were light-

ly wounded and property was

damaged as a result of the

Hizbullah fire.

The fighting died down later in

the afternoon, to be replaced by

a tense quiet
.

Lebanese observers said it

appeared likely that Hizbullah

would wait for the outcome of

the monitoring group's delibera-

tions before deciding on any fur-

ther action, although the situa-

tion was described as “very

fragile”

Haim Yavin moves to Channel 2
By HELEN KAYE

Veteran Channel 1 Mabat night-

ly news anchor Haim Yavin is

moving to Keshet, a Channel 2

franchise which he will be the cre-

ative force behind, and is to pre-

sent a 60 Minures-style weekly

news magazine. He starts there

September I and the new program

is due to air at the end of

December.
Professional fulfillment - not

money- is behind the move, Yavin

said at his press conference yester-

day, pointing out, “I could safely

have stayed in my present slot as

Mabat anchor, but I preferred the

challenge of creating a new maga-

zine program. 1 consider that I

have realized all my potential as a

TV news journalist 1 still see

myself as a creative journalist and

it’s time to choose a new road."

He said that the decision to leave

Channel 1 was extremely difficult

and dial he has parted on "exceed-

ingly good terms with my old

friend and colleague Motti

Haim Yavin
(Dan Ossendxyutrflsnel Son)

Kirschenbaum. I believe in the

future of public broadcasting. It’s

necessary and essential, but that

doesn’t mean I have to stay there."

Yavin, who won the Israel Prize

this year for his contribution to

broadcast journalism, was one of

the founding members of JTV in

*
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1968 and has been its chief news

anchor since then.

He also has made 65 full-length

documentary films, all the result

of hard-hitting investigative jour-

nalism. The most recent was a four

part series called The Third Israel

depicting the plight and problems

of foreign workers here.

The die was cast when Channel

1 told him that it no longer had the

budget to fund his investigative

documentary film-making, he

said. Yavin expects that his new
program will go in that direction.

Keshet general manager Uri

Shinar said that hiring Yavin, "a

man any TV station in the world

would be proud to acknowledge,"

was a watershed for Keshet
He added that in his move from

public to private TV the veteran

broadcaster “will have complete

editorial freedom. The Keshet
stockholders have never interfered

in programming and never will.”

Mabat producer Rafik Halaby
said yesterday that Yavin and the

program were parting as friends.

Bezeq
strike enters

third day
ByJUPYgECEL

The strike by Bezeq workers
enters its third day today. They are

pretesting the government's failure

to inform diem dial Memfl-Lynch
tod purchased 12_5 percent of the

company's shares. AH repair; instal-

lation and information services have
been shut down, and Bezeq public-
reception offices are closed.

Bezeq workers’ union chairman
Shlomo Kfir appeared before the

Knesset Finance Committee yester-

day and declared that he and his fel-

low woikeis “have completely lost

faith" in all promises made by gov-
ernment and company representa-
tives. “Wfe don’t believe anyone any-
more," said Kfir.

The union’s conditions for ending
the strike include cancellation of the
Memll-Lynch deal, the use of the
money from the deal to establish a
fund for workers receiving early

pensions, or stale guarantees to die

same effect Kfir said that with 24%
of Bezeq already in private hands
and 12J% more going to Menill-
Lynch, only 12^% remains before
state ownership of the company
reaches the 51% minimum set by the
government This, he notes, does not
leave much leeway for tire workers,
who also want to purchase stock.

Kfir claimed that the stock sale
“does not reflect the company’s
commitment to ensuring the pension
and compensation rights of work-
ers."

Bezeq director-general Ami Erel
said he also had not known about tire

Memll-Lynch deal in advance.
Nevertheless, he did not justify the

strike, andcalled on staffersm return

to work.
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Winning cardsJ||j
and numbers

stw*-
Ih last night’s lottery, the

numbers were 7. 30. 37, 44, 47

48. The additional number wa
The winning cards in yestear^^T,--.

day’s first Chance draw were

ten of spades, king of hearts,
'

of diamonds and seven of
The results of the second draw ^ ;.

were the jack of spades; eight of^;'
hearts, queen of diamonds imd.jfe:.

eight of clubs. -MfC.

Motivation
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Changes in reserve duty
proving effective in . boosting^

1

•v
motivation to serve. - .

A day after Labor whip Ra’anm := •

Cohen outlined his bill to ease tife
'

'

.

burden on reservists, the bead^ - ;

the IDF Manpower Divimn;'. “

Maj.-Gen. Gideon Sheffer, and _,
i:

; :

deputy head of tiie Operations ,:;.

Branch, Maj.-Gen. Gabi.’v'
Ashkenazi, yesterday bribed die

*
’

Knesset Foreign Affairs and

.

Defense Committee on vi*at has -

been done over the past year. •*/..

Ashkenazi headed a committee .

that was set up because if ,was :

felt that motivation to serve has -

been dropping, the burden pf:.
;

reserve duty has not been equal-; :

._

ly distributed, and reservists ate - : .

not sufficiently prepared for ^ ;;

their service. . C
Several improvements :

. ..have; •

already been made in view of'the
committee's findings. Srijt*

These include the appointmeik^ j?--;

of liaison officers from among fee -

permanent forces rather than regu- j

lar soldiers; better training before
operational activities; improved
equipment; better infrastructure in

.

bases and outposts; an attempt to

.

ensure that soldiers are used in
areas for which they have been
trained; the use of regular soldiers,

as drivers; and a decision to call
jup brigades as one unit rather than

splitting them up. !

The result, according to the' ]

briefing, has been a rise in . the-
;

-

number of reserve soldiers; willing
to serve; a drop in die average •

length of service from 21 days to

14; a 5 percent drop in the number
asking to get out of reserve doty -
on health grounds; a 25% drop in

those seeking to dodge service for'
;

economic reason^ and a 9% drop
in the number. Of those absent.!
without leave. - J

The Knesset Foreign Affairs and ’]

. Defense Committee is continuing
jto discuss ways of Compensating !

rcserve soldiers, including income 1

tax reductions and '• education
j

grants. i
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